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fUJ&iHf&tttf CAttO®. 
THOMES, SM ARDON & 00., 
JOBBEliS or 
woor,Ejrjg, 
AND 
Tailors' Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOB THE 
Ne Plus Ultra dollar Comp’y, 
BiiiDsroBU, me. 
f>6 Union street, 
(Fir-t D*»or from Ml ’die ) 
Fraros O. Thornes. Jc-'OtjaMi Oeo. H. Smardoc 
WEB 3, FOGG &TrYeMAN, 
(Successors to A Wt BB & Co.,) 
163 Comuiciciul Ft. Poilluitd, Me., 
DEALERS IN 
CORN, 
FloiirAMealOats, 
In I.nr£c o« Small Qaoailtles. 
ALSO, 
Shorts, Fine F ed & Cr Corn 
HT“Cholce Family flour by tae single barrel or in 
bags. 
S. U. WEBB, J. L. FOGG, H. FREEMAN. 
Dee 28, 16<*7 dif 
WltlUHT & KICK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BO) K»VII.I.K,S. C. 
DEALERS in Y«'low Pine Timber and Ship Stock. • elicited. 
hef» b!'vcE—R. P. B ek & Co., New York; 
ffm, McOU er>. lisq.. Scirsport, Ryan & l*a?»fc, 
Port a1 <L raa»5i6dll 
C. O. DO W A E 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS RKMOVBD TO 
No, 233 1-2 3.c»!'!css Street, 
CORNER OF OHKS1NNT 
Augti8t30. 1366. n <itl 
~DEEUI1XU, MiLLIKEN & CO., 
—— SOOUEUS on 
D It ¥ O O O 1> S , 
akd- 
WOOLETsTS, 
Bave this day removed 10 the new and spackus store 
eiecteo «or them 
and OO Middle 8t.« 
On the Olo Site occupied by cbem previous to tbc 
gr^af tire. 
P rthtnd. March 16. tf 
•JOIIIV E. I>OW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Sohafor in lianfcruptcp, 
JaUNCKI OOURT, 
13 Wall • Vw Vsru City- 
(UW Cooi'iimdiutiet tor Maine auu Mnssacbaseti-s. 
J3T). /'* lit* 
W. T. BHOWN & > O., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. 90 »-*4 t'OHtiuciiial street, 
(Tin.mas Block,/ 
Wt» lard T Brow 1 P,RTLXSD V »LTl' U H. BltOWS, ) ORTLAN . 
Solo M'bole-Hie Agcms, tor «bc Boston Match Co 
lor viainc. By jicimiaaiou r or to D.na & Co., J. 
• W. Per- Ins Jfc (A;., Josialt H. DrumDioiid, Burgess, 
tf'obe. &Co. JuueAkili 
W. H. 
CARL ENTER, B VILEER, 
Ad<1 Snip Joiner. 
BP^Ci'ca'or and Jig Saving done with despatch. 
MniR. lugs 01 all kind*. Doors, Sash and Blind* made 
or tut aisli’-d to order. 
338 1 oniiocrrial 8t , (loot of Park St.,) 
run.TuA.su, Maine, au.OdU 
~~ 
SMALL J> K ATT GIT T’S, 
IMPROVED 
Excelsior Organs & Mel;de:ns 
Aaonfuctorf and \V«.I'-Iifiora., 
Wo. IO Miirkct isiqiuirc, 
c'w3m43 Portland, 
C. J. SUUCMACHliK, 
FRESCO PAffA'rETR. 
Olke at the Drug Store o» Messrs. A. G. Scblottei- 
beck & Co., 
303 CougiCM **t, C*o»'iiuuil, Wtfj 
iai/dti out dooi aoov*- Brown. 
JO**N NEAl> A HON, 
Couaael O's, t oli< nors a. d attorn es. 
No. 1G Exchange str et. 
Offices and a largo Hail to 1. e let in the same build 
lug, 
Juliv HEAL. J. P. XRaL. 
February 14 dGw 
O. & J. T. EONS ELL. 
BATH, ME, 
Oortl:igro 3±sinulaetiii*e,*s, 
lnciu ing Full Gangs, bi*l ermen’* Haws.r*, Bolt- 
R. 1 e, Fojut itwpc, Tiuwl V\ aip, 7«ailt Y in, Ac. 
Order* .*olicueu. jat/8 Gut 
Charles 1?. Mcttoeks, 
Allcnicy and Counsellor al Law, 
Ci .NAL UttMi Iti'ilUillMS, 
Wo Ml .Middle* Mrctl Portland. 
•*t»1 Jfi 
G. A, S CHS Jill A IT, 
l.yiPOKTEH, 
MASUVAOTliKEH AND DttAl.Kft iW 
Furs, Hats and Caps, 
130 Middle Street. 
FOBTI.ANli, M A IN E. 
ISP- Cash paio lbi Shipping Sura. eep.'Oatf 
m nr a no <c cleaves, 
Attorneys & Coiiuseiiors al Law 
PORTLAND. M tiE. 
njjlce vo. 30 Exchange street, 
JlHu o Hrwani, tyi/oT-ly Cleave#. 
WALTEB COHET&CO, 
MANDf ACTCKEKa AND D&ALKK& IS 
FUKWiTIHRaG l 
Looking Gloss* s, Mattresses, 
Spring Leds, die, 
CIm^p’n St lock, tteusebec 
f UppOBUt foot of Chtttnui,) 
KebSdU__ P‘ KTi AXP. 
S. FREEMAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants ! 
1M1 Broad street, 
8 * MO*-L KhEEWAN, I 
E. U. APPLrTON I NEW VOHK. 
JPK Par»leul *r u<teuUoo glvvn to tbe parcliasiup 
Of Flour and Grain 
llel Jvnetis—Keuzcr. Esq £. Mr Rennet t!fr 
Co., W. C. R Mi Hi lien, .1. it. enroll, l.«o., T.' li. 
Wes (jo A Go-_ ivr>elldtt 
fL. N. NO It lih (iOA, 
M»nu’%ctox»r» auu dealer# in 
Stoves, hanges ,C f urnaces, 
Can t>* found in tbeir 
WKW *Il: IC ****** «•* <• *7116 HT.f 
(Oppmfe tbe Market, 
Wb'-retbey will l>- i*!eane<l to #ee all tbeix b>npel 
OutiouiXTe and receive ciders a? usual. auglTutx P 
u. M. paysos, 
STOCK RltOKEH. 
So.oO Excitative street, 
PORilaSD me no21dt 
Dr. W.B.. Johnson, 
dentist, 
Office IS©. ].f l>, F© © Street, 
Second House from H.H. Hay's An,-dreary Store 
E*r Kthtr ad mm. scored when dt»iie.l audihn rIii 
advisable.___jv2?cod,i 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and V/jice Eurntlure 
Of Ktvory OwncrlptloB, 
Made trom Ibo bo t inatorml and by EXPERIENCE] WORKMEN, at 
O. H. BLAKE’S, 
MfWdU K*. 10 Cron St., Portias*, Ma. 
BUSINESS UAKDS. 
PAGE,"RICHARDSON & Co., 
Bankers and Merchants, 
114 fetate 811-eel, Boston. 
ItXriMAGG on I.WXDOX nad PARI*. 
TKAVKI.KKSI CRE»ITN istuod on Lon- 
don and Paris, available in all part* of Europe. 
I.OAAM OF STKRM'II amide lo ini-r- 
cbanlo ■ poia favorali'e Irrota. 
DI P >'IT« of tiiOl D and rCBRENl'Y 
receive subject to draft at sight, and Intertst 
allowed. 
ADVavA'BU made on Consignments to Llver- 
j-oo! and London. fo)a?id6m 
Duller,"MATFiTzT 
inPOlllABU OF 
IRON, STEEL, 
TIJV PLATES, 
SHEET IKON, 
AND METALSI 
llO iXorlli St., Boston, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Bes Refined ^ar Iron, Tin PlaVd, 
Hoops, Hand anti Scrolls, T me 1 la:ts f >r Roofing, 
Pi to An le and T Iron Krg and Arne ican sheet 
rvivei Iron, Swarf Iron, Iron, 
Bo Iron, Spike run, J- nssta an-1 It G Sheet Iron 
Ship and Ha lroad Sj ik« 9, lui tat ion and French 1 ol- 
• '▼aland halt lound run, I die (she t lr..n, 
ho bhai os, H .rs»*Na la, Gal an zed Shoe* I on, 
N m way an 1 nwed 18 .run Sinet Col per and Z nc, 
an Shapes, Bauca. So* .!t*& Eng 1 in 
Norway Nail Hods, to* per B.nlou.tiiud Brass 
S;od 1 everyde criptlon, Kettles, 
T.i>nieu'*turmsh*ggood', Iron Wire, &o &c. 
Ala agents fur the sale of 
Kaylor <0 Co.’s Cast Steel, 
Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing, 
February lrt. d6m 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
INo. Ol l^xclian^c Hi. 
duly 8-dtl 
COPAKTNERSH'P NOTICES. 
Cop a> trier ship Notice. 
rPHE undesigned have -his day tormed a copart* 
X uer»h p under the name of 
BIOHABDSON, HABBI3 4 00., 
tor the purpose ol carr_, Iok on the wholesale 
West India Goods, Grocery, 
AND 
Fbui* BiiNinoss, 
and have t*ken th»* s ore No. 143 Comraerolal Street, 
heretofore occu. led by Ricnaraaon, iner & Co. 
j: M R* HAKDSON, 
HEXJ F. HARRIS, 
J. W DVBK. 
l.ENRY LITTLEFIELD, Pocember 14. d&wi*tt 
1 Jissolution of < opa» tner*hip. 
T,H,S Copartnership heret* fore (X siing between 
the sub-crib r-, is by mutual c* meat i.iato’t- 
ed. Tile bus ess of the late tirm, iu this city, will 
be continued by R. Holyoke. 
C HOLYOKE, 
R. HulYOKK. 
Portland, Jan 1 lbC8. ieL26*dlw* 
Copartnership Notica. 
New firm a. 'he old stand 
No. 1 Free SI x’ect Block. 
We liavo this day forme 1 a new firm, under the 
Style of 
EVANS & JOSSELYN, 
and will continue the 
Furniture- Crockery and House 
Furnishing Co.ds 
bu«lnree. Also, the manuiacluring ol Pa'lor an* 
Dmwing I oi*ra Fun itnre. Old customers vt ill 
tleast- rail and with our incr< asoi i»eilitioa sha'l e able to giv. good bargains Upho s « rinv uonuio 
order. ARAI» EVANS, 
Ieb25dtt Wll. H. J jMSELlW. 
Notice oi Disoiution. 
7■'HE purtn©''ship ofKrnun a ISuybyls 1 his d.iy dissolved by mutual c< nscut The affair 
ot the 1 to nrttieiship will be settled by ARAD 
EVANS, <*t the o.d stand. 
A EVANS 
R. A. HAY' EY. 
Feb 24, 1808.le23dtf 
Copartnership JSotice. 
THE undersigned have tuls day formed a copart* ner.-bip at **er tbe tirm name of 
Donnell, Greely & Butler, 
And tak-m the st-.re No 31 Commercial si., corner 
,i Franklin and Commercial, where they will ou- 
.inuethe business as 
CoimuisMion Mo>-chants, 
Anil Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOCK 
FORK, LAUD, FISH, &c. 
J. B. DONNKI L, 
JUSTUS GUEELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
rortland. Aue. X. 18fT. sulleodtf 
Dissolution oi Copartnership! 
rpHE copartnership heretofore existingunoet the A firm name ot 
nicker t£- Frye, 
Is this day dissolved b* mnfu il c nsent. Theafihlrs 
ot ttie firm will li rcrtled by J J. Frye, who will 
continue at ibe >Jd stand, 94 Green street wh Is 
authorized to u5e ihe firm name in l.qu.dat ion omy. 
J. A. RKKER, 
J. J. FRYE. 
Portland, Feb. 28,1£68. iy29lw* 
Partnership Notice 
JAMES B l>OI GK has been .his di admitted a member of the tiim ot Jam* s Bailey & Co. 
» JAMES BA11 EY, 
James b. lodge. 
Portland Jan. 1,18**8. leblulm 
Ey*ata copy. 
Copartnership Notice. 
TDK subscribers have this clay formod a copart nersh p uu'ier the n-iine of 
Evans Sc Greene, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
A f the Id Stand 
J8I Commercial •<. fie <4 8int«h’« Wharf. 
We have on h«u1 and otter r sale at tbe luw- 
os ash prices, ihe d'fleren* varieties oi Hard and 
Soft Conk, elt ui the first qua! ty, uud delivered in 
the l*es» |»o»s bie oiuer. Aiso 
HALID AND SOFT WOOD, 
Delivered iu any part of th° clrv. 
WM. »!. EVAN*. 
C11AS H. GREEN!* 
Portland, Nov lid, 1867. noldif 
LETTERS OFCREDIT 
FOB THE U E OF 
Travelers in Europe, 
Issued upon London and l aris, 
Available iuall tbo cltice of Europe aud ihe East, by 
Page, Ftichardson C'\t 
feb27dCm 111 st ale »t , Bo.ton. 
McCALLATI BROTHERS' 
Manufacturers and Jobbers of 
Slats, Caps, Gloves, 
Utnbrlla-, Fuff Jo an! Fancy S.bos, 
No. 91 Middle Smart, Cusco Bank B-Iock 
Ponlaud. 
NuV 21 wtl 
Spring Style Hats 
FOK 1808, 
Receive 1 at 
PERRY’S. X90 Congress st, 
Opposite Pr« blc Hou-e# folldSw 
El V lilt ¥ ST A BIE f 
JBO%RD1NQ AND BAITING 
By tin? *ubacriber. in the stable recently <ucui led by -auiiiel Adams, rear i»f 
LANCASTER HALL! 
Pi’is^s reasonable. B. R* RUGG, Agent. 
July 23. dtJ 
"for »a.w.e3, 
OR exchange for a hous^ In the city, a farm 
o 26 
ac es, iu kVest ^ulimuith, on cbn oi Gra* roiri; 
h:ie si g >od * 1-2 f-tory home, and wood-house and 
l*arn, neurl v new, a g >od ichard of Graf d iruir, 
an l wo mi for family ubc: 7 1-2 mib-s from the city. 
Ensu re ol JOuN HUT* H1NS •>, 
17 Atlautic St. 
JPortfard, Fcb?4-eoil*lw 
Cirass Seed. 
1000 Bngs Herd. Oram Bred. 
200 •< Clover M,od, 
5 0 “ Bed Top Seed. 
For f ate bygHAWj ramm’KD & DABNEY 
feb'.Oe li.nf_ 113 lommarelal Sueet. 
The Cook ng Miracle of the Age 
zinHEniytAN’S 
Steam Uookiug Apparatus 
Cheap. Si in ole, Economical! 
A DINNER COOK El 
> lor twenty po'sons ove 
uN3 holeol tue Kiove. Can be put on an 
Sio e or Range ready lor instant wr. 
Water cb u ted to a delic ou- Soup bv dint Ration 
Leaves the entire bouse nee irom ofirn-ivo odors L 
cook.nn i(h result, as'on sb oil wbo try .t. 
6Sgr~S"nd 1 r a Circular. 
for anlr, a. al,o Town and Canal 
Bt.bt. U Ike (Stale, bv 
John cocsens, 
tan 3-«tf Kennebunk, Me, 
real estate. 
OdI.v $3 5<>l>. 
S 
One of iliehost l argains in Ihe citv. A three 
«tor. hrii'k residence on Lincoln sheet, n a "OiXl nel .liLoiliool, con aiug nine r; oms; gis, v a.er, &c; all in good repair. Lnl 70 feet deep, willi pri ilcge of pa-sage way acrors« tho rear. Will be sold at the above low figure, cs the owner i3 tu leave the city in mediated. 
•Apply to GEO R. PA VIS & CO 
D.a ©rs in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion block. 
Hr Argus copy. It-2611 w 
Cottage House tor Sale. 
WITIliN live minutes* w.iIk of the 1’ogr Office, a B'ory and a half ho >se, nearly now, c ntaiu- 
lng«i\ finished rooms in comp1© o ord©*, anil verv 
con Violently arranged. An mexhaurdibl© supp y of 
good wa er, -he cillar containing one of lit© largest filtered cisterns in the cit The Me use was thor- 
ou *hiv p n»©<l last season. Centrally situated in a good neighborhood, and will be sold cheap an«l on 
accommodating terms. Ajplyt • 
WILL AM fl. .TERRIS. 
fel)253ff Red Estate Agent. 
Twenty- iwo Ac e i*'rim fo>- Mile 
_ 
ox hang fjr ui y pr.'urrh 
A/,\fk!L Pas a g >od one ami a half story fS»Vi»-W dwelling li use, with L, bun with 
nii WuL ‘Oi a;-, plenty oi wafer, cuts fum 
* fifiot-n t *twea'y t ne of bay. ion 
lui' utea* wa.n t* school an I meeting. T ds place i« 
in Somh Gorham eight miles from Portland. Over 
| $300 worth of green c *rn h*s been sold from this 
I fmm in one s ason. Also a lot of iand on Vine >t., 47x46 with a celiai. 
Apply io W. II. JRRI.IS, 
telx&ilf It al Est .to Agent. 
Farm lor !*ale. 
rFLIE suhsc ibers otl'or for sa> hnir place, well 1 known a- the White boose Farm, situated in 
the town oi Cumberland, on the c u ty road 1 ad- 
ing rom «iay to Jutland. Sain farm contai i- 
an »ut 110 acres and is on© ol the best, hav iarm** In 
the i.ounty. Tin miles trom Portl nd and two and 
a hull Hum ibo Portl ul and Kentiebo Depot. Hol dings air; house, iwn stiries; bir**, 11 Sv 81 f ei, in goo I rep Ir. This *nrm will be sold wi h or 
without the sto k and laimiig oo's ar. a rare bar- 
gain 'iitl© pellet. F r furtb. r particulars inquire 
oi W. T. Sc h. T. HALL, at Iho iarm, or U G HAlL 1 sq Gray Corner iebft?dtt 
For sale. 
HOUSE and Lot j>o 66 Park Street. Pouc© In good or ’or furnished with Gas, Bath Room ami 
plent ri soft and bard waie:. 
Also Lot of Laud on *u ii« St, 120x100. 
Apply to R. O. CON a NT, 
fol7utf Nc 1 >3 Coumercial St. 
House I.ots. 
TT WO on Congress m ar State treet, and eight lota on Embry, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor «nlc by W. H. si El'llEN-SON, 
Fou 10, 1868.-tf_At 2d N diouitl Book. 
Farm for Sale. 
In Casco. A good iarm contain- 
ing about 50 acres ■ t good earlv 
laud, one third fenced t y Th-onus n 
Pond, about 250 ro is «»i .‘•to;-© w 1', 
ivi led into li logo, jastura.e and 
woodland; t* situa od on a go©.', c av© e I mad, 
’ea I hi? to .Voc a *cv Fall one mi'o and a ]>a f Irora 
Casco Village, halt a mi e from school h< use, an** i 
a road neigh lot hood. Th? land s earlv, good and 
easy to cultivate, an will cut about twelve t ms of 
ha\ On siid iarm there is a now barn, bn 1* in 
1m>G, a good w*k> I house, and a small, convenient 
h‘ u c, pleas"! t'v dtua'e l; a go d well of water on 
Hie place. Will be sold at a bargain it npp’io for 
soon, inquire oi L c-. H‘h*PEK, 
At No 44 Brown Street, or address Box 987 p. O • 
Pori land. lVbl2.il m* 
Farm T>r «ale or Exchange. 
SIT U TED in Cumberland $ of a mi e nom #-e G T. Station xn-' J u.i es fro n Pjrtbiud; ai d 
iarnj contains 40 aero ofgwltaudeq a ly divide*: 
into pa>turag and t Ha e, w ih luddiugs marlv 
ne v. «t w.ll be sold together or i ■ lots t > suit the 
purchas r. A <y person l aving City 1 roj trty and 
wishing tOfX-i anvre for taim will'find it to their 
a .vanrage by enquiring at 46 M irket »t, Portland, 
or «»i s. M. BRACKETT, oi Cumbeilaud. 
Feb 28 dim* 
A Well- urnislied Home. 
THE Bous‘in Park Street Block, in eood repair. la elv occupied by H^n Joli<* Apnle ou now by 
Hon. B on Bradbury with ill furniture which is 
comparatively now and do-hulfie w 1 be sJd luw 
lor * ash, p .ssessiou t<> be g*ven I October. 
For further particulars apply io 
GEO. F. E uEliY, 8 Clapp’s Block. 
Feb 21-ood3w 
TVEW 
First Class Motel 
TO JL18T ! 
The «ui»sc'iber has near'y completed # 
large and thjr.msrhlv bppoinle n tel in 
the tionris'iIn2 CITY OF PORTLAND, 
MA'Nlfi. The bu Ming is situated in a 
I_central and common ling pr si lion on the 
• enter of Tiidulc nuit Union St-., 
two principal thorough tares: it is live stories high, 
has a‘ri.e ton front, c uiiains a out 220 rooms, an » 
lt**o be provide 1 witti Ail modern c-n m orn: s and 
inpl 1‘* vemeuts. It Is pronounced tb«* Cm st building 
tf^Hotel | urpoFes in New England. TLio H to 
can it* ready for OCcu* aut y by the middle of June. 
A p ica’l 119 may be addressed to ibe sub^ciibcia 
at Portland, 
J. B. BROWN, or 
J. B. BROWN «& SON3. 
Feb 1-dtf 
Jbot 8ale—One Mile from Port- 
land* 
THF hrautiilil residence occupied by Rev. W. P Morrill, situated in Wed brook on the Back- 
Cove road, known by tbe name of the Macbigonne 
Villa, The grounds, are ra ictudy lam out with 
walks flower b«d-. splendid evergreens and shade 
tries; about 2o0 pear, apple, plum andrberr trees 
in bearing: plenty of urrents and goose* *o rios; 
about n acr- ot strawberry s-raised 1,60*» quarts- 
tins year. T’’o lot embraces nearlv our ac es, with 
streets 60 feet wide all round It The buildings—a 
tine h u-e with 5 rooms, French root and c pola. 
andapia/zi round throe sides; warmed with f r- 
nace, good well and cis’ern in co lar; garden.t’s 
house and summer house a**d good siab’e well 
finished wuh cellar, ai t.*»e low price of $7,500. 
Terms easy. For p rtic-ilars enquire on t»'0 pre- 
mises. or ot WHIlTKMOKE & STAR IUD, on 
Comlueic'a! street; or EEKNiLD A BON, corner 
ot Rreule and migress st eets. 
Sept 3. dtt 
NOTM'lt. I will sell on lavoruoie. terms as to j pavment, or letter a term of vear*. tbe lots or 
the corner oi Middle and Franklin street«. and on 
Franklin street,including thecorner o< trankliuacd 
*ore sire ts. Apply to'WM. HILLIARD. Bangor 
-*r ■smith Sr tfKKT> rorn^va. p«r iat»d. vp>f* 
To be «olfl Fniiucfiiutely. 
rpWO Houses and lots in Cirv. Price ''OOOand $i, JL tk-O. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $!>» to$i00. 
•Joseph feed, Rral Estate Agent Oak ai d Congress sts. 
Octobes 2. dtt 
FOli SALK! 
rN NORWAY, Me., a v: lnable farm, containing 250 acres cuts a« out evenly-live i«»naot a\.— 
Hous* woo house, s able, barn ami out buildings, 
all in nr-t rate or-Ur. wi.hin three mil s of S u.li 
P d is Station. \*ill be sold on tavorablc terms, or 
exchanged lor desirable le d estate in Pcrtland.— 
For particulars enquire of «T. C. PROCTER. 
iebl2dtf No. 93 Exchange Street. 
Farm in Buxton 
a 
For Salo. Contains 120 acr s 40 of wood: cut' 
35 tA4>t tons hay. Bud dn »s g* od. • nly two 
m lea from the villa e of West Gjrham, very 
easy land to wor*. Appl* to 
W. H. .JERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent. opyPreblo llomo, Portland 
Fob 22-u3w & w. w* 
liftDti for Sale. 
A PART of the lai“ Marv S. Lunt’s Estate, near 
Portland, via I'ukcy’s Brdge; in panels io 
suit Pu clia -eis. Enq .ire io person or by lector ot 
•AM S 'OHNSUN, 
Stroudwafeer, Westbrook Adm’r of said Instate with 
will annexed. ocf 2v-j&wU 
IV E W 
WHOLESALE 
Fancy Goods House! 
WE desire to inform our customers that we have assoc.a ed ourselves .ojiether uuder the tirin oi 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO, 
(Late Merrill Bros. & Co., Boston,) 
And havo leased one-hali o* the stare occupied !>v 
John E. fal ver, 
JTo. 146 Middle Street, 
Over Lnue dr L ille's, 
Where we have a large and well selected stock oi 
FANG? DRY GOODS ! 
Buca as 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, 
YARNS, 
Small Ware*, Trimmings,&c, 
which we offer to the trade at :ho 
Lowest Market Prices! 
Merrill, Prince & Co. 
February C. dtf 
LUMBER 
Drying and Planing Mills, 
Jt, J. D. Larrahee & Co., 
West Commercial street. 
Bilc-t)rie(l Lumber tor Sale. 
PERFECTLY Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready for Ur#*. 
»*ry Norway Pine and Spruce Beards planed and 
jointed, for do >ra Ail kinds of lumber fumblied at 
law pi ices. Various W, od Moul iu;s 1 liou e-fin- 
ish and l<>r p'ctuiv frames on hum] and ma *<j 10 or- 
der. W. can do job work, such as jig sawing, turn- 
ing, planing, sticking moulding, Ac, in too best 
manner. 
fcjf-Prompt personal attention. 
K. J. D. LAhUABEE & CO., 
dc24d3m West Commercial St Portland. • 
TOIRO N W ORKERS Setals. 
i|INT »-'EI'KITGD, cargo ri'JIBER- 
il t.AND or t'OrtCJK ( OAI.. Till- Coal la 
dire t trom He mine a d delivered on board vessel 
without l.nndi g on whan at Georgetown, couse- 
quen Iv It t» >leau and tr. a'i minid. 
AT'WHAR* (ll«Art l.oAF egg and 
GUEIiAII OOD a.o.e »ize>—Iclilgli. 
Al.o, cargo t.vItBEKKA ttlAL, slove 
size—treeb mine. 
Alao, care-JOHN-*, wove and egg sizes. 
<• UABIiliiOU eS* amt broken 
Blzea—leli’gh. 
carvhe above named Coa's need no pi also. 
1 JA.HIIN li. BAKBK. 
Doc 9-is dtt frB it’ll urn .o u*. VTIiarf. 
Advances made on Goods to the 
island of Cuba. 
Messrs OEUROHLL, BROWNS & UANSON 
4 Arc proparetl to make liberal advances on a 1 kinds 
of Lumber, Co porage ami ro\isions, to any «1 tlio 
Porte of th** Is'and, and iheir connections with the 
f tirsi class Houses oi «1 e I-land, make tlii- n desira- 
ble mode foi parties wfcliiug to ship Goods to that 
market. 
PertUnd ,J16 Dee. 1WT, dd 6tf 
REMOVALS. 
It E M O V A I, 
w. w. THOMAS, Jr., 
LA WYE It, 
Has roirovcd to No 2-1 Ex* hr:ngc st., Thom’s Bu;ld- fcbl8 lag, over AlGichari’s Exchange. U3m 
KEMOVAL. 
SMITH Jb REED, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Havo Removed to 
Cumberland Bank Building, 
No. O*— Excliango Street, 
I'0'*-' Over Lowell & Senter's. d&wtm 
Removal. 
J JIVING leased for a term of yuan the buildings 
Head of Hobson’s Wharf 
And Reruovcd 10 the 
South Side of Commercial Street, 
On said wha~f, i am now able to otter to the t.adc a 
gaod assortment of Long and Slijrt 
B UMBER, 
Under cover. 
Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds ! 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
R. DRESSING, 
No. 292 Commercial Streot, llobson’n Whnrt. foot ol High street, !\bl3dtf 
REM OVAL. 
SPARROW’S 
INSURANCE AGENCY! 
O PFICE 
7s Uiis Dag Removed to 
]¥©. 78 Exchange $4.. 
(BOYD’S BLOCK,) 
Where Insurance of Every Kind, 
-AND- 
FOR ANY AMOUNT, 
Can bo obtained in 
First Class Companies, 
Only, no others being represented at this agency. 
£y \1> p“i-sons rle-Mns Insurance of this charac- 
ter. aie rcepcci'n'l. in>l.e I lo call. 
Porilaml, Feb. T, lt< H. icblldtt 
HEM OJV .A. L 
A. F. HILL & CO., 
Manufhctirers, Jobbers aod Beiallere ol 
M 13 TV91* 
F9JJRNISMITVG 
GOODS, 
have removed to their new Stare 
No. 107 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite Brown's Hotel. 
_feb4_ dtf 
H E M O V A- L,. 
Swcf4 & Bradley, 
DEALERS IN 
COOK & PARLOR STOVES, 
Fox* Wood ox* CToul, 
Ilave removed to 
No. 134 Exchange Street. 
GTTiie public are respecttuUy requeued to ex- 
amine ».lie Stoves aud prices. dtc30v.3m 
It 13 M O V A I, 
WOODMAN,-TRUE & CO, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
DRY GOODS! 
WOOLENS, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
ASD SHALL WARES, 
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block, 
Corner of Middle and Peari Streets, 
Nearly opposite ilieirold s'to. 
Agonfstor Maine for the World-lenowned 
Linen Fini^li Collar I 
With Cloth atth* Button Hole, and 
U raj’s Puicut Molded Collar 
—ALSO— 
Agents for Birgers Sewing Machine. 
tveoiMi&it, viin: & i o. 
Portland, Dec 2J, I8n7. dec3dtin 
U JS O V A I™. 
M. M.BRE WER, 
(Successor to J. Smith A Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belling, 
Has removed to 
KO. »a MIDDCR STREET, 
\farrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a 
ull assortmeTit o* Leather Beltfnq, as cheap, and 
jqual toanyitiNew Lngl'nd. Beilin? uml Loom 
straps made to order Also tor sa'c. Bell Leather 
BaoLs and Sides, Leather Ttiraminus, Luce Leather, 
Belt Houk?, Copper Rivets aud Bars. j> lOdtt 
A • MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
lias removed to 144| Exchange Street, opposite i res- 
in t Post Otlicc. julv'Jdtt' 
a B M O V A L J 
w. n. curpop.D, 
Counsellor at. I.aw, 
And *-'Iicie©r of Pnienls, 
Has Removed to 
Home? of B-own an d Oonfrr^sa Stre3t8, 
aid IIBOWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
Don’t Check Your Lumber 
BY Roasting na rir\ Heat. OSGOOD & HAN- NA’S Froct s* Seasons wood of any kind or dl- 
men i u without injury, in iwo T<» f«>ur d\ys 
neim b B'ack Walnuts asoned ir. forty-eighthours. 
Pine rnucli qi cker T *e process is now being gen- 
eral ly ubj<1 i.nd appreciated. 
NO B Nr.ER t RO FIRE. Sim) lo, Sure, 
’-peedv, safe a -d Economical. State, County and 
Shop y ichis tor sale. 
Flour, Wheat and Peas. 
300 Bbls C’nlifo uiit Floor in Sacks. 
300 Bbls. Vt kite Wbc.it Floor. 
4000 iinsh. Canada W bite Wheat. 
1500 Bush. Michigau White Wheat. 
1400 Bush, tUiciiigoii A mb *r Wheat. 
4000 Bush. Canada W hite Pens. 
CyCanata, Spring, Fee Wheat, Graham and 
States Flour in Bag-*, and lor sale by 
Ill'll AM & ADAMS. 
Feb 21-eod2w 
Mali for Sale. 
THE sub-cribcr offers for sale the W A TER- ROR Ed. SAW MILr. owned by him, Bduat d 
on the P llet Riv,r. in the Coumy of Wes morland, 
New Brunswick, <Aj mites from St John, and 23 miles 
fio^» Moucton. 
The Mi'l is cim rised of a Kro.nl Gate and Single 
Saw Gate, with Edgerau i Trimmers. 
—ALSO- 
A BOX SHOOK MACHINE, 
Capable of manufacturing 900 Shooks per day oi 
10 hours. 
The Mill and Machinery are all in good working 
order. 
The property is * $ miles l.-om the Pet ilc •‘lilac Sta- 
tion ol the E. & N. A. Railway, in direct con 
munication wish iho Harbor cf St John at ibe wne 
en l, and Moncton on the ther. 
The Stream is large with a never tailing supply o* 
water, ac'ean Rocky b atom entirely tree from mu I 
or impurities oi any kind, and the Manufactured 
Lumber is capable of being rafted and driven to 
wltfclii 500 yards of tbe eailwav, at which a tiding 
could ea-ily be :>ut ia at very little expense, and it is 
nea*ly level with the railway. 
Along with the Mill tli re are 5^ acres of land, 25 
acr-s o» wb * h are In g od s.ate of ultivaiion ami 
cut ab iuf 15 tons of hay, and a goo cmufntablo 
dwelling bouse capable of accommodating about 30 
m ;n, w:tl» several Woikmcn s Houses, Barm,Sheds, 
Blacksmith >lio<», &c., al' in goo comliHon. 
Toere areGOTO acre*of Green Forest Land which 
will bo soul witu the pr«»port‘, if desired. There is 
also a large extern of Crown Linds for marly 39 
mde* above tbe Miils, whic’» Has never oeen »per .- 
tod upon, jo which extent Lumber cau be driv n. 
There is .a *uffi:lent quamitv of pine and spruce 
T inbcr convenionl to t e River to furnish stock for 
Mao. ficturinv purpose-, io« tli»* in xt 25years, in- 
tending purchasers can treat for one hall or the 
while. 
For further particulars apply to the subscriber at 
Petitcodiac Station, or to Si. John. 
D. J. McHUGHLIN, JB., 
c!c31-w5w HUGH DAVIDSON. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Tu, Sclav Mcnmur, Faro1! 3, lfiff. 
Dominion of Cnnndit. 
Hie Pailiament of the Dominion will as- 
semble in llie course of a few clays; and t'ue 
press ol the country is already laying out the 
•work which that lody will have betore it. 
The revision oi tlio tarilT will be among the 
tasks first demanded at its banns. New 
Brunswick and Neva Scotia aio united al- 
most to a man in their determination to be 
rid oi the present onerous duties on the nec- 
essaries ot life; and it is not likely that their 
wiii will be ledsted. The Government and 
its friends begin to understand that they have 
a diflieult task betore them to prevent their 
lately-launched ship of state from going to 
pieces betore her voyage is ta.-rlv begun. The 
tone ol the government organs in discussing the coudition of affairs is very serious. They alt couusel concession and conciliation to- 
ward the clisallected Nova .Scotians. There 
are sliil rumors also of cabinet changes, and 
Sir John A. MacDonald is pointed out as the 
Jonah who should he thrown overboard to 
save the ship ot stale rrom foundering. The 
Quebec Chronicle in a leeeut issue, bolds the 
following language; 
Some, including many in the Lower Pro- 
vinces, point 10 the U.etmer as the great stumbling brock ot the Cabinet, as le^ards its mut ual harmony and the adoption of a policy ju>t and conciliatory to all portions of the isommion. It is said in those Provinces that the retirement ot Sir John A. MacDonald 
iioui the Cabinet would eratiiy and reassure 
the people, who appear to look upon him with 
suspicion, well or ill founded. Now, should it 
appear that Sir Julia alone, or he and two or three ot his colleagues, have outlived iheii 
usefulness ns Ministers, and that his or their 
retirement lor the pr sent would conciliate 
runra bcolia, or considerably increase the union sentiment there, no doubt such asacri- 
lioe ol personal feeling shou d be ma le. True 
patriotism frequently demands the subordma 
tioa of personal de-ores and ambition to e.on- 
hideiations of public in crest, and ind.vidual likes or d.sl.kes should not bo permitted to stand in the way of such acts. This Union 
has cost loo much labor and anxiety—has ex- 
cited tO mail V tint ri. a 
prom setter ibo future — to bo given up with- 
out an effort or a struggle. Ail that we can iio 
in Jaunt:'s and in l.o.ior, to remove the pre- judices, anil, possibly, tiro grievances of our uiethreu by the sea, sboul,! l,e cheerfully per- formed, to establish the foundations of the 
L uiou deep iu tho popular heart, and to make the connection a veritable bond of strength ami genuine Source of prosperity ami great- ness to British North America, iu compari- son with such results, what signifies the shelving ot this or that worn-out politician? 
It is somewhat doubtfsl whether the disaf- 
fection existing in the Maritime Provinces, 
at least in Nova Scotia, may not have passed 
the stage when it could have been arrested or 
appeased by a change ot Ministry; but the 
Chronicie is certainly correct in its declara- 
tion that no means should be left untried to 
conciliate the uial-eontcnts. 
There has been some uncertainty as to 
whether the Nova Scotian members of the 
Dominion Parliament should resume the’r 
seats at Ottawa; but in a caucus held recently 
by them at ilalifus it was resolved that they 
should do so. 
The route of the Intercolonial Railway is 
not yet a settled question. It is still under 
discussion in the cabinet. A New Bruns- 
wick paper, commenting upon the recent res- 
olutions of the Legislature of that Province 
against the Northern and Central routes, ex- 
presses a conviction that .this action will 
have much influence upon the Privy Coun- 
cil. But equally shrewd though less inter- 
ested observers, in view of the stupidity con- 
stantly manifested by that body, and of its 
subserviency to certain Montreal influences, 
are tar less sanguine. 
The Financial Situation. 
V. 
TO ESTABLISH A NATIONAL CURRENCY. 
The present system of national banks, 
though an acknowledged improvement upon 
the Stale corporate and private banks, to 
which it has succeeded, is avowed by finan- 
cial tbinkers to be but an approximation to- 
wards tbe establishment ot a national cur- 
rency. Nothing but the enoitnous bonus 
held ctfi by our distressed government, in its 
deadly peril, could have lured the timid capi- 
tal invested in these institutions, within 
reach of such salutary legislation as will yet 
make it, at ail tunes, the basis ol private 
prosperity and the support of the. national 
credit. 
If it be asked why not maintain with the 
national banks the hard bargains hastily 
made under the pressure of the severe ne- 
cessities ol the war, the answer is: 
1st. Because they biudPr rather than help 
the establishment and maintenance of spe- 
cie payments, which is the first condition ot 
national honesty, credit and prosperity. 
2d. Because they are too expensive, re- 
ceiving from the people a large gratuity for 
performing a (unction, which they have not 
performed, and which it is evident, without 
the assistance of the government they can- 
not perform. 
3d. Because they are not adapted to assist 
the government in a time ol national peril 
like a tebel.ion or a foreigu war. 
Let us consider what are tho essential re- 
quisites of a national bank or an association 
ol national banks. Thoy are first to supply a 
convenient paper medium of exchange to sup- 
ply the demands of business, which shall he 
sufficiently secured by a pledge of the cred t 
ol the government upon a deposit of public 
Stocks, aud the value ol which shall be kept 
up to thf standard of gold and silver by the 
prompt payment ot coin to every bill holder 
demanding it. 
me nrst ot tltese functions tue National 
Banks have performed; tbeir paper is ev- 
erywhere current at a uniform value; Us con- 
venience is recognized and its security lor ul- 
timate payment is as complete as it could be. 
The last mentioned tuuction of a safe and 
solvent bank they have never performed, they 
evidently cannot perform. Looking at the 
act of Congress autlioiizing Banking Associa- 
tions, it looks tike an anaogement whereby 
suen associations were to invest their whole 
capit d in United States bonds, and in consid- 
eration that the United States would Itirnish 
them an equal amount of circulating notes, 
and would make them current as money, and 
would continue to pay interest on such bonds, 
they agreed to redeem such notes in coin, 
when presented. Each bill stipulates that 
the corporation issuing it shall pay the beartr 
on demand Jive, ten, fifty or one hundred dol- 
lars. 
But this, though the ostensible, was nut 
the real transaction. The real transaction 
was, that lor the present and tor an indefinite 
term the United States would continue to 
supply the curtcncy, anil pay full interest up- 
on the bonds, and the banking associations 
need not give themselves the slightest con- 
cern to pay any bill holder a dollar. True, 
there is a provision, whereby the holder of a 
national biil may demand a greenback of cor- 
responding amount, but as the sagacious pub- 
lic. though debating the question much, have 
never been able to tell which was worth 
least, the note ot a suspended Treasury, or of a 
suspended bank, the exchanges Irorn cmren- 
cy to yreenoadcn have not been frequent nor 
onerous to the banks. 
The (act is the banks bad virtually failed 
at the time they commenced business as the 
financial agents of the Treasury, and the 
Treasury, having lailed betore. was in no po- 
sition to taunt them lor such failure. The 
situation wa3 precisely that of a bankrupt 
who, finding bis notes not negotiable, employs 
another bankrupt to endorse, circulate and 
redeem them. 
The batiks however are not to be blamed 
for not paying their bills in specie, their 
weakness being incidental to tlieir connection 
with the government; tor though the govern- 
ment has the excuse of its inability to ; ay 
and the banks have not lost capital, hut have 
been growing rich and paying large dividends, 
jet so long as the government paper is forced 
by law int^ circulation, and hot redeemed, 
and gold is changed ticm money into mer- 
chandise, it is very evident that the banks 
cannot lu!t ate specie payments. 
But the difficulty is that the present com- 
plication of suspense raisiug as I have shown 
the rates of inteicst, and rei tiering bank- 
ing more than ever profitable, Is one that the 
banks have a strong interest to maintain, and 
they will do their utmost to prevent and de- 
lay specie payments, and to persuade the gov- 
ernment and the people, that resumption 
will be dar gorous rathei than salutary. 
While the National banks tail to perform 
one of their essential (unctions, in maintain- 
ing the equivalency of their notes to soecie, 
it does not seem honest that they should re- 
ceive pay for doing it. The banks owning a 
number of Ifni'ed States bonds, let us say 
amounting tp $300,000COO, bring them to the 
Treasury of the United States, and deposite 
them. They ask that the amount of them be 
advanced in money. The United States soy 
we have no gold and silver, but we will 
g’ve you something which we will guaianty 
shall be paid, which we will receive and pay 
out as cash for debts, loans, and salaries, and 
which by every power ol legislation we will 
make equivalent to money. They according- 
ly pay the banks $270,000,000, of file amount 
of the bonus. The banks receive, pay, and 
loan this sum as money and keep it thence- 
forth, 0 being received every where as the 
equivalent of money and the instrument ot 
purchase and payment. 
Why should not a payment of nlue tenths 
of the bonded debt by the obligees stop nine 
tenths of the Interest of the bonds ? Is It jmt 
alter payment of a debt for the cieditor to ex- 
act perpetual interest on it, as though it bad 
not been paid ? Ifthe United Sta'cs had ad- 
vanced upon tbo bonds $300,030,000 of gold, 
which the obligee on the bond was to have, 
spend, loan or invest at his pleasure, would 
not the debt be paid and interest stop ? But 
is not the currency furnished so long as the 
payer makes good his guaranty that It sh ill 
be money equally a payment? Was it not in 
fact of equal value not only with the actual 
consideration of the bond, but with the debt 
sojured by the bond ? or at the very least is it 
not at some just rate of discount, to be ac 
counted for by the party receiving it, as an 
instalment of payment and a foreclosing ol 
interest pro tanto? The continued payment 
ol interest on so much of the amount due np- 
od the government bonds as is paid by the 
circulating notes, that is nine tenths of the 
amount, is entirely without consideration or 
equity, a gratuity tor which the government 
receives no equivalent whatever. The ab- 
surdity of such an arrangement would be less 
glaring if the banks had fultilled or been in 
condition to fulfil), or held out any eiicour- 
agemsnt to fulfil at r definite future time the 
ostensible stipulation, for which the gratuity 
is paid, that is the redemption ol the circu 
latiug notes in coin. Until they do that, the 
interest upon this bonds should not be paid, at 
least upon the sum actually paid. 
The justice and pconomy of the continued 
payment of this interest is maintained upon 
the following grounds. 
1. The banks laid the government tender 
great obligations by purchasing so many of 
its bonds. The banks fid just what other 
capitalists did, who had money to spare; they 
invested in the best securities and at the 
highest rates the market atl'orded. They had 
the sagacity to see that it was the admirable 
bargain for them, which it has turned out. 
They entered upon it with the more alacrity.in 
that they found they had this preference over 
other capitalists, that wboreas the latter upon 
paying the United Stat**s a thousand dollars 
for a United States bond of that denomina- 
tion have not since seen their thousand dol- 
lars and have not a cheerful prospect of see- 
ing it very soon, the former who pay 
a thousand dollars for just such a bond, 
immediately present it and receive nine hun- 
dred dollars of the amount, and yet continue 
to receive the same interest as the man who 
has not been paid at all. They eat their cake 
and have their cake, a feat unfavored credit- 
ors have not found out how to perform. The 
only hesitation of the banks in coming Into 
an arrangement so profitable to themselve 
must have been from such doubts as a sobe 
business wan would be likely to have that 
money would ever be borrowed by auy person 
upon such hard terms, or from anticipation 
that this part of the bargain would be made 
more equal between borrower and lender as 
soon as the former could tecorer his presence 
of mind, disturbed by his pecuniary necessi- 
ties. 
2. The national banking system Is pat- 
terned after that of the State of 2feio York, 
and interest is payable upon the government 
bonds just as equitably as upon the State 
stocks, in which the capital of the 2few York 
banks was Invested. The transaction in the 
two cases is essentially different. A State 
has no power to create a circulating medium, 
being prohibited by the Constitution Irom 
emitting bills of credit. It cannot therefore 
substitute its own notes lor those of the 
banks. The State of New York does not 
supply the currency use! by its banks to do 
their business, nor guaranty its payment nor 
make it a legal tender, uor agree to receive it 
for the state dues. The State merely makes 
itself a trustee of so much ot the capital of 
the banks as is invested in Its own bonds, 
which it stands ready to pay, principal and 
interest according to their tenor, and en- 
dorses a notice ot this security upon the bills 
Issued by the banks. 
But the general government has power, 
the po irer which it has repeatedly exerc'sed, 
of issuing circulating notes. It has issued 
in competition with the national bank cur- 
rency its own demand notes, and made them 
legal tender, and maintained their currency 
by law. It had no necessity of resorting to 
the indirection by which the States evade the 
prohibition ot the Constitution. 
I he general government does in fact not 
only legalize, monetize, and endorse in ad- 
vance the currency it furnishes to the na- 
tional banks, but it mechanically creates it. 
All its credit, exchangeability and intrinsic 
value spring from this endorsement and 
from the security of the bonds held by the 
United States for its redemption. The banks 
that were to tuve redeemed the circulating 
notes ou presentation, it was well known 
could not do it, and so could have given no 
credit whatever to them by their own prom- 
ises of payment. The public receive the 
notes solely upon the faith of the- United 
States, without caring to notice what banks 
issue them. So little is the guaranty of the 
bank esteemed, that, In several instances, 
the only effect, the total failure of tho hank 
giving it ha3 had, has been to make its notes 
in request at a premium by the rule of 
arithmetic that Increases a sum from which a 
minus quantity is subtracted. 
While then a paper currency may he is- 
sued directly by the general g overnment, 
while the clumsy contrivance of a guaranty 
by corporations, that it was known touid not 
perform this guaranty when given, and b ive 
since been in no condition to do it, lias only 
tended to discredit the national bank bills, 
why should not the government have the 
profit derivable from an issue of money of 
which it is both the maker and the respon- 
sible guarantor? G. F. T. 
School Book ••Uniformity.” 
The proposed new school law before Ibo 
legislature, ostensibly aiming at uniformity of 
text books, bears on its lace such an appear 
ance of i»irnes3 as at once to invite cc-opora- 
tion Irom all persons not fully oonveisant 
with the design of certain parties largely in- 
terested iu procuring its passage. 
Assuring the public that no real good, 
but much harm can and will undoubtedly 
grow out of any legislation on this subject, 
we shall allow our readers to draw their own 
Inference as to whose “cat is concealed in 
ibis tub of meal.” 
But a few years since, our legislature pass- 
ed what is known as the “five year law.” It 
was then expected oy certain parties who sug- 
gested that legislation,that the books then in 
use throughout the State could easily lo dis- 
placed by others offered on very liberal terms, 
or by “even exchange" ou the strength of a 
guarantee office yeara' eaten, and the possibil- 
ity of continuing their use lor a second term. 
This law has not accomplished the object 
of Its friends. Good books then in use have 
not given way to the ether publications offer- 
ed, and so certain parties have not received the 
anticipated ber.eht so much desired But 
very lew of tbe grammars, arithmetics, spell- 
ers, readers,geographies and histories, in use 
at the commencement of the live year exper- 
iment, have been exchanged. On the con- 
trary, in most of the towns and cities in the 
State, the books then in use were re-adopted 
to be used during the required ter m. 
Tbe result of the '‘live year law,” therefore, 
has demonstrated the Inct, that no law, leav- 
ing tire selection of text-books to the severa' 
towns and cities ol our State, will answer the 
purpose of these disinterested framers of 
school laws; and so a new plan must be form- 
ed, which, while calculated to serve the end 
in view, must embrace enough that is good 
to make it upparently plausible and honest. 
Now, no publisher of really meritorious books asks or cares tor legislative protection; 
he is willing to trust the people. This whole 
movement, then, evidently conies from the 
outs, having inferior books, whose ex- 
perience under the ‘five year law" l.as taught 
them that their books can uever successfully 
compete with those of the “ins,” when the 
people are allowed to choose tor themselves 
through the constituted authorities in their 
several town.-, and cities. 
Our town and city school committees, we 
helievo, are callable of judging ot their own 
wants, and can decide the question as to what 
books are bcst adapted to the schools uuder 
their immediate control, better than any btatc 
Beard, howerer large or however wise. Tbe 
cry of * too many books,” ‘-too high prices” 
now, and “great savings i:i prices” under a 
new law, is nonsense in the extreme, and only 
for effect. No person who knows what hu- 
man nature is, will accuse a publisher of 
abusing a privilege that can at any moment 
be taken troui him by a displacement of the 
books he may publish. High prices are only 
poioibte under a monopoly established and 
protected by law. 
By reiernug to the State Superintendent's 
reports for the last three or four years, it will 
be seen that under no new law can we hope 
.o secure greater unilormity in the me ol 
aiithmetlcs, geographies, spellers, reading 
books, and grammars, throughout the Stale, 
than now exists; and these books we learn in 
some inf tances are furnished to the trade at 
five and ten per cent, less tbau the usual dis- 
count Irom tlio wholesale prices. It is there- 
fore evident that un'furmity and low prices 
are not the ends sought by the trameis of the 
proposed law, whatever their pretences may 
he. Neithei can it be books of superior mer- 
it; for the recently revised and enlarged edi- 
tions ol many of those in use are believed to 
he the latest and the best in the market. In 
pioportion to the amount of money expended, 
our State, to-day, has more practical and ap- 
propriate matter in her list ol school books, 
is supplied at a cheaper rate, and has a gieat- 
er unilormity, than any other State in tte 
Union,except Vermont; and, in all these re- 
spects, she is believed to be fully equal to her, 
tor her list ot books is very nearly the same. 
Vermont, eight or ten years since, by leg- 
islative act, adopted a unilorm list ol text- 
books for all her schools for the term of five 
years, which list was continued in use through 
a second term of five years; and then, by 
vote ot the legislature, the Board was eniarg 
ed and instructed to select a list lor the third 
term of five years, commencing Nov. 1, 18,18. 
From the Secretary’s last Kcpoit, it appears 
that nearly all the books at first adopted, or 
their revised editions, were re-adopted by the 
new Board, and this, too, after several months 
careful and critical examination of all books 
brought to their notice. What attempts were 
made, and what offers proposed to some 
members of this Board to bias their action, 
we shall not definitely state. Suffice it to 
say that several ol the leading publishing 
houses in this counlry could not oiler suffi- 
cient inducements *o dissuade them from a 
taithlui and honest discharge of their duties. 
A smaller Board, composed ot men of less in- 
tegrity and firmness, might have yielded, and 
probably would. 
California once adopted a certain list of 
text books for the use of the schools of that 
Stale. Time cannot obliterate the weighty 
arguments employed to influence the minds of 
certain school officials, even it It An» led the 
the State partially to repair the wrong done 
to her schools, and ta intrust tho interests ol 
her children to ihe hands ol other officers. 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Hamp- 
shire, and several of the VVesteru States, have 
at different times attempted this kind of leg- 
islation, but have as ofteu reiected it, thereby 
saving to the pupil what might have been 
expended to purchase favors ot the Board. 
After looking at this question in all it3 
bearings, and noting the animus of some ot 
its Iriends, we are inclined to thnik tint 
something like ihe following is the programme 
marked out: Father Green leaf, whose mem- 
ory should be reversed as long as the subject 
of mathematics is taught in our schools, as 
personated in his books, is to be annihilated, 
and other books, published in the city of Bcs 
ton, adopted to take their place. For terms, 
inquire of Caliibrria, or of the Veimont 
Board of Education. The Progressive head- 
er and Speller are doubtless to tee. a similar 
pressure of weighty considerations: when 
the geographies, histories and grammers, will 
be heard to reiterate with leeb , stammering 
tongue in their last expiring breath, tho say- 
ing, -‘Bepublics are ungratehil.” 
Should such an injudicious step be taken 
by the contemplate 1 Board ol'Commissioners, 
touching these inteiests, it would involve the 
publishers oi these books, whose every busi- 
ness transaction with us has been most hon- 
orable, liberal, and lair, in the most serious 
embarrassments, if not in ruin; while it 
might bring equally disastrous results to 
our schools. The loss of sales, or the return 
of small profits, would be but a comparative- 
ly small loss to the injury of the reputation 
of these publications, now ha\ i g an extern ivc 
sale not only in New England, but through- 
out the entire country. 
uiuciuif ufiieve ia free competition. 
It keeps down high prices. It not only en- 
courages but obliges authors to keep up with 
the improvements ot the times, and give us 
the best possible books. It prevents or great- 
ly lessens traud, one of the greatest objec 
t'ons to any attempt to hyialale lor a uui- 
lovm list ot school books in an entire State. 
It leaves towns free to act as any peculiar 
circumstances may require, which lileny is 
demanded by the best interests ot our schools, 
aDd is fully in accordance with the nature 
and spirit ot our democratic institutions. 
It we must have a State Ecaid ler the se- 
lection ot textbooks, allow ns to suggest that 
the entire Senate should constitute said 
Board; tor we can assure the friends of our 
public schools, that ibis number will he none to 
large to insure strict Justice and impaitiul- 
ity. 
But as friends of our public schools, and 
having no other interest to promote, we 
would say, let well enough alone; hold to 
the “five year law” if desirable; but if the 
best interest of our children is a considera- 
tion, and the interests of publishers ot in- 
ferior books may be disregarded, then give us 
ny law competing State unlioimity during any 
fixed period, but leave towns to do as they 
always have done, and thus insure justice to 
all, and give monopoly to none. 
Vox POPfLI. 
Rules of the Impeachment Trial.—A 
special from Washington to the Boston Ad- 
vertiser says that tho Senate special coutnii t e 
to prepare rules to govern the coming trial of 
the President have beea in session and find 
that tho principal questions to settle are thoso 
relating lo the functions of the Chief Justice 
as presiding officer, and to the time to be 
given Mr. Johnson in which to appear. Re- 
garding the first point, though the matter is 
undecided, the best lawyers seem to hold 
that the Chief J ustico does not sit as judge 
but simply as Vice-President, taking the place 
of the latter, because of the manifest impro- 
priety in a person as much interested in the 
result as would be the Vice-President, presid- 
ing. As to time, it is expected that an order 
served oa Mr Johnson to appear may require 
him to be present within two or three days 
after receiving it. 
_ 
A dyed-in-tbo-wool Democratic paper, call- 
ed tho Age, has beeu started In Chicago, to 
oppose the nomination of Pendleton. 
A Ql'.vrrkl.— Wo have decided to quarsl 
with th ) Argus, and this will be “the manrnr 
of it;” 
Mrs. Gamp resumed; 
“Mrs. Harris, Betsey—" 
‘'Bather Mrs. Harris!” said Betsey Prig. 
Mrs Gamp looked at her with amazement, 
incredulity, and indignation; when Mrs Prig, 
shutting her eye still closer, and folding her 
arms still tighter, uttered these memorable 
and tremendous words: 
‘I don't believe there's no sich a person!” 
After the utterance of which expressions, she leaned forward, and snapped her fingers once, 
twice, thrice; each time merer to the face or 
Mrs. Gamp, and then rose to put on her bon- 
net, as oue who felt that there was now a gull' 
between them, which nothing could ever 
bridge across. 
“Patriot” and “Ward Five” appear in the 
Argus this morning in great force. They aie 
sworn friends ot “a Republican” and “Mai y 
Republicans” who of l3te lias figured in the 
Argus as a mouthpiece tor all peculiarly ob- 
jectionable sentiments. These are all but 
aliases tor Mai rev Gamp's “Mrs. Harris.” There 
are no such persons, and, like the lady men- 
tioned in tbo extract fioni Dickens, they have 
only what the metaphysicians wonld call “a 
subjective existence.” Nobody believes in your 
Mrs. Harris, neighbor, and if the expression of 
this conviction creates a gulf between us, we 
cannot avoid though we may deplore the 
•vent. 
Your “Republican” has none of the charac- 
teristics of a genuine, flesh and blood individ- 
ual. He is ubiquitous—-always at your elbow 
when you want him. He outdoes Mrs. Harris 
in his eagerness to second and emphasise all 
the declarations ot his principal. But isn't the 
joke about played out? Why don’t you try 
“John Doe aud Richard Roe" a little while? 
V nrietloH. 
—The Spanish Government has deprived 
the Infante Don Henry, brother of the King 
Consort, of all his privileges and decorations, 
and stopped his pension. His misdemeanor 
was an offensive letter to the queen. 
—The rumor that Secretary Seward has 
bought Saturn’s ring, Jupiter’s moons, and a 
half a dozen asteroids is contradicted, 
—Rev. W. L. Gage was installed pastor of 
tho Pearl street Church, in Hartford,eo Wed- 
nesday last evening. 
—Stealing is so common in some parts ot 
of the South that one gentleman has hit upon 
the expedient of announcing that he has 
charged every fourth stick in his wood pile 
with powder, and poisoned one fonrth of bis 
his ffu.t. He now invites bis attentive neigh- 
bors to call upon him. 
—Professor Blot has had a blow out with 
the managers of the proposed eating club ia 
New York, and declines all connection with 
the concern. 
—The author of Charlie Thornhill’’ ap- 
pears in the English papers warning hippoph- 
agists against dining off glandered horses, 
—A merchant of Macon. Ga., disdaining the 
bankrupt act, hung a piece of crape on the 
door of his stor.> and cleared oat. After a day 
or two of absence, the landlord broke in,to find 
there had been a death, but only of his hopes* 
of rent. 
—Some scoundrels at Acton, Ind., stripped 
an idiot boy and nailed him up In a box, send- 
ing him oft'by freight as livestock. He was 
discovered and released by the express sgeut 
in tirno to save him from suffocation. 
—Mrs. Cobden announces in the Manchester 
Examiner that she proposes to arrange, with 
a view to publication, a collection of Mr. Cob- 
den’s letters on public questions, commencing 
with those on national education. 
—Ottawa, Canada,papers report that many 
men and teams are returning from the lum- 
bering region in consequence of the limited 
operations of the season coming to a conclu- 
sion. 
—A man who left his wile in New York and 
went to Chicago, narrates that as soon as be 
reached the city, and before he was fairly out of 
the depot, ho was attacked by a score of small 
boys who pressed upon him the cards of 
various lawyers, and assaulted him with shouts 
ot “Want a divorce, mister?” “Here you are, 
divorce you iu fifteen minutes!” and sue likeh 
astounding cries. 
—Horace Vernet’s original sketch of the 
great painting “La Srnalab,” was sold last 
week at Paris. The subject of this gigantic 
work is the Due d’Aumale, at tho head of a 
handful of men, surprising the whole of Abd- 
el-Kader’s household. That princo went one 
day to pay Veraet a visit in his atelier, and 
whi'e looking at this identical sketch accid- 
ently let bis cigar fall. The slight scored pro- 
duced rather enhances the historic value of 
the drawing. 
—“Flirt” ia derived from t ie customs of the 
gallants of Louis Fourteenth's time, who used 
to address their girlish friends as ma 
fleurette,” or “my little flower.” The tioun 
fleurette Anally grew into a verb, and the 
t inn ‘fleuretter.uue demoiselle” waa used ia 
speak ng ot terms of attention paid to a beau- 
ty. After tho importation of “fleuretter" to 
Eugland it degenerated into “fl. otor,” and 
finally to “flirt.” So say the authorities. 
—What next? A man in Chicago recently 
attempted to swallow a common billiard ball 
on a bet. By envoring i. with sweet oil he suc- 
ceeded in getting it in h!s mouth, but that wau 
all. He couldn’t swallow it, tior could he get 
it out ot his mouth. Surgical aid was culled, 
and alter a long and painful operation the de- 
licate morsel was removed. The ball was evl 
deutly in the wrong “pocket." 
—Tho Saturday review says there is always 
a Coburg or a Bourbon ready for whatever 
happens to be uppermost. 
—Pennsylvania has one very considerate 
legislator. He recently bej an his speech with 
the remark that as debate oost the State one 
thousand dollars au hour he would he brief. 
—The largest organ in the world is credited 
to the little city of Freiburg, Switserland. 
When in full play it pours forth a temper of 
sounds throngh a forest of pipes seven thou- 
sand eight hundred in nnmber, shaking the 
wails and the foundations of the old St. 
Nicholas Church in which it stands. 
—A new steam lifeboat cutter, with fixed 
engines, aud weighing when completely tquip- 
ed only three tons, has been experimented on 
at Portsmouth, England, and it proved quite 
practicable to hoist and suspend her in the 
usual v>ay of ships’ boats, and by the ordinary 
agency. While under steam the boat made a 
speed of seven knots. 
—Iho announcan ent that the London Roy- 
al Academy of Music was atout to stop its 
operations is confirmed. For half a centi r.v it 
has striven to support itself on the voluntary 
principle, and at length is about to relingaich 
the ellort. This looks badly lor the cause of 
music iu England. 
—Tho Westminster Review, in a highly ap- 
preciative notice ot Professor Whitney’s Lec- 
ture on Languago, says: “It the Americans go 
on writing so many excellent treatises on phil- 
ology, we shall soon have to call the English 
the American language.” 
—A New York paper announces with edit- 
orial gravity that “Mrs. Kemble wears still the 
same nobly-formed head which was so much 
admired when she made her first appearance 
at the Covent Garden Theatre, Oct. 10,1829.” 
It is gratifying to know, that amid all the vi- 
cissitudes of life, the disappoinlm -nts,Joys and 
absences of to' iy years, this lady has not loit 
her bead. It is moro than can be said of some 
other persons in public station. 
—An editor in Indiana observes that it al- 
ways gives him pieasnro to publish marria, s 
notices, but suggests that they should be sent 
for insertion as soon as practicable after the 
ceremony, as divorces had boon granted in 
some cases before the mav-iages were au- 
nouDced, and the notices were somewhat 
spoiled iu consequence. 
—The commission on the selection of a plan 
for the New York post-office have acoepted 
one, and will erect a tour-story marbie struc- 
ture, with mansard roof and dome. The plan 
is now awaiting the approval of Congreaa. 
—Frugality is one of the virtues in Ver- 
moot. An old settler, eighty years of age, in 
a conntry town, who bad not been to the 
“shire town” lor forty years, lately walked 
there, twenty miles, looked about the town, 
dined on two cent’s worth af crackers, and 
then walked back the same day. 
—Uuder a new arrangement, Just concluded 
between the Post Office Department of the 
United States aud of the Dominion of Canada 
the single rate ot postage on International let- 
ters w'll be reduced on and after tl e 1st day 
of April, 188S, from ten to six cents, if pr.q a 1 
at the tffice of mailing in eitbt r countrj ; but 
if posted unpaid or in insufficiently prepaid, 
they will be subject to a postage charge of ten 
cents per single rate in vbe ooontry of desti- 
nation. The authorized weight of a si 'g • 
tester will be fifteen grammes by the met.t.al 
scale, and half an ounce in the Daminion of 
Canada. Postmasters will levy v°tug*Jto 
eordingly.on and after tbe 1st of April, 186*. 
THE PHE8S. 
Tuesday Mcroine, March 3, 186f\ 
First Page To-Day—Dominion of Can- 
ada; The Financial Siluation; School Book 
Uniformity; A Quarrel; Varieties. 
Fourth Faye—Sootier or Liter; The New 
English Fremier; The Orisis at Washington; 
Mr. Burlingame's Mission; Guy I'awkes in 
Washington. 
Vcsterday's ft lection- 
In spite of the severest storm of the season 
an unprecedented vote was polled yesterday, 
and a substantial Republican triumph was 
gain'd. We haveelected Aldermen and Conn- | 
ciluiou in five out of the seven Wards, and given 
our nominee the largest vote ever bestowed 
upon a Republican caudidate for Mayor, with- 
out exception. Mayor Thomas was elected 
in 1861 by a majority of 150, receiving 2,431 
votes. Mr. McLullan received yesterday 2,436, 
leading the Democratic caudidate by 150 votes. 
Nevertheless we have nor. yet elected our can 
didate. There were 186 Republican votes woree 
than thrown away, and we Lack just 27 votes 
of an election. With a solid majority oi 345 
•votes we have tailed Prelect our candidate. The 
Board of Aldermen at their meeting thisaiter- 
uoon will find that no Mayor has been elected, 
and issue their warrants for another election, 
which will probably take place a week from 
to-morrow, seven day's notice being required 
by law. 
The fight is accordingly to bo renewed, and 
the omens are propitious. The Republican 
strength is unabated. With oil the disadvan- 
tages of yesterday we brought 2,436 men to 
the polls and should have carried tliec.ty if we 
had not been checked by a llank fire from our 
friends. We polled for McLellan five hundred 
vote* moro than were given to Mayor Stevens 
a year ago and uearly four hundred more than 
Gov. Chamberlain received last Septemoer. Xi 
we have a fair day on Wednesday, 11th inst. 
we will add fire hundred more to our numbers. 
Our opponents brought out every vole yester- 
day. Tht-y were thoroughly organized. They 
came early to the polls. They were in force at 
11 o’clock, but lost ground from hour to hour 
during the afternoon as we brought up our re- 
serves. They have given Mr. Putnam the 
handaome compliment of 2,277 votes, but it is 
not enough. They cannot iocreasc it. We 
shall enter upon the now canvass encouraged 
by the display of our solid strength yesterday 
and with the assurance of a majority in the 
City Council if we should again be cheated of 
an election at the polls. They will have to 
face an absolute certaiuty of defeat, and the 
vote which they cannot iueroase will fall off by 
scores in each Ward. They have done their 
best and done well, hut when we get at them 
again we shall show them liow ineffectual is 
party drill and discipline when opposed to a 
good cause. Column, forward I 
The Articles ol Impeachment reported to 
the House Saturday are ten in number. The 
substance of them may be given as fol lows: 
1. That Andrew Johnson on the 21st.ol Feb- 
ru'ary in violnt ion of the teuure-ol-o ffice 
act, issued an order for the removal of Edwin 
M. Stanton from the office of the Secretary 
of -War. 
2. That Andrew Johnson on the same day 
in violation of the same act, appointed Loren- 
zo Thomas Secretary of War ad interim. 
• 3. That the appointment of Thomas wa3 in 
violation of tlie'const'tutiou, no vacancy exist- 
ing in the office to which he wa3 appointed. 
4. That Andrew Johnson on tho same day 
conspired with XbomaB and other persons un- 
known, by intimidation and threats to prevent 
Stanton from holding liis offiee, in violation ot 
the constitution and fj tlf c one| iracy act of 
July 31,1801. 
5. That Andrejv'Johnson at various times 
before the 25Ui ol February, 1868, conspired 
with Thomas aud others, to prevent by force 
the execution of the tenure-of-office act in the 
case ot Stauton. 
6. That Andrew Johnson on the 21st (Feb- 
ruary conspired with Thomas to seize by 
force the property of the United States in the 
War Department, in violation of I lie conspi- 
racy act and with intent to violate the tenure 
of office act. 
The 7th and 8th articles are merely repeti- 
tions. with slight verbal changes, of the 5th 
and 6th. It was reported from Washington 
yesterday that they would be stricken out 
9. That tho appointment of Thtmas was 
mads with intent unlawfully to control the 
disbursements of moneys appropriated for the 
military service and for the Department of 
War. 
10. That Andrew Johnson, on the 22d of 
February, instructed Major-General Emory, 
commanding the Department of Washington, 
that the provision of tho army appropriation 
act of March.2,1807, requiring the President’s 
orders to be issued through the General of the 
army, was unconstitutional and not binding 
upon him as an officer, with intent to induce 
Emory to violate the law and obey orders is- 
sued by the President in defiance of its pio- 
Tisions. 
Political Notes. 
Judge Jeremiah Black doesn’t take any 
credit for the recent repeated mistakes of the 
Presidenl. Speaking of Stanton’s itmovai 
he said: ‘'The papers talk about me as the 
President’s chief adviser. Thai’s all humbug; 
he sends for me sometimes, but be rarely fol- 
lows my advice; if be did lie would uot make 
such a d—d tool of himself so ofien.” 
Orders have been issued by Gen. Hancock 
reinstating the aldermen mid as.-isiant alder- 
men who were removed by special order No. 
44. This was done by direction of General 
Grant. 
Mrs. Cobb, the famous pardon brokeress, 
whose intrigues with the President have pro- 
voked so much scandal, watched the proceed- 
ings on impeachmeut iu tho House of Itep- 
resentatives, Monday, with deep interest un- 
til the final vote was announced, wlieu she 
turned to a gentleman standing near, and 
said with a deep sigh, “So the poor old man is 
gone at last.” 
Friday at noon a double guard was placed 
at all entrances to the War Department. Two 
•commissioned officers are stationed inside the 
building. At night a double line ot troops en- 
circles the building. This additional precau- 
tion is not explained. 
Hon. Leonard Swett of Chicago, formerly of 
Turner in this State, is prominently mention- 
ed in connection with the’ Kcpublicau guber- 
natorial nomination in Illinois. Mr. Swett 
was the competitor of Gov. Yates, iu the con- 
vention of 1860, and was the intimate friend of 
the late President Lincoln. 
Neither Fessenden, Trumbull nor Grant 
saw Stanton during last week. So much for 
the story that (hose gentlemen are urging the 
Secretary to resign. 
Friday night the President gave an enter- 
tainment to the Supreme Court at which all 
the Justices except Chase were present. 
The license-law bill has been rejected in the 
Massachusetts House of Representatives. 
Mr. Schenck announced on Friday that the 
tax on carriages will not be retained in the 
new tax hill. There is another ot Brewster’s 
guns spiked. 
When Gen. Sherman lately passed through 
Cincinnati, in talking about the correspon- 
dence between Grant and Johnson, he said in 
an emphatic way, “Gen. Grant is right, sir; 
Gen. Grant is right in this matter.” 
A curious politician notes tho fact that Geu. 
Harrison died in one month after taking Tom 
Ewing into his cabinet, and Gen. Taylor died 
in six months alter Ewing joined Ills councils. 
A correspondent of tLo Chicago Journal 
savs that ho has it oil the best authority, that 
Gen. Grant and Admiral Foote jointly signed 
a pledge of total abstinence shortly after the 
fall of Fort Henry in 1862. 
In his speech at Frankfort, Jesse D. Bright 
declared that if he had his way the govern- 
ment should never discharge a cent of its own 
debts, hut should pay for “every dollar’s 
worth ot property destroyed duriug the war in 
Kentucky and Maryland.” That is to say, we 
should repudiate our own obligations and as- 
sume the losses of the Confederates. Which 
shows that the Democratic plan of repudiation is not based upon even a false conception of 
economy, but springs from a natural fondness 
for either secession or swindling. 
The Mobile Register still contends that the 
Alabama Constitution has been ratified he a 
majority of the registered voters. 
The Lexington (Ky.) Statesman announces 
that William II. Wadsworth, late Dmiocratic 
member of Congress from Maysvillo District, 
has announced his intention to act in future 
with the Republican party. 
Brick Pomerov advertises for a Southern 
flag to bang up in his sauetuui. 
The bitterest enemies of Cougress must ad- 
mit that both Senate and House have pro- 
ceeded with great deliberation and dignity 
since the impeachment 01 the President. The 
proposition to hold no official intercourse with 
the President while his trial ,s proceeding 
does not seem to meet with much favor. 
T».e managers selected by the House of Rep- j 
resentatives to conduct the impeachment tri- 
al are Butler and Boutwell, of Massachusetts 
Logan of Illinois, Williams and Stevens of 
Pennsylvania, Bingham of Ohio, and Wilson 
of Iowa. All of them are lawyers and all are ] 
yery able meu. 
Murder is, Worcester, Mass.—The Wor- | hester Spy gives the particular* of a murder ; 
oommitted in that city on Friday niglif. The 
victim was Joseph O. Clark, a professional 
gambler. He lias been on intimate relations 
with a Mrs. Eaton, anu she baa visited his 
rooms and spent considerable part of her time 
there. Friday evening, Clark, who took his 
meals with her in her homo on Sumner street, 
was at tea as usual, and at a quarter before 
seven, Sirs. Eaton went up to his rooms. She 
found the door fastened from the inside, so that 
her key would not open it, but heard noises 
which satisfied her that Clark was there. She 
sp ike to him aud begged admittance, but re- 
ceiving no answer she concluded that lie had 
company he did not wish her to see. She says 
sh ■ went down stairs heavily ou purpose to 
persuade him she was gone, but retured agaiu 
softly and went up the stairs leading to the 
lloor above Clark’s rooms, thinking there was 
a woman in tha case, and determined to know 
mare about it. She sat there till about twenty 
minutes past uino, when she heard a slight 
noise in the took of Clark’s door, aud looking 
down she saw two men, with their coats about 
thoir heads, come out aud hurry down stairs. 
She immediately came down, unlocked the 
door aud wont in. As she entered the main 
room, where Clark’s faro table stood, she no- 
tieed a dark spot on the floor near the door, 
hut noue ot the furniture was displaced. She 
went into the sleeping room and found the 
body of Clark ou the bed, which was a mat- 
tress raised lrom the floor, aud enveloped in 
flumes. She at once gave the alarm, and 
parties in tho oilier rooms of the building were 
soon on the spot and assisted in extinguishing 
the flames. 
An examination by the police officers and 
co oner J. M. Rice; who were immediately 
summoned, showud that the head of Clark 
was split open ou the top, apparently by a 
hatchet or similar weapon, some four inches, 
and a rope was also knotted about his neck, 
aud the poker of the stove twisted in it as a 
turuiquet. It was evident that he had been 
struck down and s'rangled in the outer room, 
aud then carried to the bed and placed upon 
it, after which his murderers had broken a 
kerosene lamp over his head and right shoul- 
der and saturated tho bed clothes with the 
oil and set the whole on lire. He was known 
ti have a large sum of money in his posses- 
sion, aud this with his watch, diamond pin, 
&c., were gone. Tho watch had been unfast- 
ened from a heavy gold chain about his neck, 
and the chain was left. 
The forms aud dress of the men who were 
seen to leave the room correspond with those 
of two men who had been in the town for a 
few days, lounging about gambling rooms for 
no apparent purpose, aud they were at once 
suspected. Officers were sent to the Western 
depot at once and the men were there, hut as 
the officers approached one of them ran away 
before the officers got sight of him. The other 
was arrested, and was fouud to have tickets 
for both tor New York, by the train which was 
JUBL IBKUy W Sturt. 
The party arrested is Silas James, known to 
the sporting tratornity us Gen. James, a pro- 
fessional gambler, and of bad reputation even 
among others in the same business. 
On Sunday Charles T. James was arrested 
in Providence. 2fine hundred dollars, a watch, 
a diamond pin, Clark’s property, were found 
in his possession. He says the affair was 
planned by his accomplice, the notorious Gen. 
James, before coming here. The plan was to 
murder and rob Clark, then destroy all evi- 
dence of the murdor by burning the buildiug. 
It was well known that Clark usually carried 
a large sum of money with him and wore 
valuable diamonds. Clark had a previous ac- 
quaintance with James, and charitably paid 
his bills during the tew days they were wait- 
ing to murder him. Friday eveniug was 
the first time he found Clark alone. The deed 
was done with a small broad axe which they 
carried to Clark’s room, in a coat. The Gene- 
ral attracted Clark’s attention while Charles 
stepped behind Clark and struck him a mor- 
tal blow. 
The Court of Impeachment. — We give 
below the names of the members of the High 
Court of Impeachment, before which Andrew 
Johnson will be tried: Republicans in Roman, 
Democrats in Italic. Kighteeu votes against 
impeachment are necessary to defeat it, and 
tbat number can be obtained only by the co- 
operation of seven Republicans with all the 
Democrats: 
Anthony, P. I.. Morgan, N. Y. 
Bayard, Del. Morrill, Vt 
Buekalew, Pa. Morrill, Me. 
ameron, Pji. Morton, Jni. 
CaUe'l, N. Y. Norton, Minn. 
v.liai«l!er, Mich. Nye, Nevada. 
Coukiiug, N Y. Patterson, N. H. 
'ounces, Cab Patterson, Turn. 
Col Cal. Pomeroy, Kanea 
Corbett, Oregon. Ramsay, Minn. 
Ciagln, N. II. Ross, Kansas. 
Davis, Ky. Xaulskury, Del 
Dixon, Conn. SUoiiuanj Olfio. 
Doolittle, WIs Sprague, R I. 
Drake, Mo. Stewart, Nevada. 
drnuuds, V t. uimier, Maes. 
Ferry, CP nn. T ayer, Neb. 
Fessenden, Met Tipton, Neb. 
Fowler, Tenn. Trumbull, III. 
Frelinghuyson, N.J. Van Winkle, W. V. 
G.lines, Iowa. Wade, Ohio. 
Harlan, Iowa. W'illev, W V. 
Hendeison, Mo. Williams, Oregon. 
Hendricks, Ind. Wilson, Moss. 
Howard, Mich. Yates III. 
Howe. Wis Republicans, 42 Johnson. Md. Democrats, It 
McCreery, Ky. — 
Total, 63 
Liabilities op Railp.oad Corporations.— 
The fo lowing important law has been enacted 
by the Legislature: 
Whenever any railroad corporation running 
cars and engines Over its roads in this State, 
and doing any damage to the property of in- 
die idea l* along the lino of such roads for want 
of sufficient fences, or by setting fires from its 
engine, or in auy other manner for which such 
railroad shall be held liable by law, and for 
which judgment shall be recovered in any of 
the courts in this Slate, the execution issued 
upon such judgment shall remain unsatisfied 
for the space of ninety days after a written de- 
mand upon the superintendent or treasurer, tliu rolling stock or any part thereof used or 
worked upon such railroad, whether owned by the corporation owning said railroad or by other parties in whole or part, shall be bolden 
to satisfy such judgment, and such rolling 
stock or any part thereof sufficient may he 
seized upon any execution issuing upon such 
judgment, and sold to satisfy the same, ob- 
serving the requirements of law for the sale of 
personal property in other cases. 
Municipal War Debts.—There was an er- 
ror in tfie telegraphic dispatch of Feb. 27th. 
The amendment of Mr. Farley, assess- 
ing an amount of tho valuation of the 
State, obtained by paying to each town two 
hundred dollars for every three years enlist- 
ment, instead of one hundred, was voted, for 
by the Cumberland delegation, as appears by 
by the Kennebec Journal, as follows; yeas 
Mitchel, nays, Brown, Messer and Robie. 
The amendment was carried by a vote of 22 
yeas,!» nays. On the question of passing the 
resclves, the vote was Brown and Mitchel yea. 
Messer and I’obie, nay. If the Cumberland 
Senators had all voted nay there would have 
still been wanting one vote to defeat the re- 
solve on a two-thirds vote, as the resolve pass- 
ed by 22 yeas, 8 nays. 
Removing the National Capital.—The 
Iowa Legislature has instructed Congreis- 
men from that State to urge the removal if 
the national capital to the West. George Fran- 
cis Train has selected a suitable spot at Colum- 
bus, Nebraska, which bo says is the centre ol 
the Continent. But in ease of changing the 
seat of government wiiat is to become of the 
capital building which has been erected at so 
much expense? Will A. T. Slewart take it 
for a suburban residence ? 
Dolby Defeated.—The idea of the great 
Dolby’s being defeated in anything is astound- 
ing; yet in a pedestrian match with Mr. Os- 
good, of the firm ot Xicknor & Fields, on Mon- 
day, he took a coach at the end of (he eighth 
mile, while Mr. Osgood kept on to the end of 
the twcllth mile aud won (he race. 
A Good Hit.—In the House of Representa- 
tives, Washington, the following passage took 
place between Mr. Cbauler, of New York 
and Gen Butler, on the 20th inst. 
Mr. Chandler ind ulgtd in strain of ridicule 
aimed at Mr. Butler ol Massachusetts, whom 
lie spoke o' as the distinguished hero of all 
thecities of the Union, a uiau oi historic val- 
or etc. 
The only notice Mr. Butler look of this was 
to remark lhat he would not undertake to au- 
swor tho speech of the geDtlimaD lrorn New 
York, because he was of the opinion of the 
Vermont farmer,that it wrenched a man ter- 
ribly to kick at nothing. 
At the great meeting held in New York, on 
Friday, to sustain President Johnson, not 
3ven James Brooks counselled violence. The 
following was the last resolution adopted: 
Resolved, That this meeting protests agaiust 
the present imneachment as scandalous, 
wrongful and unconstitutional ill spirit [ap- 
plause;] but it naue the less deprecates the 
resort io violent measures or to menaces in 
l'u‘support of the right, and trusts that the American people will look w.th calmness even 
upon the vindictive impeachment and possible ilisplaci moot ot the President of the Uuiied 
States, and will rely only upon tl.e peaceful 
?* di'cussion and the ballot box [ap- daiise] to, the vindication of the truth aud 
nation 
t0ratl°n °f wisdolu to the councils of 1 
The Latest ComtEapoNDENCE. —The New 1 
Bedford Mercury gives the following as the 1 
atest correspondence: 
?o A. J. 
Stek! 
Baltimore. 1 
Executive Mansion, 
lie! 
A. J. J 
IQ——tMBO——■——■— 
Portland tiud Vicinity. 
!tcw Adverti»emeuta tbit l>of. 
RNTK'tTA.LSMENT OOiYBTN. 
City Hall—Social Levee. 
SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Bradley’s Super-Phosphate ot Lime. 
Dyer’.- Notice H. Burke. n Dissolution— Johnson, Dickey <£ Co. 
Petition Mary E. Cummings'. 
Hold Arrival*. 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 
D F Adams. Bangor J T Clark. Danville CE 
J S Mathews, Westbrook A M Smith, Turner 
j» g vviiitehouse,LimerickC B ake, do 
H H Burbank, do > A Allen, Bath 
.1 ole, Liniington W Belcher. Sherbrooke 
Dr F < arte *, So WindhamA La-roix, do 
C Breeder, Limingtou J» A liarmon, Bath 
A P Morrow, acton C S King, Boston 
E T Morrow, do D F Drummond, Maine K Hargraves, N SliapleighMrs Kent, do O il Way, G .rham Miss Kent, do 
vv S Binds, Way mod th D F Brown, do 
Geo incoln, do S K nayes, Springfield 
E VV B ake, Yarmouth C R Brown, Boston 
C lUcliaiMsou, Bux i-n W Harper, do 
D II Hodgcfon, Bi ’defordC Gould, do 
Win Edge -mb, LimiugtonDO Phillips, do 
A ii Bodge, Westbrook D Googins. Lynn AL Mathews, do F Otaambe#lain, Boston 
J Allen, Allred C A Benson, do 
K vv Han comb.LewistonR F Davis, do 
S F Jordan, Belfast M Bu rill, do 
C Kni jilts, do G A Richards, do 
FHrics-. do B A Furlong, do 
Wm Knights, do P Welch, do 
S AH wes. da G Crowley, Charlestown 
JDonnettJr, do S B Barker, Gloucester 
W Thomas, waldoboro D C ok, New Bedford 
II Gove & nun, Boston F Wakefield. Smithfield 
W Small, Auburn Geo E Cromwell, Mercer 
A J Billings, Freedom E \V Babb, Thomaslou 
H Jordan, C Elizabeth S Julllver, Mon on 
N M Herbert, Bri tol E T Elden Waterville 
G H Brown, Portsmouth A-Nje.i liatkain 
Wm Bryant,NewburyporlA Dromber, Allred 
Mrs Goodwin, Biddelord A Drummond, Bristol 
CITY HOTEL. 
J Wilkins, Manchester w n Hart well,George! o’n 
II O -timson, Gray G K Cramer, viancliester 
P Sawyer, do L P Cole, Portsmouth 
L Fulton, do J Nichols, Bristol 
Mrs v E Stubbs, Nashua A Wiucheubunk, Waldo’o 
C G Smith, Bangor H Clark. Skowliegan 
J VV Howard, Boston W T Trumck & w, Burl’n 
Wm L Hammer, do Geo F Ray nr-ml,Ella work 
C Re id, do Robt Andrews, Augusta 
Ansel Walker, Wilton Jas It Waters. Corinth 
A J Odell, Farmington G Wake, Saco 
PREBLE nOTTBE. 
C A Ingalls, Montreal Mrs Walker, Bangor 
J Blais lcll, Boston Miss 11 Walker, do 
S B Dewey, St John J Rice, do 
W B *v Moore, WatervilleMiss Everett, Mass 
J D W Sherman, Boston Mrs Nichols, Lynn 
S T Day. Lincoln It Hersev, Montreal 
F R Harris, Boston J S McHenry, Boston 
JL Howard, do E Williard, do 
II Con sens, Rochester W Collins & w, do 
E Crockett, Gorliajm Miss Collins, do 
J L Partr dge, New YorkT A Cram, Montreal 
W » Chadbourne, Boston F Crawford. Boston 
H Bowers, New York W Hubbard, westpost 
M l> Doughty, Lawrence E W Hark ness &, wr,Bos’n 
H M Cobb, Boston Mrs •> M Pierce, Boston 
E Garland, do Miss Pierce, do 
H P Howes, do G Tar box, do 
J James, Roxbury E A Cass, do 
Mrs McAdams, PliiladeldaF Hinckley, Bangor 
Miss H McAdams, do J H Bussell, Skowliegan 
Miss James, do Capt S Baker, Yarmouth 
J W Stanton, Cincinnati Ct.pt Pratt, do 
J Buxton jr, Yarmouth Mrs J Burleigh, Clittond’o 
u. B. HOTEL. 
J H Chatman, Boston H F West, New York 
J W Aborn, do It Pliilbrook Camden 
B F Davis, do M P Hover, Chelsea 
CF Huntington, do A J Markham. St John 
UF Fellows, do G Nutting, Raymond 
H G Hil'irctn, do C Tliurlow, Westbrook 
T W Thomas, do R S Partridge, N Wliitefid 
F It J Lomas, do C G Yarney, skowhegan A G Adams, do G J Shaw Burnham 
J A Noble, do Niss Jenneson, Lawrence 
J E Eveleth, do D T Smith, DeerffieM 
D Adams, do F Orr, N Hampsliiro 
T Walcott & w, N H D Greene, Waterier-! 
H Q Boar dm an, Calais W Wilson, New York 
O K Earle & w, Worcester J Frink, iv&terburg 
J C Ricker, Mass M Frizzle, Waterville 
C J Giiman, Brunswick A Gallest, do 
J M Watts, Halifax It Gage, Bridgton 
B J Stevens, Houlton C W Yose, Machias 
L Wrare, Worcester G L Ames, Waterville 
C W Barnard, Calais J W Fowler, do 
C Hanson, Albany W Foster, Bridgton 
J F Browning, Baugor O J Bingham, Ottawa 
L Sturges, Maine D T Brussells, Keokuk 
G B Tukey, N BampshireB T Bunker, Iowa 
L T Brookings, New YorkW B Mansur, New York 
D M Stevens,Philadelphia'!? W Ba ks, saccarappa 
L T Monkton, Utica W Smith, Tremout 
L B Marsters,WasliingtonW Hatch, Augusta 
A F Broa tkead& w,Denk 
municipal Election- 
Our municipal election took place yesterday 
amiu the severest snow storm we have had 
this season. The Democrats were rejoiced at 
the storm, and one of them truly remarked 
that it would help their party fivo hundred 
votes from Republicans Who staid away from 
the polls. Notwithstanding the storm thcie 
was a tremendous vote-thrown, the Democrats 
being out in full force, while, as the Ward 
lists show, hundreds of Republicans did not 
vote. At 3 o’clock in the aiternoou th'e Demo- 
crats had the city, without question. But 
nearly every vote that came in after that time 
was a Republican one, which changed the 
result. It will be seen that there is no elec- 
tion for Mayor, while the Republicans have 
more than two-thirds of the City Council. 
Another election for Mayor will set all things 
right. We give below the result: 
VOTE FOR MAYOR. 
G8)>7. 1868. 
Wards -* ■■ 
1.. ..292 97 330 308 63 
2.. ..174 107 238 341 8 
3. ...186 32 280 159 32 1 
4. ...210 6 233 3;2 21 1 
5. ...310 130 396 307 21 2 
6. ...3(8 137 459 289 7 2 
7.. ..399 m 462 450 27 1 
Islands. 23 10 32 35 
1903 755 2436 2277 179 7 
Whole number of votes east, 4899. 
Necessary to a choice, 2450. 
The vote is the largest ever thrown at a mu- 
nicipal election, and, had it not been for the 
severe storm, it would have been several hun- 
d'eds larger than it is. Hundreds of Repub- 
licans staid awa\ from the polls. 
The following is the vote of the city last Sep- 
tember: 
Wards Chamberlain. Pilsbury. 
1 .217 160 
2 .179 195 
3 225 91 
4 ...199 1C9 
5 .337 216 
6 . 81 221 
J.4-27 259 Islands. 19 1C 
2041 1327 
WARD OFFICERS ELECTED. 
Ward 1.—Alderman, Russell Lewis; Coun- 
cilmeu, Henry H. Burgess, J. S. Winslow.— 
One vacauev. 
Warden, it. R. Perkins; Clerk, George F. Ayer; Constables, John Porter, Adara Le- 
mont. Ail Republicans. 
Ward 2.— Alderman, Samuel Rounds; Couneilmen, John W. Swett, Michael Lvncli, 
William Gould. 
Warden.!’. B.Tolford; Clerk, Joliu B. Lit- 
tlefield: Constables, L. Wyman, J. H. Mc- 
Cue. All Democrats. 
Ward 3.—Alderman, William Deering; Couneilmen, John A. Thompson, Albert Smith, James Noyes. 
Warden, S. S. Rich; Clerk, C. C. Hayes; Constables. Herbert R. Sargent, James W. Adams. All Republicans. 
Ward 4.—Alderman, Ezra Carter, Jr.; Couneilmen, James H. Harmon, George H. Chadwick, Charles McCarthy. 
Warden, JohnYeaton; Clerk, George L. 
Sweat; Constables, Chus. H. Hall, S. O. Dan- lelson. All Democrats. 
w akl) o.— Aiuerman, Albert Marwick; Couucilmen, Augustus D. Mart, Joseph K. Merrill, Marquis F. King. 
Warden, J. H. Drummond; Clerk, Geo. H. Libby; Constables. ClintonT. Mclntire, A.AV. Barbour. All Eepuhlicans. 
Ward 6.—Alderman, Francis Fessenden: 
Couneilmen, Fred. N. Dow, Geo. A. WrWit, Charles E. Jose. 
Warden, Nathaniel G. Cummings; Clerk, Francis V.. Smith; Constables, Jonathan Me- 
serve, Olivir U. Davis. AlPUepubli. aus. 
Ward 7.—Alderman. William E. Gould; Couneilmen, John F. Leavitt, C. C. Chapman. One vacancy. 
Warden, William H. Plummer; Clerk, Na- 
thaniel S. Gardiner; Constables, Henry Gel- lison, Andrew L. Taylor. All Republicans. 
Republican Aldermen, 5; Democratic, 2; 
Republican Couneilmen, 13; Democratic, 6; 
vacancies, 2. 
In Ward 1 the supporters of Mr. Deeiing 
struck oft the name of Mr. Knowlton from 
their ticket as Councilman,, and substituted 
another name, thereby defeating his election 
and preventing a choice from being made. 
In Ward 7 the same proceeding was adopt- 
ed towards Col. Winship, one of tlio regular 
nominees for the Council, thereby preventing 
his elect on. 
The Democrats at 3 o’clock in the afternoon 
were .jubilant, being confident they had car- 
ried four Wards and elected Mr. Putnam. 
But the returns told a difl'erent story. 
An inspection of the voting lists shows that 
about every Democratic vote in the city was 
out, while hundreds of Republicans neglected 
to vote. 
Our S’cw Court. 
Although litigation is not to bo encouiaged, 
still as there most he litigation, the cheaper 
and speedier it is for all parties, the better. 
By this new arrangement results may bo 
reached in months, instead of years; and of 
Ojurse, term f.-es, witness lees on disputed cas- 
oq and other charges will be greatly les cued. 
But how will the lawyer like- this? My 
word for it, you will find them generally in fa- 
yor of the relorm. And they' will have good 
reason. Hitherto creditors have been unwil- 
ling to collect through lawyers, aud suitors 
;eneral!y have been afraid to assert their 
'ights because of the great delay and expense; 
ind debtors, knowing this, ha-e set their cred- 
tors af defiance whilo wrong-doers havo pur- 
ged their Course with impunity. But this 1 
rew court will undoubtedly bring new busi- } 
less to the bar; cheap and speedy justice 
living always desirable. 1 
“The Kings Courts arc open to evorv man,” 
aid a lawyer to Horne Tooke, wlio was com- 
ilaining ol the law’s delay and the cost of liti- 
;ation, which put justice beyond the reach of 
topic in moderate circumstances. — “The 
ling’s Courts aro open to evory man” said he, * 
-“And so is the Loudon tavern” Tooke re- 1 
died. * 
Let me add that we have a right to look for 
nergy and dispatch, as well as for.sound and c 
afe adjudication from our new judge, if the t 
*** l‘“ any indication of the future. J. N. < 
Senlh of Col. Cliipp* 
Col. Charles Q. Clapp died very suddenly 
lbout midnight Sunday. He has been in ill 
health for gome time, aud has been confined 
lo his house for months. He was quite com- 
fortable on Sunday, aud 110 immediate danger 
was apprehended. About midnight he arose 
in his bed and made some requts*. Before it 
could be attended to he had sunk away and 
was lifeless. 
Col. Clapp was a son of the late Hon. Asa 
Clapp and was born in 1799, his age at his 
death being 68 years and 9 mouths. In 1832 
and 1833 he constituted one of the representa- 
tives from Ibis city to the Legislature. Sub- 
sequently he was several times the candidate 
ol the Democrats for Mayor of this city, hut al- 
ways failed of an election. Of late years l.e 
has been veiy active in his exertions to push 
through to completion the York & Cumber- 
land Railroad, and it was through his influ- 
ence that the charter was altered aud the 
route changed to Rochester, N. H. His death 
is supposed to have been occasioned by heart 
disease. 
Gkttysbukg Battlefield—Soon after the 
battle ot Gettysburg Col. John B. Bachelder, 
of Pennsylvania, set himself to construct the 
most perfect plan of a battle ever executed. 
The en'ire area ot the battlefield, some twen- 
ty-five square miles, was first carefully survey- 
ed aud every peculiarity of surlace, wood and 
water noted. The plan was then drawn like 
an ordinary topographical map with the im- 
portant difference that instead of the symbols 
of topography the drawing represents the re 
gion itself with a minute accuracy which isat- 
tested by the residents of Gettysburg. He 
then obtained tho positions of the Rebel 
troops lor each day of the battle froai wound- 
ed officers in hospital there, aud subsequently 
visited our army at Brandy Station, where he 
spent the entire winter,visiting each regiment 
that participated in the action aud completing 
his work. 
The picture is now nearly ready for delivery, 
and Mr. A. Cotton will soon Call upon our eiti- 
lons for subscriptions. Mr. Cotton was a pri" 
rate in tho 22J Massachusetts regiment, and 
carries au empty sleeve which tells of what he 
has done and suffered tor his country. He 
has already canvassed Augusta. Governor 
Chamberlain says the picture is admirably 
correct and clear,” and Adjutaut General 
Caldwell says I regard it as the best plan of 
a battle I have ever seen.” This testimony is 
confirmed by all the corps commanders who 
were engaged in the battle. Among other 
testimooiais Mr. Cotton exhibits letters from 
Gen. Howard and Gen. R. B. Ayers. To any 
one who desires to form a clear conception of 
tbe battle the map is worth more than even 
a personal visit, and we trust it will meet such 
a sale as it deserves. 
Marine Insurance.—Ship owners, shippers 
and merchants will observe by the advertise- 
ment ot Messrs. Loring & Thurston, that they 
have been empowered to issue at their office, 
No. 7 Exchange street, Marine Policies, paya- 
ble in gold or currency, on ireights and car- 
goes to all parts ot the world—also to adjust 
and settle losses. 
The Pacific Insurance Company, which they 
represent, deservedly ranks as one of the larg- 
est and most substantial offices in the country, 
having a capital and surplus of over one mil- 
lion two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, 
all in gold—its stockholders also representing 
at least twenty millions of dollars in gold, are 
individually liable for the debts of the Com- 
pany—thus giving unsurpassed security to 
policy-holders. These merits, aud the possess; 
ion of such facilities, will be quite sure to win 
a generous patronage and the confidence of the 
public. 
The Boston Advertiser of yesterday had a 
long article in relation to the railroads pro 
jected with a view to improve the railroad 
connections of Portland with the West. It 
contrasts the energy of our business men 
with what it styles “the cool and leisurely 
manner” in which tho Bostonians are going 
on. In conclusion tho Advertiser says: 
Portland has a good harbor, and the West- 
ern people know it, and Europe knows it, and 
if Boston had shown ha.f tho ambition and 
business pluck that the citizens of Portland 
have exhibited, we should not now be grumb- 
ling over the loss of our ocean steamers. We 
would uoi say one word to discourage the pro- 
jectors of the new routes. The field oi compe- 
tition is a fair one, and let the best win. Our 
only advice is, that Boston should wake up to 
prompt and vigorous action aud sink all petty 
questions in favor of some comprehensive plan 
which shall secure the ends desired. It would 
be a great advantage to this city if the princi- 
ple of consolidation could be carried into oper- ation with the several routes between here 
and Ogdensburg. If this cannot be done, and 
we see no probability of it, the next course is 
to use in the best way possible the facilities 
now existing. 
Fires.—Monday morning about five o’clock 
fire broke out in a baru on tho premises occu- 
pied by Mr.Gookin, in Westbrook, just beyond 
Deering’s Bridge. The barn was entirely de- 
stroyed, and the flames caught the dwelling 
house of Mr. G., which was badly injured in 
the upper part. Most of the furni ure was 
saved in a damaged condition, hut the cloth- 
ing of his children was all destroyed. He had 
no insurance. We could not learn whether 
the owner of the property, whose name we 
could not learn, had any insurance. It is sup 
posed the baru was set on fire. 
Between 1 and 2 o’clock in the afternoon, a 
small wooden building on Congress, above In- 
dia street, owned by Mr. John H. Piper and 
occupied by him for stair building, and by Mr. 
Corliss, carpenter, was destroyed by fire. Mr. 
Piper estimates his loss at $1000, on which he 
had $300 insurance in the agency of Messrs. 
Loring & Thurston. Mr. Corliss lost some val- 
uable tools. The fire is supposed to have 
caught around the stove. 
The St. Jobnsbury (Vt.) Caledonian says 
that several of the towns in Lamoille Valley 
have taken action under the enabling act of 
the last session of the legislature. That act 
provides that the towns shall in town meeting 
vote to accept the act, and then a majority both 
in number of tax payers and amount of grand 
list must give their assent to the aid to he 
furnished by such town. The towns of Hyde- 
park, Sheldon, Wolcott, Morristown and John- 
son, have already voted to accept the act by 
majorities so large as to virtually insure the 
full amount of aid authorized by the act. This 
will he about- $200,000. The Caledonian ex- 
presses the assurance that the other towns in- 
terested will do as well. 
xhe severest snow storm of the season set in 
yesterday morning about seven o’clock, with 
the mercury at zero. It stormed hard all 
day, and with the extreme cold was the hard- 
est storm that we have had since the big snow 
storm of a year ago. 
The trains on the railroads were much de- 
layed. That from Boston due at half past 12 
o’clock, did not arrive until about 2 o’clock P. 
M. The train from Augusta was delayed two 
hours. Those on the Maine Central and Grand 
Trunk roads were delayed five hours. 
The afternoon trains from Boston did not 
arrive here until halt past 10 o’clock at night. 
Fibe at East Auburx.-Our correspondent 
at Auburn informs us that the Baptist Church 
at East Auburn was destroyed by fire eC/ly 
Monday morning. It was not a costly build- 
ing, but was a neat edifice worth about $3000, 
suitable and convenient for the Society, who 
owned and worshipped in it. The fire is sup- 
posed to have originated from hot ashes.— 
There was no insurance on the property, and 
the loss will fall heavily on the Society which 
owned it. 
It is reported that Mr. Murray has consent- 
ed to give a Reading for the benefit of our 
Public Library. We hope this is true,, and 
have no fears of the success of that entertain- 
ment. In several characters Mr. Murray 
much excels all other readers whom we have 
ever heard. By the way the books are coming 
in, we infer it will be some time belore they 
can be fu ly arranged and catalogued so as to 
be open to the public. Tnere must be over 
[our thousand volumes ou hand already. 
The managers of the Horse Railroad have 
reduced the price of their tickets to the old 
rates again. Single tickets fiive cents, or 
iwenty-three for one dollar. This is a wise 
iclion for it was a great bother to mate 
rhange with the fare at six cents, and many 
ivill ride now who would walk as it was be- 
ore. This road is now under vety good man- 
agement, and the conductors are obliging and 
fentlcmanly to all. 
New Music.—Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston, 
lave published ‘Mossy Dell Waltz,” by J. W. 
furner, and Runaway Galop,” both arranged 
’or the pianoforte; also “ Uncle Joe,” one of 
he characteristic old man songs of J. S. Gil- 
lert, auil “The Nightingale," a charming 
Russian song by Alitnoff, arranged with Eug- 
ishand Italian words. All the above ore for 
ale at Paine’s, Congress street. 
Ward 7.—The meeting of the voters of Ward 
stands adjourned to Wednesday, at 10 o’clock 
1. M„ fer the purpose of filling tbo vacancy in 
he Common Council. Col.William A. Win- 
hip is the regularly nominated Republican 
andidato. 
The boys of the Washington Hook and Lad- 
er Company No. 1, hung out a new and beau- 
iful American flag on their flag staff yester- 
ay morning. 
“The Poor Man’s Tract.” Such is the title 
of a pamphlet which the copperhead* ha\o 
been distributing in this State. It is a long ! 
whining production, which would naturally | 
emanate from the brains of unsuocesstul office 
seekers in neighboring States. It was writ- 
ten by Solon Chase, of Turner, Me and J. B. ] 
Jones, ot Lewiston, the same State, two “Rev.” 
Henry Clay4)ean copperheads and unsuccess- 
ful office jjseekers. Twelve thcusai d copies 
have been printed in Lewiston, aud have been 
distributed iu this State.- Concord (N. II.) 
Monitor. 
The Frauklin Library Association of Limer- 
ick hereby gratefully acknowledge the receipt 
ot GO volumes of important jmhlic documents 
lrom Hon. John Lynch, Washington, D. C. 
H. H. Burbank, Pres’t F. L. A. 
Limerick, March 2, 1868. 
P. M. B. Promenade Concert.—Secure 
your tickets ia season for the charming Prom- 
enade Concert to be given this evening by the 
Portland Mechanic Blues. It will, like all 
that have preceded it, he a fine affair, 
Bii.sincis.s Items. 
We would call attention of grocers to Sheriff 
sale this afternoon at 2 o’clock. See adver- 
tisement. 
The adjourned meeting of the Irish Ameri- 
can Relief Association w 11 take place at their 
hall this evening at 7 1-2 o’clock. A punctual 
attendance is requested. Per order, 
J. E Marshall, Sec’y. 
Portland, March 3, 1868. 
The annual meeting of the Athletic B. B. 
Club will be held at 26 Spring street, at 8 
o’clock this evening. All members are request- 
ed to he present aud decide if the club will 
reorganize for the season. 
Andrew Geyer, President. 
“A thing ot beauty is a Joy forever.” 
And nothing is so beautiful as a picture of 
health. 
Headache, nervous paius, sour stomach, dis- 
tress after eating, prostrating weakness, disin- 
clination for society, mental despondency, &c. 
are the rule rather than the exception with 
the human family, and have stamped their ef- 
fects upon us all. 1'he mast effective, gentle, 
sudden and agreeable remedy is the Planta- 
tion Bitters. They have probably cured aud 
alleviated more cases the past five years than 
all other mediciues combined. They are sold 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
land. 
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle-superior to Cologne, and at half the 
price. l'eb22eod&w2w 
State' Newts. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
A correspondent of the Lewiston Jourmal 
says that the wife oi Mr. S. F. Clay ofWater- 
ville, died very suddenly Thursday morning, 
after an illness of twenty miuutes. She had 
been perfectly well to all appearances up to 
that time; aud upon rising in the morning 
complained of a pain in her chest. Some 
simple remedies were administered by her 
friends and Dr. Boutwcll was called, but she 
expired before h's arrival. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Our correspondent at Boothbay writes that 
Wednesday last was the liveliest day ever 
witnessed in that place. Twenty teams were 
engaged in sleighing on the haibor, which is 
within two miles of the opeu sea. Such a 
fact has not been known for forty years. 
Oapt. J. W. Reed from Augusta had a fine 
horse. Other splendid animals wero present 
from Wiscassot, Boothbay and other places. 
Tho ladles were out, and the whole presented 
a beautiful and animated scene as the teams 
were coming up the liabor, the occupants 
waving flags, and the ladies’ ribbons flying 
iu the wiud like so many pennants. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says on Wednesday 
morning Henry Welch, George Crosby anti 
Johu Crowley were sent to the Reform 
School. Crowley was admitted, hut Welch 
and Crosby were refused admittance on ac- 
count of their age. They are now in Portland 
jail awaiting the arrival of a gentleman from 
Xhemaston who proposes to accompany them 
to safe quarters at the State Prison. 
We learn from the Whig that Mr. J. D. 
Murry, of Parkman, had his leg broken Thurs- 
day, while backing his team up to Bragg and 
Wescott’s store, on Broad street, Bangor. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Tlie Democrats of Bath have nominate? 
Hon. B. C. Bailey as their candidate for May- 
or. 
SOMEItSET COUNTY 
The citizens of Norridgwock on Wednesdf y, 
subscribed $80,000 to the Somerset Railroad.’ 
WASHINGTON COUNJY- 
The St. Croix river is frozen nearly as far 
down as Robbinston, and the 3£ istport and 
Calais packet is frozen in at the Plaster Mills. 
SPKViAJ, NOTICES. 
-’OF THE- 
Choice Fruits and Spice* l 
Their strict pitbttv, delicious flavors. 
UNRIVAL D STRENGTH AN'I> GREAT ECONOMY. 
area trading a (rad fr >n 10 or* of choice nlav- 
ors which is wtlioui a parallel. 
Their reat success i because (hoy ore the true rich flavors of the fruits and spices if remarkable 
strength. 
Ex-Gov. James Y. smith, of Prov:dence, R. I. 
says: ‘Mv w fo jm>H'>uuueK ihetn superior to any flav ring extracts she has ever used 
Ex- jov. VVm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut, says: “Fora h*ng lime vre have used them, and 
find them very fine,” 
*Jr* Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) author of Katrinn,” the well known author o Spring ficl.1, MiiNH., says: “They are the standard iu tins 
vicinity,” 
Dealers reble their sales with them. 
Sold in Porc’and, Me., by 
SAiflL* CH thWl t’K 22 Market square, 
And by all dealers in choice flavors. Cmlawsn 
TSIE 1VEIV AMERICAN 
Breech Loading Double Gun 
Carr.es Steel Cartridge Shells Sold at manufac- 
turers prices. Kr. L. BAILEY, 
ja24eodttiSN 45 Exchange St 
“It has s ood the best of all tests,—Time.” 
Vegetable SFulnionnry Clalsaxu, he oldest 
and m »sr, uighlyapp ove l remedy in u e for Coughs old- and Pulmonary Complain's. Get the genuine. 
REED, cU 1'LEK dfc CO., Druggists, Boston, Pro- prietor.-*. 
Feb ‘29. eod s n 1 m 
THE 1 IONEEK 
California Wine House 
PERKINS. STERN & 00, 
4 and 116 Vcsey Street, New York. 
108 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Offer for sale iu quantities to suit purchasers, instore 
ov to arrive, 
Half a Million Gallons 
OF 
CALIFORNIA WINES 
And. Brandies. 
The choicest growths of the Golden State, selected 
especially trom our own cellars in Los Angeles, tor this market, comprising vintages from 1855 to 18G5, 
and varietiessuiiable lor table, medicinal, and sac- 
rament -1 purposes Absolute purity guaranteed. 
Tlio endorsement ot our wines by the Government 
Surgeons, and their u-e in the Army Hospi a s, as 
well as many of the Private Hospitals throughout 
the country, is a sufficient indication of their merits 
for medicinal purposes, while their use by thousands 
of the host people as Table and Dessert Wines, has 
established their popularity and fitness lor those 
purposes. 
Beware of Spurious Imitations. 
ASK FOK 
Perkins, Slera & Co’s Wines, 
AND TAKE NO OTHERS. 
February 29. S & W1 wsn 
Bangop, February 13, 1868. 
Mr. A. C. Tapir;/:—I lake groat pleasure in saying 
that your Catarrh Remedy (known as *• Davis”* cel- 
ebrated Catarrh Rome iy), is giving ni.ive sal satis- 
faction • have s Id, » think, several hundred bot- 
tles, and wurran tel the art cle in each case to re- 
fund the price ii not sa isfietorv. 1 have never 
had a b »ttlo returned. 1, is worthy the confidence 
of the public. B.* F. BRA!rBUUY. 
No. 8 Smith's block. 
W. F. Phillips Co., agents, Portland, Mo. B F. 
Bradbury, agents, Bangor, Me. Sold by all Drug- 
g*8’8* feb.0eod3w*sn 
DODD’S NERVTNE 
AND KNVIGOB^TOB! 
Tills Medicine Isa NERVE TONIC. It stops the wsste n vitality, braces the Neives, .. quietly regulates the syste.u. fideoplfsencs*, Irritability Lossot Energy, Loss of A petite, Dysptpsia, Con* stipa ion, local Weakness, mu a gen" nil taiiin of 
the mental and bodi’y functions, arc the common in- dication ot Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and Invi,orator is a complete specific tor all iroub,.s._ It is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable, 
Remedy tor Female Complaints 
ever oflered to (lit; publ c. Prostration ol Strength, Hysteria—retained, exec sive. irregu.ar ami painful meuses—yield to its magic power. 
T • MOTHERS. 
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE lor use 
in the diseases whicli atUict children while Teething, 
as certain to nflnr. quick and gnilclui relief. The 
stupelYiug syrups, of wliieh Opium is tlio principal ingredient, are dangerous to j-te, impair the lime- 
tions of he stomach ami bowels, and acluallv impede the bcaitliy growih of tour offspring. To 
cure W.nd Colic, regulate the biwels so ten the 
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE '*111 always 
be tound safe and efficient. 
Don’t Use Anythin}? Fisc! 
lrodd'e Nervine contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous Ingredient, tor sale by all Druggists. 
Price One >ollar per botLie. 
H. B. STOKER .V C >., Proprietors, No 53 Fulton Street, New York. October 15, 1867. W&Sly 
Dr. A. BAVLEYS i 
Itch & Salt Rheum Oiatmert. « 
A 8UKE CURE FOE i 
ITCTT, SALT KITE PM, OLD SOKES, <U1LD- 5 
BLANKS ulceus, itching piles, ,, and all Eruptions of the Skin, of what- 
ever nature. 
Dr. A. rJAYLEY, Prop* ietor, Philadelphia. "J 
Price 35 cents. W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., nov28eodtfas General Agents. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Westbrook. 
The Republicans of Wes'.brook arc requested to 
i?eet at the Town House, in paid town, on Saturday, 
larch 7, ai 3 o’clock P M, to select candidates lov 
"own officers. 
A general attendance i3 requested. 
Per Order of the Town Committee. 
March 2-dtd 
Notice. 
Having sold iuy entire interest in the Saloon under 
.ancaster Uall to Mr. ISAAC BAUNUM, I hereby 
ender ruy s neere t'nnks to my former customers 
or the liberal patronage bestowed and hope the 
amenuy be continued to Mr. Baruum. 
I will remain at the old stand for a few days where 
ho e indebted will please call and settle, and those 
laving demands present them for payment. 
L. PARTINGTON. 
Portland, March 2d, 1808. mar2dlwsN 
itcceptiou Skirts 
The New Style Fantail Skirt, 
For Receptions and Parties lor sale by 
ANDERSON A Co., 
Hoop Skirt null Corset Store, 
333 CONGRESS ST. 333 
Feb 21-dlmaK 
wanted. 
As clerk in a retail Dry Goods Store a young man 
cf experience in the business, and well acquainted 
with chy trade, none others need apply. Also a young lady of experience Icr‘ a similar sit- 
uation. 
Address with re'ere nee P. O, Box 1795 
March 2nd D>G8. dlw SN 
Bristol Bine. 
The steamers Bristol and Providence having been 
withdrawn tor a lew weeks, In order to renovate and 
relit them, the Bristol Line will run two first-clas 
last propellers from Bristol, in connection with Bos- 
ton and Providence Railroad, exclusively ior Freight. 
Shippers are assureJ their goods aid be delivered 
with promptness and despatch. Mark your g<»od8 
“Bristol Line.** Ship by Boston and Providence 
Railroad. For fur lior information, stencils and re- 
ceipts, apply at Companj *s Office, No. 3 Old State 
House Boston, corner Washington and State streets. 
The Bristol and Provider.ee will resume their trijrf* 
at an early day. GEO. SHIVERICK, 
Jan 1, 13 8. jaTdtl sn Freight Agent. 
E E M O V A L ! 
P. B. FROST 
HAS RL MOVED TO 
Ho. 109 Middle Street, 
Opposite JBrown’s Hotel. 
FP STAIRS. 
February 17. U3vrsu 
To last weeks Transcript(22d, page 373) the readers 
attention is called to the article headed Et ONOMY 
IN COAL, in which ihe writer stafts at length and 
vefy correctly, the advantages experienced in using 
certain sizes ot COAL; having the knowledge cf the 
facts contained in said statement, I, last fall laid in 
quite a stock of the size therein suggested, a por- 
tion ot which is yet on sale. 
Parties wishing a small quantity to complete the 
sca>on,and also with the view ot testing the cor- 
rectness of the idea expressed, preparatory for an- 
other cold season can he accommodated at 26G 
Coml. St., with a pure article at a surprizingly low 
figure. JOS. H POOR. 
Feb 25. dtfSN 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
Boston, Mans. 
The very inportaut and extensive improvments 
which have recently been made in this popular ho- 
tel, the largest in Few England, enables the propri- 
etors to ofi’er to Tourists, Families, and the Travel- 
ing Public, accommodations and conveniences supe 
rior to any other Hotel in the city. During the past- 
summer additions have been made ct numerous 
suites oi apartments, with bathing r oms, water 
closets, (Sc., attached; one ot Tubs’ magnificent pas- 
senger elevators, thebest ever constructed,conveys 
guests to the upper story of the house in one minute; 
the entries have been newly and richly carpeted, 
and the entire house thoroughly replenished aud 
refurnished, making it,in alii ts appointment^ equal 
to any hotel n the country. 
Telegraph Office, billiard Halls end Cafe on the 
first floor. 
LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors. 
Fob. 1,1808. tb4-eod3m BN 
The Confessions and experience ot 
an Invalid. 
PUBLISHED "or the benefit, and as a CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN and others, who sutler from 
Nervous Ocbility, Pr Mature Decay ot Manhood, 
tfc., supplying The Meaus r.i Self-Cure. Written by 
one who cured liio.seif. and sent nee on receiving a 
post-paid directed envelope. Address NATHAN- 
I EL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tTce, by the 
same publisher, a circular of DAISY SWAIN, the 
great Poem of the w«ir 
dc31-d&w3m-SN 
G try G 
WELLGOME’8 
Great German Cough Remedy ! 
It is acknowledged to bo the best in the market. 
p Pr.cc 35 cts. uud $1 per Bottle. 
Tor Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
USE WELLCOME’S 
Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Carer! 
Recommended highly Sold by ihe irade 
generally throughout (he State. 
D 
PREPARED ONLY UY ^ 
J. BT7XTON, .Si-., L 
tabihouth, me. 
January 14. (]&w2msn 
Hlale A.Hiiyei'H Office, Bo.toil, Mas.. 
A BOTTLE OF 
‘ Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine” 
Has b en received here, i«» the state tn which it is 
sold in (he market, lor analysis. 
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elder- 
berry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest 
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even 
more more of the acid salts, astringent aud valuub e 
qualities of the berry, than that win** does. 
't has the best properties oi Port Wine, without its 
intox.eating quality, and in sickness, or us a bever- 
age, it should replace Iho inn orted wines. 
Respeetlhlly, 
i. A. HAYES, M. T>. State Assaver. 
20 Stale Street, Boston, 1 
15th Aug.. 1867. ] 
ieblld&wttsN S. DANA HAYES, Chemist. 
■aUfagfflJ HALL’S 
j VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
; jRenewer.. 
has proved itself to be tbe most perfect preparation 
tor the hair ever offered to the public to 
Restore Gray Hair to its 0 rip Lai 0 lor, 
and create a new growth where it has fallen oti lrom 
disease or natural decay. 
It will prevent the Hair from falling out. 
All who use it are unanimous in awarding It the praise ot being the best Hair Dressing extant Our Treatise on the Uaii- sent Iree by mall. 
manufactured only by 
It. P. HALL & CO., Nashua N. JI.,Proprietors. 
February 3. eod&weowliusN 
Datchclor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only tr ie and perfect Dvc—Hirmless, Reliable, 
Instantaneous. No disapp dnimem. No ridiculous 
tint*. Remedies the ill eflerts m Bad Dees Invig- 
orates and loaves ihe lmir sotl and beautiful hi tckor 
brown. Sold by all Drnsgh-ts and Perlumers: and 
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond 
street, New York. jaullINdly 
Marriage anti« elibacy. 
An Essay for Young Men on the crime ot solitude, 
and ihe Diseases and Abuses wiiit h create impedi- 
ments to marriage, with sure means ot rel cf. Sent 
in sealed envelopes, free ot charge. Address. Dr J. 
SKILT.IN HOUGHTON, Howard Association. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 8Nd&w3ui 
ITCH! ITCH!! ITCH!!! 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! .SCRATCH ! 
in trora 10 to 48 hours. 
WhentcnN Ointment cures he Itch. 
hentonv, Oiu meu cures 8nlt Rheum. 
« hfnionN Oiutmeut cures Tetter, 
If heatou’s Ointment cures Bat hers Itch *f iieatouNOiulment cures Kvery kind 
of Humor like Magic. 
Frice. 50 cents a box; by m ill, 60 cents. Addres? EEK.S & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, Do-ton, Mass. For s de by all Druggists. 
September 2G. eod&wlV 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff*! 
A'» TROCHE PulTDKRi 
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY in 
Catarrh, Ilenalarbr, Had Breath, Ilnm.c- 
»«Mi A*thuta, Slronrhiti,, Cough*, 
Deafuevii, Ac., 
And all disorder* resulting from Colds in 
Head, Throat an I Vocal Organs. 
.T*is2lewei,y,',0e8 nnt *»rY lp,» a Catarrh but It; irees the him.t 01 all otleii.-ive natter quiekn rem »ving Bail Breath an I Headache; iGnyN and Honthes and burninif hrnt in Ca 1 •irrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effects hat it positively _ 1 
VUHES WfTHOUT SXEEZI1SG! 
As a Troche ‘‘owdrr, ispieasant to the taste, * ind never uau-eales; when swallowed, instantly e 
;ive8 to the Throat and v ica! organs a j 
heiicioui 8ea«niion of Coolum and J 
Comfort. f 
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world! (. 
fry it ! «ufc, Keiiablo nud only i5 ccnlR, h 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
COOPER, WILSON A CO.. e 
Proprietors. Philadelphia. W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland. Genera’ Agents. 
Wholesale Agts, Geo. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros 
i Bird, Boston; »T. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips 
0 to, H. H. Hay, Portland. 1 Nov U-8\eol& w6in 
Tnrnrr’s Tic n0»|.n„UI, «r rB|Trr.nl J fmralgia Pill, is a sale, ceriain and speeoy ure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The 
evercst eases me completeIrund peinianenilv cured a 1 a very short unie. Neuralgia In the lace or head « utterly banished in a few hours. Nolormoluerv- tl 
os dibca.'se withstands its magic influence. It has p je urqualiQed approval of many eminent physi- tl 
laue. It contains nothing injurious to the most del- s: :ate system. Sold everywhere Seat on receipt ot e< L and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 e: 
remont Street, Boston, Mass., proprictois. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. 
July 18. eod&wlysn 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
Long Sought Fo>- ! 
Lome at Last l 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. ? 
plaftaurc iu uuuuuuunii lliat the above 
£ 
rJJ?„ article may be found or sale bv all city AfSafJ?'1 ®‘-»tdas5i Country Gracuri.’ 
Wine !a invalaab!*, bei >s , bc8t' ••not the beat, reme ly for eobls atul rScaortliebelS^f^*^iote.uiauuiaetuiaU tioui Uiu pure 
to f nuadulletM*; l>v any Impure 
as meCink. "°*r‘"r ree‘*“«nj«l •» t- •••' 
To ?he »te', “ideTitr'a^h ,e"8"'’ Dm-S g?-®iviS?Shl.. well— . urtuusu ami (rioters l>n> and tell 
.T1A1 '»» tS.lU liULK't \ \V|>K. 
nov 27 US d&wtf 
* 
] 
Agents M> anted. 
To sell an article used everywhere. So Humbug 
l(K) per c, nr profit. Call at or address with 20cents 
tor sample with •ilrections, NOltUIS & Co., 
93 Washington at, room2, Boston. 
Feb 29*d3tSN 
w)/\ / w\i | AGI .M a *« ANTED !-A 4mJ\J• UUV" Sample sent irec, with terms, tor 
any one to clear $25 (Lilly, In three Louis, Business 
eutire'y new, light and ‘desirable, fail be done at 
home or travelling, by both male and female. No 
gift euler prise or humbug. Adt- ss 
W. H. CHIDESTKB, 
feb.’Sd&wlw 206 Broadway, New York. 
If yon wish to find a sure relief *or Cholera Mor- 
bus, Dipt beria aud all ollu r pains •nternally and 
externallv, call at H. H. HAY'S Me deal Depot 
and get tho Littlefield's Magnetic Electrifler, pre- 
pared l»y W K. Wright, Lewiston, and sold l»y deal- 
ers iu niediciue generally fc26d7t#BN 
MARRIED. 
In Poland, Feb. 15, John Byan and Miss Sarah C. 
Mouniiort. 
In Gardiner, Bcid.C. Heath, of PUtston, and Miss 
Julia \. Beers, ol August:!. • 
In Hallowed, Feb. 16, M. A. Gilman and Mary 
Sanderson 
In Lewidon, Sylvanus Patterson and Maria S. 
II iisscy. 
In Gray, Feb. 21, Jas. N. Foster and Elizabeth D 
Foster. 
In Lewiston, Feb. 27, John I. Rankins and Miss 
Ilittie Babb. 
died._ 
In this citv, March 2, Charles Q. Clapp, Eft] 
aged 68 years 9 montns. 
In this city. March ?, John Coltman, aged 50 vrs. 
[Funeral from bis residence. No. 39 Oxford street, 
Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Relatives and 
iriends are invited to attend 
in this city, Feb. 29. Mr. Thomas Hammond. Jr., 
age • 61 years. 
In West Gorham, Feb. 26, Mr. Moses B. Dame, 
aged 40 years. 
In Cumberland, Feb. 25. Mrs. Charlotte, wile ol 
Benj. Merrill, aged 62 yeais. 
In Santord. Feb. 19, Mr. Bradbury Say ward, aged 
53 years. 
Iu Baldwin, Feb. 14, Mr. Reuben Sanborn, aged 
42 years 
In West Baldwin, Feb. 7, Mr. George Wescott, 
ag d 34 years. 
In Gouldsboro, Jan. £2, Mrs. Sal lie Moore, aged 
81 years. 
DECAK'UJKk Ot OCEAN NTKAMh.KS. 
NAME FROM DESTINATION 
Cuba.Now York. .Liverpoo1.Mch 4 
Santiago de Cuba. .New York. .California.... Mch 5 
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Meli 3 
Nestorian.Portland...Liverpool.Mch 7 
Pennsylvania.New York..Liverpool.Mch 7 
Hibernia.New York. .Glasg w.Mch 7 
A alanta.New York..London.Mch 7 
Hammonia.New York..Hamburg ... .Mch 10 
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York. .A spin wall_Mch 11 
Australasian...... .New York..! iverpool.Mch ll 
MoroCastle.New York..Havana.Mcb 12 
Belgian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch 14 
Franco.New York..Liverpool.Vch 14 
Russia.New York.. Liverpool.Mch 18 
Austrian.Portland... Liverpool.Mch 21 
Pereire,.New York..Havre.Mch 21 1 
Betlona.New York..Londi n.Mch ?• 
Mississippi.New York. .Rio Janeiro..Mch 23 
Hibernian.Portland. .. Liverpool.Mch 28 
Miniature Almanac.March 3. 
Sun rises.C 32 I Moon sets.2.15 AM 
Sunsets.5.53 I Illch water.8.13 PM j 
MARINE N'EYv'S. 
FORT OF PORTLAND. 
Vtondavy March 2. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York. On ! 
Friday atternoon had a narrow escape from running 
ashore on Nigger Head Point, Hell Gate. She had 
herjibupand in turning \he Point the wind look 
her back at italic touched bottom, but came olt with- 
out injury and proceeded. 
Steamer Carlotta. Magune. New York. 
Steamer Chase, Colby, St John, N B. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, East port 
and St John, NB—A P Stubbs. 
Sch Eliza Frances, Hamilton, New York—C & R 
Holyoke. 
FROM MERCHANTS*’ EXCHANGE. 
Cld at Cnllao 4th ult, ship Assyria, Delano, Ham- 
11 rg. 
Arat Holmes' Hole 2<1, brig J Polledo, from Ma- 
uizjis ior Portland. 
Off « ape Cod, 1st, 3 PM, barque White Wing, ftu 
Pew Bed lord for Portland. 
Sch J L Merrill, irom Baltimore for Boston, la 
■li re three miles irom Race Point. 
DISASTERS. 
S«h Montezuma. Pennell, Irom Baltimore for Gal- 
e*dou, sprung aleak 250 miles from SW Pass, 13th 
It, and the ciew hud ouly time to get into the boat, 
•ben the aclir went down. They were picked up 
u I arrived at New Orleans 24th. 
Barque Osmyn. Reiry, on t»e pas-age irom New 
rork to Genoa, encountered a teiritle aale Jan 24, 
IT itie l.daud ot Sardinia, which continued three 
avs The ve-sol was thrown on her b arn ends, 
r uking all the stancheorR on the port side, from 
he loi ward part of th« irain io the ultet part ot the 
iiizzeti rigging, and sp itting p’auk shear, stove In 
>o >p ami carried awav alter house. 
Brig! abella Bern man. from Ctontnegos tor New 
iors, was »poken [n date] with six feet water in 
ler hold. Was in company with sch B ClossuP. 
Si h Abbio Dunn, ot Thomasion. at New York tm 
'a>dena» lo t mainsail by colli.Ion with tchr Kata 
'arlton. 
DOMENTIIl FORTH. 
SAN FRANCISCO — at 28th u!t barque Nellie 
Abbott, Jordan. Bangkok 
Cld 8th ul‘, shins Wui H Prescott, Bachclder, for 
Liverpool. 
u!t}-?.Ll', olak°/ Thorndike, Mazatlan. Revere, McIntyre, Port Townsend; ‘Jib, Colorado, o Ut Liverpool. 
HALI.Lst *N—SM 2-th ult. ship Narragansett, *501* VoungTeazer, Po t and G-LOL(«Ero\VN. lx: — Ar 28th, barque Kph’m Williams, Ingraham. Uoeklan»l. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, sch L M Warren, War- 
ren. Portland 
Ar l th brig Eudorus. Haskell, im Cardenas: sch 
Ida S Burgess Burgess, Sa :ua. 
Ar 29; li. sch Grai ©shot irom Porclaud. 
Cld 28th, sobs Gen Grant, Orchard, Thomaton; 
Win Arthur Andrews, Portland. 
PHIL XDELPHIA—Cld 2ctb, sch Koret, B owe, 
Nuevitas. 
sEW YOUR—Ar 28th. barque Cieniuego*. Hill, 
from clentuegos; K W Griffiths, li.umm ud, Ma- 
Ar 2 Ab, t>rig Kiclimond, Poweis, Malaga schs 
Sylvan, Blanchard, Ponce; J M Morales, Newman, 
Arecibo. Ida Richard-on. t’edelf, Havana: Carrie 
Wells, Lawson, irom Old Providence: Kate Carlton, 
I.amb. Sagua; Mart W I (upper H upper Cardenas; 
AbbleDunn, Fountain, do Crescent Lodge, Hatch, 
K.i/ab tliport to* Providence; E u Gates, Freeman, 
Jacksonville. 
Below 2 all ships David Crockett, and Blue Jack- 
et, San Francisco. 
CM 2>th. sclis ti S Reed, Race, Portland; Anna 
(iceman. Reed, Gloucester. 
CM 28th, brigs Hattie S Emery. Fitts, Leghorn via 
Barcelona; J Leighton, Leighton, Bruns*rick, Ga; 
schs Z A Paine, Jones, Eastport ; Rose Haskell, 
Has ell Port Jefferson. 
Also cld 29th, barque Com mere \ Robinson, rar- 
den as brigs Jas Cro'bv. Baldwin Kov West; Bello 
of the Bay, Noyes. Indlanola: sclis Vesta, Waite, 
Matanzas; Mol Up, Plummer, Ponce. 
Cld 28th ship Am Union, Euterpe. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 27th. schs Mod sty, Weaver, 
fom Portland for New York; Ned Sumter, Averill, 
Rockland l»*r do. 
Ar 8Lh, schs ,T V Wellington, Chipman. Boston 
tor Philanel 1 la; Arctic, Healey, trour Rockland lor 
New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Below 1st, reh Willie Mowe, Hil- 
ton irom Fernandina. 
Sid 29th, sch Kate Wentworth, tor Nuevitas. 
N EW PORT—Sid 2 th. sch Halatia, (Br) KosMfai 
Providence» for Portland. 
In port 28th, schs George & Albert, McDonald, 
Boston for Wilmington; O'd chad, McCltntock. ftn 
Portland lor Philadelphia• Florence H A1 cn, Fuller, 
from Mobile for Boston; E K Dresser. Reed, irom 
Portland lor Norfolk. R Leach, Jameson. Rockland 
for New York; Alary, Rogers, Horn Calais for Now 
Haven. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 29th, brigs Jane G Wright, 
Wright 103 days I om Glasgow »or Boston Clara P 
Gibbs, Wilson Palermo lor <to; Sophie, Strout, from 
Ponce lor do; Selma. Hap enny, irom Mstanzas for 
Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 28th, brig Win Robertson, Reed, 
Havre. 
Cld 28tb, barque Mariano, Ryder, Batavia; brig 
Marshall Dutch,Coombs, Portland, to load tor Cuba; 
sch Wenonab.Smith, Cape llaytien. 
Ar 2d, brig Gambia, Perry, Galveston; Gen Con- 
nor. Shute. (TerJucgos. 
GLOUCESTER-Ar 20th, sch Pilot, Nash, Rock- 
land im Now York. 
N EWBURYPORT—Sid 28th. sch H Curtis, Has- 
kell. for Portland, to load for Cuba. 
FOREIGN FORTS* 
Ar at Mossina lf*t iiwt, brig Stephen Duncan, Ty- 
ler. Marseilles. 
.Ar at Cadiz Dtli tnst, Jane Richards, Thompson, 
New York 
Sid nn Bordeaux 11th inst. barque Chief, Harding, 
lor New York. 
Ar at Liverpool 15th Inst, barque Ennuue, Orcuit, 
Mobile. 
Kni out 13tli, ship St James, Gardiner, New Or- 
leans 
Sid ini Gravesend 16th, barque A W Singlet n, 
Groat, (from London) for Portland. 
Ar at Shields 13th, brig Mary C Haskell. Haskell, 
Antwerp. 
Ar at Queenstown lltb, ship Charter Oak, Tokey, 
Callao. 
At Mayaguez 11th, brig Kate Foster, Foster, lor 
New Yor1', Ulg. 
Sid mi St. Marc. (HaytD 8th nit, brig B Inginac, 
Grav, for New York. 
Sid fm Cienftiegoi 16tb, brig Iraac Carver, Sbule, 
Portland. 
SPOKEV 
Feb *4, lat 28, Ion 77 30. sch Daybreak, from Sagua 
for Baltimore. 
Feb 21, lat 3‘> 30, Ion 73 60. brig IVIlv Ho, steering 
SSW. 
Feb 21. lat 37 03, Ion 73, was pa-sed brig CastilUan, 
bound South. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
LOBING & THUKSTOW, 
Marine Insurance! 
Polit ies Issued at this Office on 
Freights and Cargoes, 
To ail Parts of the World, 
PAYABLE IN GOLD OB CUBBENCY ! 
Loss s Adjusted and Paid in Fortland. 
Pacific Insurance Co. 
Capital and Surplus, all in Gold, $1,250,000. 
CONl>EN*Ei> STATEMENT OF 
•» 
Pacific Insurance Conip>, of San Francftfco, 
For the Ytor Ending Ore. 31, Is67, made in compliance vriih Si ate Litwe. 
Amount of Capital Stock, in Gold9 $l9000k000. 
Am ouut of Assets, in Excess of Capital, in Cold, $289,818.Oil 
ASSETS. 
Loans on Bond and Mortgages, first Liens,...9437 225 TO 
Loans on Collate al. subject to call,..39s 631 00 
Deposit in New York: $lO»,DOO. 17. S. percent. Bon Is, 1881,.. Ml 000 DO 
Deiiosit in Nomia: $ *0,0 >0 Ney d* State 13 per cont. Bond*,.5</"0 00 
Deposit in Oregon: 3J/>0j U. •>. C por cent. 5-20 Bon is,.*/.,’’** 4q’o€0 00 
Cash on hand ;ind in Bunk—File and ftiarino Fr»miuui» uncollected; ) reniium* In hands ot * 
Foielgu Agents, repined, but not paid; Interest accrued, but not duo; and interest due 
u pai ,. 138,187 77 
Stale snd Federal Stamps 011  1 933 20 
Real Edate- Company's property—N. E. corner California and Lcidsdorlt streets,.143^834 12 
i 1,289,818 09 LIABILITIES. 
Loss'* in process ol adjustment, waiting farther proof,.;.$30;O67 00 
Nets 1 plus, in Gold ,. 233,731 09 
REMARKS —This Company capitalised #25C,000 of Us Suiplus Fund In February, 1S67, thereby in- 
creasing its Capital Stock from $730,000 u> $1,000,000. 
JONATHAN III N r. President. 
A. G. STILES, Vice President. 
A. J. RALSTON, Secrotary. 
San Francisco, January 13tb, 1868. 
LOBING & THUBSTON, AGENTS, 
Office No. 7 Exchange St., Port laud. 
March 3-d3w 
Bradley's 
Suyer-PKosphuto of Lime 
TRIUMPHANT I 
CIRCULAR TO FARMERS. 
NO BETTER PROOF OF THE SUPERIORITY of my Suffer Phospha e over all others is 
needed than to know that ihe demaud is beyond 
precedent. 
After six years cl practical experience in tho 
manufacture of Super-Phosphate of Lime, I feel 
warranted in saving to the farmers that I know how 
to manufacture it; and to all who have used my 
Phosphate in past years, l have only to say, that 
hereafter every ton of Phosphate which 1 send to 
market will be luliy up to the standard ot any pre- 
vious year's production. No Phosphate man tinc- 
tured by me is sent to mar.cet until analyzed aud known to be up to the standard required. 
it is often remarked—“1 would purchase Brad- 
ley’s Phosphate if 1 knew it was as goodasitwfts 
last year.’* 
To all such I sav, you can buy it with confidence, 
as I know what 1 have stared above to be true. 1 
do not allow myself to guess at a single day’s pro- 
duciion. Until proved by analysis noue is sent to 
the market 
1 have expended, the past vear, over llfty thousand 
dollars in erecting Oil ot Vitdol works, powerful 
machinery, &c., inclining a one hundred horse- 
power engine, and I have, therefore, much belter 
facilities f*r manufacturing than heretofore. 
WILLIAM L. BRADLEY. 
Boston, Doc. 17, 1867. 
Boston, Dec. 17 1867. j 
S. Dana Hayes, State Assayer, 20 State street, 
Boston. Deak Sin—1 hav written the above cir- 
cular with a view of sending it to my customers 
and the iavmuig community fet larg 
Y<>u havo been familiar with my mode of manu- 
facturing Suuer-Phosphate of Lime tor a long time, 
ami wMim the past four months have made many 
analysis ieprusenting several thousaud tons of 
Phosphate ready for market. 
Please let mo un *w if you can endorse my state- 
ment in full as to the quality ot the Phosphate 1 am 
now man fseturing, and oblige, 
Your obedient servant, 
WM. L. B&ADLLY, 
State Assayhk’s Office, 20 stato St., Boston. 
Mk. W.M. !.. Bfi\i>r.EV,— ‘kabSik: lourfavoiof 
tbc 17ib is at hand I b ive no hesitation in .-av ng 
that wh ir yon have staled In y >u. circular in refer- 
ence to tho quality of vour |Supor Phosphnto of 
Lime, is fu'ly s tbstafitiated by the many ana: vsi* 
made hee, within tho last six months 
I ms le a great many analysis oi your Super-Phos- 
phate last year, and a still larger numb, r iliis year, 
ind take pleasure in. saving that you have, by long 
ixperi nee, inagieat measure overcome the many 
JiiilcuUies In manufacturing u *ertfilter ef uniform 
jua ity. I And that by comparing the analysis ot 
;his yoar, with those of the previous years a great 
mprovuinont in the uniformity oi quality; and I 
consider y >ur product of thi year as fuliy equal, If 
lot s iperior, to that of any previous year. 
Your Super-P osphate is entitled to theouttd- 
:nco of the ngriciiliu.a'community. Respect fully, j 
s. DANA 11 AYES, Mnte Assayer uf Mass. 
Dec. 20,18(17.__w8wl(> 
I) YE It S’ NOTICE, j 
[WOULD inform tho citizens of Portland and vi- cimty. that 1 have removed theolil P rttand Dye 
louse Ofll -e from So 321 <o 
3*s roiynnKMH utrut. 
,nd have opened an office ot No. 23 Free Street, 
; here l am prepared to receive orders and exocu u I 
b.jn in 'he nest manner, at short nonce, and at 
rices duying competition As I have had more 
ban wen tv-five > car* experience in the dyeing bu- 
ne«8 fiat-or myself bar I am thoroughly a -qua nt- 
d wi ll the business. P oas»i call at eiiher ottb e and 
xamine my li t of prices, aud take my card. 
U. BLRKE, 
Sole Proprietor ot the old Portland Dye House. 
January 15. eod6m 
STATE Of MAINa 
Cumberland, as —February 22d, 1868. 
To tbe Honorable Justices of the Supreme Judicial 
Cour now beiug hdd at Portland within and lor 
said County of Cumberland. 
MARY EL CUMMINGS of raid Portland, wile of James A. Cummings, whose residence is to 
your Libellant unknown, rospectlnllj- libels and gives this Honorable Court to ne Informed ; that -he 
was lawful v nurrie Itt, him the said Janies A Cum. 
iniugi, a said Portland on the sixth dav uf Au 'ust 
A. D. 1861. und tlioreaf erwards at said Portland co- 
ll tbii el with him: that your libellant siuce their in- 
termarriage has always conducted au behaved her- sell asa luitlilul chaste ami affectionate wife towaiiis 
the sold James; but that tho said James wholly neg- lecting his mao logo YOws.on or about the first day ol* June A I>. 1-0:5. a said Poit’and without cans ■ or 
T> ove.’ati ;n, with much violence dl l heat and strike her your Libellant and eu'langer her liie; und on di- 
vers occasions did likewise, strike and maltreat her and cruelly bea. her; ihat your libellant in an affec- tionate spirit and wilelike .tanner suffered these hardships t he hands of him, the -aid James, and 
attempted to live with him amicably and eaceallv- but that he, on or about tbe first day ot October A I). 1665, at said Portland your liboll nt wilfully’del scried and abandoned, w hont any intent on tho 
par ol your libellant thereby to prccuie a divorce- and that tlie said Janies, since thu said time of his d sertion and abandonment, has been out ol tho State and resided, und now r sides, in a 1'.calif v un known to your lib Ham; and that since said tie er tion and abandonment your iibollant hue in no wav Communicated Willi the said J mep, and has not te. ceived any aid or assis ane- ox support lomhiui but has with much labor and difficult suppo, toil hersell sine.- said abandonment, and ihat she has no reas.nor hope "fever r reiving uiy aesis.ance or 
suppor from -aid Jame and believes it right a d jusl and conducive to iho iwaie of sodosv a d ite gooilo! a'l parties, that the bonds at matiirn nv bo- 
twcon hersell amt her said husband should be dis- solved. 
Wherefore the said libelli ut prays right and jus- t!C«. mi*i that she may be uivor od from he I oik's 
ot matrimony Lntwetii hor :>nt her salt husband: 
Anu us in duty bound will *-vor pray. 
MAliY E. CUMMINGS. 
Geo. W. Ver .ill, Attorney for libellant. 
MTATE OF MAliVI 
Cumberland, ss,—AL tbe Supreme Judicial Court, 
b-jiim at il held ut P ri Jam', wiihin and for > UI(j 
County ol Cumberland, ou the second 'i uisdav r 
January, Anno Domini, 18C8. 
Up.*n ho foregoing libel. Ordered, that the libel hint ulrc n *»ice to iho .-a d Jos. A Cummin** 
l>oai befo e the Justices of our Supreme Jndl?£*i Court robe holder, ar Por.land, wiUi'nmid iff1®! county of Cumberland 0n the second 
AprU next, by onbHshing an ettes.e co yof said Si hel, and Hus order ihei eo'i, three week-- l* 
lv hi the Maine Slate Press, a newborn- Portland in said County or umi>«£nHP *?**? “ publication to ho thirty days at least h r,!’. pH.® V1 
•-'^sssU'rsw.’jdSS?^ 
Disso l iiTiojti. 
TH?^Copartnership heretofore existing und** 
•d y mutual njJB^LJickey «° <X, u 
»2i?«TShi>i^v'h,.:^"t'tod^ H- c. Jam Sm. 
W B. DI 1 
Portland Me Fob. 29 ih 18c8. 
Notice. 
f°tbUl pnrchiriB« r,y. 
Jau 22, atf CHABLJS SAWYER, 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO TUE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
---- 
Tuesday Morning. March 3j 1838. 
_♦ • •-- 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Good News from the Granite Slate. 
Harriman’s Majority over 
3,a 00 ! 
Result of tUe Republican Canvass. 
[Special Dispatch by the Internalioual Lli e.l 
Concord, March 2.—The Monitor of to-day 
pabli.il.es the canvass of the Republican State 
Conuuittoe:—Harriuian 38,437; Sinclair35,203; 
doubtful 2891. Last year’s canvass stood. 
Hartman 34,149; Sinclair 30,218; doubtful 
14167; and about 2,000 voters not returned. 
This year there are less than fitly unreturned. 
Harriman's actual majority was 3,010. 
The severest snow storm ot the season is 
now prevailing, aud the trains are three hours 
late. Cogswell. 
01AI1VB. 
Mcpublican Ticlut Triumphant in 
&aco. 
Saco, March 2.—James Deerin^, liepubli- 
cau, was to day elected Mayor ol‘this city by a 
majority of 250 over the i>emocratic candidate. 
Maine Legislature. 
[Spocial dispatch by International Line.] 
SENATE. 
Auousta, March 2.—House papers disposed 
of iu concurrence. 
An actio amend chapter#. Revised Statutes, 
relating to Agricultural Societies, passed to he 
engrossed by the Senate,came iroin the House 
indefinitely postponed. The bill was laid on 
the table. 
An act to amend section MG, chapter ti, Re- 
vised Statutes, reluliug to recovery of money 
paid for taxes upon land of non-residents 
where the requirements of the law have been 
complied with, passed by the Senate, came 
from the House recommitted. On motion of 
Mr. Ludden the Senate insisted ou its former 
vote, and appointed Messrs. Ludden, Far! y and Houghton conferees. 
The bill authorizing o instruction of dam 
across Sheep cot river came from the House 
with amendment rejected and insisting on a 
former vote. The bid was tabled. 
Resolve relative to restoration of sea fish to 
inland waters of the State, was amended by 
the House so as to reduce the salary of the 
commission. The Senate insisted ou the form 
er vote, and rejected the amendment of the 
House. 
II.its au act to coustraiu the attendance of 
children between the ages of 8 and 10 years 
upon the public schools of the State; act to 
amend section 26,chapter 18,Revised Statutes, 
relating to public ways, and an act relating to 
recording lost deeds, Were severally read and 
assigned for this afternoon. 
Passed to be engrossed:—Act authorizing the inhabitants of School District No. 5, in 
Kenni-lilink, to raise money for certain purpo- 
ses; act to authorize the inhabitants of Kenne- 
bunk to elute the poll tax of members ofMou- 
saui Engine Company, iu School District No. 
5,of said towu; res dvo iu favor of increasing 
the property of the Insane Hospital. 
Act to repeal section 1, chapter 306 of the 
special laws of 1807, relatng to the Baptist So- 
ciety of North Berwick, was read a second 
time, and ou motion of Mr. West, was laid on 
the table, the motion taking precedence of a 
motion of Mr. Ludden to indefinitely post- 
pone. 
Mr. Ludden, from the committee on Judici- 
ary reported a bill an act to prevent the spread of contagious diseases, and the bill was order- 
ed to be printci under the rules. 
The following resolves were passed to lie en- 
grossed m concurrence:—Resolve in favor of 
city of Lewiston; resolve authorizing the Laud 
Agent to convey a eetooin lot of laud. 
HOUSE. 
Senjto papers disposer of in concurrence. 
Resolve iu favor of Maine Wesleyan Semi- 
nary was referred to the next legislature in 
concurrence with the Senate, the House reced- 
ing from its former vote, refusing the same 
passage. 
Passed tobe Engrossed;—Resolve relative to 
publication of acts and resolves of 1868; hill 
an act additional tb an act defining a mutual 
and open account current; resolve relating to 
disposal of Arsenal grounds in Portland and 
Bangor; act to incorporate tiie Eastern Ken- 
nebec Agricultural and Horticultural Society. Act relative to the time lor which persons 
shall be sent to State prison, was taken from 
the table aDd indefinitely postponed. The act 
prohibited sentence to State prison for less 
than two years. It was claimed that county 
jails are not fitted to receive criminals for a 
period of more than a few months. 
All'act tor repair of Senate Chamber; act 
additional' to an act to establish municipal 
court in city of Saco; act to enlarge the juris- diction ot municipal court of Biddoford, "were 
severally passed to be engrossed. 
Bill relating to weighing hay, amendatory ot chapter 46, Revised Statutes, was taken 
from the table. The amendment fixiiu/ the 
price at fifteen cents ’per load was rejected, 
and the bill was passed to be engrossed. An act to authorize apothecaries to sell dis- 
tilled spirits under certain restrictions, was 
passed to be engrossed. 
An act relative to pressed hay came from 
the Senate with amendment of the House re- 
jected, and the same was laid on the table. 
Bill au act to amend section 37, chapter 81, 
Revised Statutes, relating to exemption from 
levy on attachment on any execution was ta- 
ken uji. The house voted to insist ou its for 
mer vote, passing tho same. 
EVENING SESSION. 
Passed to he engro.-sed:—Resolve in favor of 
Samuel Thompson; resolve abolishing State 
taxes on part ot Bridgton, and assessing the 
same on the tow-n of Harrison; resolve author- 
izing the Land Agent to complete the con- 
tract made for selling a parcel ot land; act in 
additiou to an act to provide for restoration of 
lost records of the Probate Courts in Cumber- 
land County; act to establish schools in Mada- 
waska territory; act to incorporate ihe 
Pushaw Dam Company; act to incorporate the 
Portland Leather Company; act making fur- 
ther provisions respecting the loans of credit 
made by city of Portland to the Atlantic &St. 
Lawrence Railroad Company; act to increase 
amount towns shall rai e in support of sohoo’s; 
act to aid in the construction of the European 
& Nortli American Railway; act in aid ot 
roads iu counties of Aroostook, Franklin, 
Somerset and Piscataquis. 
WASHINGTON. 
STARTLING DISCLOSURES EXPECTED. 
New York, March 2.—The Post's special 
says soma startling disclosures are expected in 
the ordnance committee report showing con- 
nection of government officers with swindling 
contractors who defrauded government out of 
large sums. 
summons to the president. 
It is believed the President will be summon- 
ed to appear before the Senate within two 
days. His counsel will ask lor a delay of ten 
or twenty days. 
investigation of the nitro-glycerine 
MATTER. 
Washington, March 2 —Government detec- 
tives who have been investigating tho nifcro- 
glycerine story, report to the military authori- 
ties of this city that the glycerine was ordered 
by a New York house of a Canada agency, and 
that the article in question had never been in 
the United States. 
XIjt.ii COEGEESE—Second Ee-sion, 
SENATE. 
Washington, March 2.—The Chair present- 
ed a memorial of members of the Grand Army 
of the Republic setting tortli that their Services 
have not been sufficiently recognized, praying 
for a portion of the departmental and other 
offices. 
Mr. Morgan presented a memorial of pub- 
lishers of Philadelphia against the passage of 
the proposed copyright law. 
Mr. Cragin presented a petition of the citi- 
zens of New Hampshire praying for a remis- 
sion of the duty on materials used for ship 
building. Referred to the Committee on 
Commerce. 
Mr. Wilson, from the Committee on Militaiy 
Affairs, reported a hill for the settlement ol 
paymasters’ accounts. 
On motion of Mr. Howard the Senafn pro- 
ceeded with the consideration of the impeach- 
ment rules, Mr. Anthony in the chair. 
’rbe Secretary read, commencing with rule 
13th. 
aue 10Ih having been read, Mr. Drake mov- 
ed to add tin- words “or any Senator allowing 
them to direct the reuuctiou or Writing of any motion. 
Rule 20 having been read, Mr. Drake offered 
a substitute providing that arguir.cn s on pre- 
liminary or interlocutory questions bejallowed 
one hour in opening and fifteen minutes in 
closing; one person only to be heard on each 
bide. Withdrawn. 
Mr. Grimes moved to strike out a rule so un- 
necessary, holding that it had been a matter 
of congratulation that no such rule had ever 
been adopted by the Senate. If anv person 
should abuse their patience, they could make 
a rule to meet the ease, but he thought it 
would not he necessary. 
Mr. Edmunds said the objections would ap- 
ply to all rules. This was a limitation that 
would commend it-self to the approval of all, 
and why not make it in advance, so that no 
one could complain afterwards of their chang- 
ing their procecdure. It would not affect one 
side more than another. 
Mr. Grimes sa:d that in no»c of the four 
courts of impeachment hitherto held,had there been any such limitation, and there was uo ro- 
*^at the privilege had been abused. 
Mr. Edmunds said the Senator was incon- 
sistent in arguing, first, that the rule was un- 
necessary, because the power now existed; and second, that it should not he exercised.— 
The world had progressed since they wt-re born and long discussions were entirely un- 
necessary. The Court did not tie iffelt up by this rule, and doubtless, when necessary an extension of time would be unanimously grant- ed. 
After further discussion Mr. Erelingbuysen moved to amend by making it read two hours for each side, the extension ol time to he ap- plied tor beforehand. 
Mr. Williams said the arguments in question would bo chiefly on the admissibility of evi- 
dence, and an hour was quite sufficient on the 
final argument. 
Mr. Howard said preliminary motions of ! course might bo very material. For instance. 
! a motion to quash the impeachment, which 
| would open a not ot legal and even political I and parti' ai questions, upon which the coun- 
| s 1 might expend themselves for months, as 
i might the point he exhibited by the Senator 
from Kentucky, Davis, yesterday. The Senate 
could not sit week after week to bear such ar- 
guments, which they must decide upon the 
final hearing. He was too old a lawyer not to 
know that danger was to be apprehended from 
those delays merely for the purpose of staving 
off, hoping something would turn up in favor 
of the accused. His only desire was that theie 
should be a fair and reasonable speedy trial, so 
that they might proceed with other important 
busi ness. 
Mr. Johnson would prefer that there be no 
limitation ol time; that they should loliow tl.e 
established precedent. The rule, however, would operate upon the managers on the part 
ot tb House as. counsel lor the accused. Many 
preliminary questions of great importance would probably be raised on this trial, and it ( would not do for the court to limit defence as j 
t > tho manner of conducting the case. In sim- 
ilar trials objections to jurisdiction often led to dismissal of cases. These articles alleged no 
criminal intent, and the counsel might argue 
that that was fatal to them; that the Presi- 
dent had acted without eiiminal iuteiP, then, 
if they satisfied the Senate that the objection 
was well founded, the trial would be at an end 
and other articles, if thought advisable, could 
be presented. Ho was particularly anxious to 
preserve the honor, impartiality and justice of 
the Senate, so no oue could complain. He 
therefore thought they should adopt no rule that would wear a semblance of injustice.— Again, conviction required a two-thirds vote, and he thought this rule should be suspended it one-third demanded it. As there was no 
precedent lor this, he thought a commanding public policy required that there should be no limitation on debate. • 
Mr. Hendricks hold That as those rules pur- ported to be for all future eases they should 
not be considered with reference to auy partic- ular case, but in the light of the usual prac- tices of the courts. 
Mr. Dixon said if the counsel did so foolish 
a thing as to prejudice the court against them 
by unnecessary delay, the court could at any tunc stop. People were more anxious tliat tlio 
trial should be just and that it should l>*» pro- tracted. Suppose they protraeled it for a 
month, woiilu that work any injury? Limi- tations of time were of recent introduction in 
the courts. Doubtless men ot great ability and character would appear in the defence, and all proprieties would he observed, and if 
anv limit was to 1 e imposed it should be at 
least two hours. 
HOUSE. 
The House ro-asseuihled at 10 o’clock, Mr. 
-l hhurne of Illinois, in tile chair, and con- tinued tile discussion on the impeachment at- 
jelcs lhere were not a doze u mem here in tu“ House, and but few spectators. Manv 
members bad speeches printed. 
Mr. Garfield took the floor and explained tlie cause of his absence when the vote was 
taken in the House on the present articles of impeachment. If he had been present ho would have voted aye. It was known that he hail oil previous occasions uniformly voted against impeachment, but it seemed 'to him 
that the President had taken advantage of the obvious unwillingness of the House to be forc- ed into in. j>.'acliniclit, and had grown uiore ar- rogant, more reckless and more defiant, till there Was now no remedy but to impeach him. Mr. Lawrence, ot Pennsylvania, followed on the same Bide. He also had liiiherto opposed impeachment, and yet lie had been convinced that the President had been guilty if not of high crimes aud misdemeanor?, at least of 
great imprudence. The majority of liis con- 
stituents had hitherto been opposed to the im- peachment of Mr. Joliuson, but he had infor- 
mation now not only that the Republican sun- porlers but tliat influential Democrats in his District were anxious that the President should ha impeached and removed. 
Mr. -Niblack followed on the opposite side oi the question. The first aud most important 
# a ■“/ lt,lie 1,11,1 already been disposed ot, and it only remained for the House to form- ulate articles of impeachment on which the 1 resident could be tried. He would not di- euss the question in any partisan view, aud regretted the last speaker should have de- scended to ordinary partisan discussion The Republican members ot tbe House were pre- pared to revolutionize the courts for the pur- pose ot getting rid ot a President who was uistasteiul to them. They had first attempted to Alncanize the institutions of the country 
n°J they were ready to Mexicanize them! Mr. Pike said that if the articles under dis- 
cussion were sufficient to ground an impeach- ment upon, it was quite evideut it did not in- clude some of tbe graver offences for which 
he might have been arraigned, and he had learned with groat pleasure that an amend- 
ment was to he presented bv the gentleman from Massachusetts (Uoutwell) which would 
impart at least a remedy to this difficulty. It 
was quite certain that it would he more satis- 
factory to the House aud to the country, for the reasons for removing President Johnson 
it placed on this record. Tbe whole record ot uis ufferces of what he had done, and what 
„"a, tailed to do, were coterminous with his official life. He had endeavored to bring Con- gress into derision and disrepute as a body hanging on the verge of the Government. He had made himself a jest and a by-word; had prostituted his office in the use of veto aud 
ot appointing power; had given ail possible 
encouragement to the lebels, and had done all 
lie could to preveut the reconstruction of the rebel States. The forbearance of Congress had only led to greater violence of action on 
the part ot tlie President. The time had now 
come; the law was plain; the PmiJentshou.d 
be impeached and driven out; impeachment "OJl.1 cud the combat; imp sachin nt was 
peace; it ha seemed to the Democratic party a martyr, that partv was welcome.to him; hut Andrew Johnson had in him the poorest stuff teat ever a martyr was made of. Let him, lie then said, he ejected from office as soon as the iorms ot the Jaw will allow, and the whole 
couutry will sav, arnon. 
h T 1 « Ul lJLJe AUin article, said tuat a ciiargo had never been made ou such 
flimsy, such shadowy, such absolutely unsub- stauual testimony a> that on which that article 
rested. No fair minded men could rise from 
its reading without utter astonishment that it contained so little, was so trifling and so abso- lutely disgraceful to the intelligence of the House, lhcre was not enough to convict a 
white man, much less a negro, of stealing an 
orange. As to Mr. Lawrence’s statement that the impeachment movement was supported by 
j Democrats, he declared he had yet to hear of the first Democrat in or out of Congress who 
supported it. On the contrary, all Democrats 
and most of the respectable Republicans had sookoii of it as disgraceful to Congress and the country. 
Mr. Paiue discussed the question a3 to how 
Andrew Jolmsou should be tried, whether as President of the United States or as Vice I resident, discharging the duties aud powers or 1 resident. That was an important ques- tion connected with other questions, as to who should preside at the trial. If the President 
ol the Senate were to preside on the trial, then certain Andrew Johnson should not be ar- 
raigned as President, in his opiniou. The committee was right m the description; the trial should he presided over bv the Chief Jus- 
tice ot the United States. 
Just before noon the committee arose and the proceedings of Saturday were concluded 
through the form of an adjournment. The 
"° ife immediately commenced its session of 
Monday, dispensing with prayer and reading of the journal, and went into committee of the 
whole Mr. Schofield in the chair, and resumed the consideration of the articles on impeach- 
ment. 
Mr. Trimble, of Kentucky, entered a solemn 
protest against the movement, as one subver- sive of the liberties of the people. If the Pres- ident could be removed on such trivial pre- 
tences, there was no stability in the Govern- ment aud no security for the position of any future President. He implored the majority to pause before it took any latal step, in his 
judgment the impeachment of the President 
would not be sustained by the Senate or by ihe people. For the violation of the Constitu- 
tion and laws by President Lincoln aud Sec- 
retary Stanton the Republican party of the 
country had not thought ot resorting to im- 
peachment, but ou the contrary had passed 
acts of indemnity for them. 
Mr. Lynch said it was fit, proper and con- 
sistent that the Democratic party, which had 
under the lead of Jeff Davis, attempt d to re- 
gain political power by means of civil war, should now seek some end under the leader- 
ship of Andrew Johnson, the more peaceful 
but more dangerous method of usurpation. 
Mr. Boyer asked Mr. Lynch whether he ad- 
mitted that this was entirely a party ques;ion? Mr. Lynch declined to allow any interrup- tion, and went on to say, now that nothing seemed to bo constitutional but the allies of 
the rebellion, Andrew Johnson and the Dem- 
ocratic party, all else was unconstitutional and 
must be put down. Referring to Mr. Brooks’ 
a ope al to the love of muscle of the Demo- 
cratic party, he said that like appeals to resist 
the Government h.ul been made by Democrat- 
ic leaders during the war, and that the gentle- 
man's constituents had responded and had 
made the city of New York a scene of vio- 
lence and bloodshed. He had never heard, 
however, that any of those gentlemen had ever 
Jed them in the fight. This accounted, per- 
haps, forthe fact that the Northern wing of 
I the confederate army bad been subjugated by the Metropolitan police and held in quiet sub- mission to the laws by tin* distinguished gen- 
tleman from Massachusetts, but whose mili- 
tary powers these valiant gentlemen now af- 
fected to despise. But he would give warning 
to the gentleman from New York (Brooks) 
and to the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
(Woodward) to beware bow they undertook to 
inaugurate a second rebellion, because they 
might fall into the hands of an ex >cutive dis- 
posed to make treason not only odious but 
dangerous 
Al Duller offered the following as an addi- 
tional article:— 
That said Andrew Johnson, President of 
the United States, unmindful ot the high du- 
ties of his office, or the dignity and proprie- 
ties thereof, and of the harmony and courte- 
sies which ought to exist and be maintained 
between the Executive and Legislative bran- 
dies of the Government of the United States, 
designing and intending to set aside the right- ful authority and power of Congress, did at- tempt to bring into disgrace, ridicule, hatred, conu-mp; and reproach of the Congress of the * c jbfciUiH and several branches thereof; 
oill .,h»S!!‘liao",lr,,y tho reSaitl and resp.-ct L 1‘eonle of the United States for the. Con„ie>s and legislative tiowor fber^nf 
which all officers of the Gvernm -nt ought in- viola ely to observe and maintain, and to ex- cite the odium and resentment of all the good people ot the United States against Congress and the laws by it duly aud constitutionally 
enacted; aud in pursuance ol his said de- igii 
aud intent, openly and publicly, aud before 
divers assemblages ot the citizens of the Unit- 
ed States, convened in divers parts thereof, to 
meet and receive said Andrew Johnson as the 
Chief Migislrate of the United States, aid, on 
the 18th day of August, in the year ot our 
Lord, I860, and on divers otberdays and times, 
as well before as afterwards, make aud deliver 
with a loud voice certain intemperate, iniiam- 
matory and scandalous harangues, and did 
therein utter loud threats and utterances as 
well against Congress as the laws of the Unit- 
ed States duly enactod thereby, amid the cries, 
jeers and lauahter of the multitudes there as- 
sembled and in hearing, which we set forth in the severa)|specifieatious (hereinafter written 
in mbstanoe and effect, that is to say:—[The article is supported by three spicitications, 
giving extracts lrom speeches ot Andrew Johnson in Washington, August 18, at Cleve- 
land, September 3d, at St. Louis, September 
8, I860. The specification concludes]: ‘‘Which 
8 utterances, declarations, threats and b»v 
rang li s, highly censurable in any peculiarly indiscreet person, and unbecoming in the Chief Magistrate of the United States, by 
means whereof said Andrew .Johnson has 
brought the high office of Pioddent of the 
j United States into contempt, ridicule and dis- 
| grace, to the great scandal of all good citizens, 
whereby said Andrew Johnson, President of ! the United State did commit and was there 
1 and then guilty of high misdemeanor in office.” 
- 
UASs.ttntsi! n s, 
STRIKE IN THE COTTON MILLS. 
Fall Eivek, Mass., March 2.—The cotton 
spinners and weavers employed in all the cot- 
ton mills in this city, struck this morning for 
ait increase ol wages. A1J the mills ate now 
quiet The strike produces a stoppage of near- 
ly half a million spindles. Oyer fire thousand 
hands are out ofeinployment roaming through the snowy streets. 
E U ft O f* E. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London. March 2.—Cabinet changes still form the chief topic of conversation. The 
Times this morning h is an editorial article on 
the subject. It is confident that the new min- 
istry is now complete. The following are the 
changes given: Earl Do by, First, Lord of the 
Treasury, succeeded by Eight Hon. Benjamin DTsraoli; Lord Chelmsford, Lord Chancellor 
suoceedud hy Sir Hugh Cairneg; Bight Hon. 
Spencer H. Walpole, Chancellor ol Exchequer succeeded by G. W. Hunt, late Under Secre- 
tary. 
■■— « 
c O M MEKCIAL. 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
New York, March 2—6 P. M.—Muncy opened 
easy and closed moderately at 6 per cent, on call. 
Sterling Exchange quiet. Gold opened at 1411, de- 
clined uder the pressure to sell to 140j|, and closed oiuet at III. Governments slightly improved; 1SR1 Cs better and 5-20's generally advanced 4. Henry flews & Co. report the Pillowing 4.30 1*. M. quota- tionsCoupon G’s 1881,110’ /' 111; 5-20’s 180/, 1104 
Uni; do 1604 107,; .. 107,1; il > lets, losj® 10s|; do dan and July, 1.T.5 in. IB6J ; do 1887, 1061 ut li.7. Railways unsettled during the day hy the course ot Frio, which 'leelined to 65$, but recoverc to 6(5#. i ran suction 8 heavy and closed steady, Pacific Mail weak and opened at 110, but declined to 109 i 5.30 quotationg—New York Central t*8J; Erie 063'; Road- ino: Ira j; Michigan Southern 90'., Rock Idand 901: Fort Wayne 109. 
DouicMfiC 
New York, March 2.— Go.tan opened very dull 
an,l closed firm and moderate 1 active; sales 2200 bales; Middling uplands 23c. Flour dull and 10® 
15clower; sales»500bbis.; State8 50(aj 10 50; Ohio 9 75 
® }?,6 d Wcstorn 8 60 @ 14 00, Southern 9 75 ® 14 75; California 122; ® u 50. Wh at -lull and declining. Corn heavy and 1 ® 2c lower; sale 00.000 bush.; new Mixed Western 1 17 @ J 20 adoat; old do 118 ® l 24 
1 store and 1 21 alloat; White Southern 1 '5® 1 1«; xellow Western old 1 21 @ 1 22. Oats 1 ® 2c Tower 
sabs 42,500 bush.; Western 80.; Bee';Tnn. Pork 
dull but steady; old mess -23 18; new mess 24 G° Lar.i quiet aud heavy at 15# q, lG2e. Wh'skcv nui t*. 
I\avnl Stores dull; Spirits Turpentine G24® VOo; Ro- s.n 3 20 // 7 oo. Petroleum quiet; crude Til a> 12c, TaUow iirm at llf&llSc. Freights lo Liverpool 
quiet. 
Chicago, March. —Flour drooping. Wheat No. 2 Spring 1 93* ® 1 934. Corn-sales a* 77{c. O s dull at 5> jc. lte quiet at ICO <3158. Barley quiet at 2 07 @ 2 0«. I’ork sales Mess at 23 50 & 24 0». Lard—sales at 151 @ 15|c. Bulk Meats active ami 
hrm; dry salted shoulders 9^ fa}. 9Sc; rough sides lQAe 
snort rib 11 jc; sides 12c. Dressed Hogs nemitial. * 
Cixoinnai l, Vnrch Flour unchanged and dull. Wheat unchanged and dull. Corn firmer at the clo e and prices higher. Rye—sa.es at 180. 15 :r!cv unchanged. Corn Middling 20 00 [a, 21 00. Mess Pork declined to 24 25. Pulk Meats in fair demand at 10 
p ,2<> b,Jt generally held a shade higher. Bacon firmer at 11 lc for shoulders, and 14# (e? 145c f, r clear 
r.b and clear sides Lird dull at 15jc. 
St. Lot is, Mo., March 2.—Flour in good demand witii no decided change in prices. Wheat—moi e do- 
ing but prices unchanged; No 2 Soring 2 10 ® 2 15. Corn dull and unsettled. Oats tolerably firm but 
unehanged; held at GG @ 72c. Bariev anch an god at 2 & 2 00. Rye nrraer and hold at 170. Provisions 
:i"d ea ier- ■T,ork held at 24 75. Bacon *c lower. bu k Meats—nothing doing. l.a;d—very little doing and prices easier. * 
Foreign Markets* 
Frankfort, March 2—Forenoon.—United Slates 
5-20 s strong at 74£ (a) 75. 
London, March 2—Afternoon.—Consols 954 ® 954 tor both money and account. 
American securities— United States 5-20’s 71#; Illi- 
nois Ceniial shares 88$. 
Liverpool, March 2.—Cotton dull and easier,and declined id; Middling uplands 9d; Middling Orleans 9bl. Coin 4ts. Pork firmer at 73-. Lard dull at bis. Sugar firmer at 25s Gd. 
hoslou Stock l,|>; 
Sales at the Brokers* Board. March 9. 
American Gold. 
U S Coupon i .xes, 1881.....I......!..!!! no* U‘;r:ed States 7-30», dune. .. 105J 
duly. 105# United Slates5-20s, 1SC2 .  
1801,..*. 1104 
duly. 1805. i< <| 
1807. 107 
I ortland City Sixees 1838, muuicipal. 98 Ogdens burg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 100 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonos. mo Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds 7s. Gtt 
Boston aim Manic Railroad. 13^1 Boston and Maine R R Rights. 3 
Eastern Railroad.. jj5 
BANK, HOUsSB 
-AND 
Fire Proof Safes l 
Steel Cheslu, Vault Door*, Shutter* uu<l 
Tflouey fiiexc*. 
STEAM FIBE-FBOOF SAFESl 
THE BEST IN THE \A>ItLD. 
THIS Safo lias been tested with saf- s of every oth- er xuamifaclnro, and the result has been' total 
destruction to cont n s of all save the Stea m mke- 
Proof Safes, whose contents were Not Injured. Manufactured to order of any size, with or with- 
out Steel Burglar Proof Boxes, and fitted up to suit 
purclias rs by 
CUAH. STAPLES & SON, 
Under the superintendence of MR. GEO L. DA- 
MON, junior member of tbe firm, formerly Superin- tendent o» the Tremont Safe and Machine Com- 
I a y, Boston, 
Work* 215 Commercial Street, Port- 
land, iTliiitic. 
BP]*Wo would refer lo lhe Sa es in the First Na- tional Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Gc >. W. Woodman’s Block, and Norway Sav ngs Bank, as 
specimens of our work. 
March 2, 1867. d-Jm [Star copy. 
CLOSING OUT SALE. 
E Want to clos? out art, of our Stock, before the first of April, to make room for a Stock 
of Fund un e, and will give 
Gfreat Bargains 
—IN— 
Crockery and Glass WareI 
Also groat bargains in Oil Cloth Carpetings, 
Hemp Carpetings. Woolen Caipetings, Straw Mat- 
tings, V ood and W 11 w Ware, Tin Ware, Baskets, Brushes, Cutlery, &«*., &c. 
Great Bargains in Paper Hang- 
in s. 
We have just received a largo Stock of Room Paper and window Shades, from the best Manufacturers 
of New York. 
We will sell the best Sitin Paper made in this 
Country fbr twenty-fivecents per rod. 
We have a lot of R»om Paper of Boston mate, which we will close out for eight cents per roll. 
Good Gilt Window Shades for seventy-five cents each. 
Please give us a call and we will atisf, you that 
we aie not to be under sold. 
WOODMAN & W niTNf l 
M Exchange St., below Middle St.# March 2. dtf 
f'ijen iture 
-AT- 
Reduced Prices l 
TIBBETTS & TEJSNEY, 
AT TUB 
Cor. of Congrc w & Washington .Strict*, 
Having a large stock of Furniture, embracing every 
article in the line, are offering it at a great reduction 
trora former prices. 
Nearly every article is custom made, and warrant- 
ed to be as good as cm be found id tne market. 
Setces furnished for Hall and Vestries at short 
notice Repaving and upholstering in all its branches tailli lully and promptly done. Gall and examine 
BEFORE PURCHASING ELS WHY RE. 
Mar 2-dtf 
O O ^ L, 
150 toil** FuxIhIi House 1'nuztcJ, 
2(W tom Scotch t'aisiirl, 
200 lorn Wtniiir.rcIntKlj 
250 tons Piciiin, 
300 lorn iiinibcrlnad, 
For Sale by 
Sirdf Perkins, & Job, 
cdlm 30 India Wharf. II os ion. 
Hard and White Pine Timber 
On baud, and sawed to dimensions. 
Hard Pine Plank, 
Hard Pine Flooring ami Step- 
Boards, 
For sale* by 
STETSON & POPS, 
Wbart and Dock, First, corner of E street. Office 
0 No lo Statest., Boston. ic24d3m 
Office Fmuiit uve 
Made to order by 
TIBBIES A TENNEY, 
Mar 2-dtt Cor Coujtress ami Washington sts. 
31. T^. .V. 
TIIE Dooms of tile Merc.an;ilc Library Associa- tion in Marker. Hall, will be open for the deliv- 
ery oi Books every atteirioon (cxcepi Sundays) from 
2 unti* 6 o’clock, and Salmday evenings ftoni 7 un- 
til 2$ o’clock. 
Pei Older of Library Committee. 
Feb 12-d3w 
Bargains in Carpets! 
Bargains in Carpets!! 
Tj*OK a few days yon can buy Carpels in Brussels 
tj .dm?*! AAaV.*tUy patterns, tor 50 icnts a yard, at BaiLv S Audit n liuorn, 169 Fore street. l\2ydtf 
Corn, Corn, &e.! 
5 000 Bui'’hfJ9 prime Yellow Corn, 200 liar- %V / y J rcls Baltimore extra Flour; 20bar- 
rrls ;■ Brandv Wins K -.In Brian Meal, cm go ofschr. “Laura A. W eeb, ’just aimed ami tor sale by 
cube imoniuB*, 
Head of Long Whan. 
March 2, J8(i8. cod3w 
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G EN LINK 
I3reparation l 
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“Higti!}- Concentrated” 
Compound Fluid Extract 
BUCHU, 
A Positive end Specific it*medj 
for Diseases ot the 
Bladder, Kidney a, Gravel 
and Dropsical Swell- 
ings. 
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This medicine increases t’ e pow er of digestion,and excites the absorbents into healthy action, l>v which the water or calcerous depositions and all unnatural enlar Yemenis are reduced, a* well as pain and inflam- 
mation, and is taken by 
Men, Women and Children. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu, 
For weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dis- 
sipation, early indiscretions, attended with 
the jollowing symptoms: 
Indisposition to exertion, Loss of Power, Los3 ot Memory. Difficulty of Breathing. Weak nerves. Trembling, Horror of disease, Wa'.efulifei-s 
Dimness of vis on, Pain in tlie back, Hot hands. Flushing of the body, Dr VUG'S of the skin, Eruptions on the face, Universal iassituile ot the Pallid countenance, 
muscular si stem. 
These symptoms, 4fa'ln -ed to go on, which this medicine invariably lemovts, soon lollows 
Impotency. Fatuity, F pileptie Fits, 
In one of which tlie patient may expire. 
Who cau say that they are not frequently followed by those “direful diseases,” 
Insanity and Consumption. 
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering. none 
will confess. 
Tlie Records of tlie Insane Asylums 
And the melancholy deaths l»y consumption bear ample witness to the truth ot the assertion. 
The constitution once affected with 
Organic Weakness, 
Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and in- 
vigorate tlie system, wi ich 
RELIIROLD’S 
EXT. BIT O H XT, 
1AVARUBLV BOBS. 
A Trial will Convince the 
Most Skeptical. 
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la many affections peculiar to Females, 
The Extract Buchu 
Is unequaled by any other remedy, r.s in Cliiorosts 
or Retention, Irregularity, T’ainfu ness or Suppres- sion oi Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or p-chir- 
ms state of the Uterus, Sterility, and for all com- 
plaints incident to tlie sex, whetiier arising from in- 
discretion, habits of dissipation, or iu the 
Decline or Change cf Life, 
(See sjuiptoms above ) 
No Family Should be 
Without It. 
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laue no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant 
Medicine for Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
—AND— 
Improved Bose- Wash, 
Cures Secret Diseases. 
In all their stages, at little expense, little or no 
change in diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. 
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to uri- 
nate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and 
curing strictures of the Uretlia, allaying pain aud in- flammation, io irexuent in this class of diseases, and 
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn out mat- 
ter. 
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USE JlEEMEOEli’S 
Extract Bucliu ! 
For all a flections and diseases of the Urinary Organs 
whether existing in 
Male or Female, 
From whatever cause originating,aud no matter how 
longstanding. Diseases of these orgaus requiic the 
aid of a diuretic. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
Is the Great Diuretic, 
And is certain to have the desired effect iu all diteas- 
es for which it is recommended. Evidence of the most 
responsible and reliable character will accompany 
the medicine. 
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Physicians, Please Notice. 
I majee no “secret” of “ingredients.” 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
Is composed of Buchu, Cubebs an 1 Juniper Berries, 
selected with gi eat care, 
PREPARED IN VACl^ 
BY H. T. HELMBOLB, 
Practical anti Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manu- 
facturer of 
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation, 
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AFFIDA VII. 
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the 
City of Philadelphia, H. T llelmbold. who, being 
duly sworn, doth say his preparations contain no 
narcotic, no mercury or other injurious drugs, but 
are purely vegetable. 
H.T HELM HOLD. 
Sworn and subscribed before me this ‘23d day of 
November, 1«54 
WM. P. UIBBERD, Alderman, 
Ninth Street above Race, Philadelphia. 
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Price $1.25 Per Bottle, or 
Six for $0.50, 
Delivered to any address, securely packed fiom ob- 
servation. Address letters to 
II. T. HELMBOLD’S 
I)rusr and C hemical Warehouse 
594 Broadway. N. Y, 
OR, 
Helmbold’s Medical Depot, 
104 South Tenth Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Beware of CJouutcrfcitft 
And unprincipled Dealers who endeavor to dispose 
“of their own” and “other” articles on the reputa- 
tion obtained by 
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations. 
Sold byall Druggist* everywhere. 
Ask for Hclrobold’s—Take no other. 
Cut out this advertisement and send tor It, and 
avoid imposition and exposure. teb20ood\eowly 
| __ NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
6‘web1F 
GRAND, 
« <1 lr A I* 331 
» AND 
UPRIGHT. 1 
A. WEBER, Maiiniacturei*, 
\ 
1 hese Snstrumeuts are acknowledged by tbe First Musical Talent oftbis eounryjncludiugtsuch names as George F. Bristow, J. N. Patlison, S. B. Mil's, Win. Mason, Dr. If. S. Cutler, Ed. Mollenhauer. t lara M. Brinkeihoff, Max Maretzek, C. Jerome Hopkins Carl Anschutz, Henry Mollenhauer, Edwaid Poff- 
man, LouisSchri iber, John Zundel, Charles Fradel, Win. K. Bassford, S red. Braudels, Motts. lejeal, Itud. Wellenstein, Wni.F. Williams, A. Dispecker, E. Muzio, and many others. 
By the Leading Newspapers ot the United States, including such papers as the N. Y. Independeut, J*. Evening Post, N. V. Tribune, Times, Evening Express, Tablet, Musical iteview Watsons Art 
Journal, Metiopo’itan Ke ord, Jewish Messenger. Orphconist, Observer, N. Y. C ommercial, Methodist, Christian Advocate, Kew-Jergey Journal, Auburn Advertiser, Louisville Iteview, Piovidenee Journal, Evening I'ress, Freeport Journal, Zanesville Courier, and hundreds of others. Ti e 
“Best Piano-Fortes Now Manufactured.” 
whicrgivTthre“h*hte^’mot rq4id rosp^sT™’* P''“0deP'b- frilllanvy .ml singing qu.lt., of lone, thorough wo.kmansbip, ami au action 
nower'and'ohsM-itv* diirabrftv** *,h? s,1|cat' the “Weber” Plano. Tlic heaulitnl singing quality of tone, evenness throughout llie.atire sea’c p r mi obtsihlty, durabtttty, 9 trn>lhundeleg«ieeo workmanship, have justly given them the ttrsi rank amoug the best Fiinoa which I have ever 
_ 
J. S PATTIbON. 
Among the many excel lent Phmo-fovic3 made in this city, the “WtBEE” Piano ranks foremost. The manufacturer Being a mualciun and a nr»,n.«i 
t.o/d'dy ho buroatsted eI10I'Ce'liaS i‘nce,i<ltd ,n m“k,,,8a fteno which, lor tielmena and brilliancy of tone, as well as tor thorough workmanship! cannot 
_ 
S. B. MILLS. 
.f!" E*0 “*?y muhk'!l} ptole'H?TS. wh0 tav!Rivei' thvir teaUmony a« to tiro umivaled excellence of vour Pianos. In awtet- 
iirstatnoiigrthc^nany^plendid^fo^mrprtKiuceclNi^tlds'aouii^try'! by Cal,,"« “ "*"*"*“' °f t0,,e’ y°U[:te’M. B^iNKLB*^'1 
len years’ acquaintance with the “Weber” Plano” eaUafl s me that they are as good as the musicot his celebrated namesake, 0. M. V. Weber. 
JOHN ZL’NDtL. 
AlVev using eighteen of the “Weber” Pianos in our Conservatory over a year and a half, I can say thatl'havc' been mndf graUl’ml MUSthe°univcTsai approval ul oar acleonon trom teachers and scholars’ and we all agree that no other Piano could have proved so satisfactory for our use, andtbaut is tlm only Piano Winch combines ail the qualities ot a pertect Piauo, vis : power sweetness, brilliancv, and perfect equably of tone, elasticity ot touch ami .rest durability. 
_ 
ED. MOLLENHAUER, Musical Director. 
Mn. GEO. W. MORGAN, the great Organist, says, in a recent letter,: •< The tone, touch and action of the Weber Piano leaves nothing to wish for.” 
-—- 
The WEBER PIANO-EOBTES are used exclusively in the three largest Conservatories of New Yotkaud Brooklyn, tlie National (Jonseivatoiv and all 
great durabditj .k bchaol“ an'1 Sc“unar es’ bccailsu ot Iheir immense power, sweetness, brilliancy and perfect equality of tome, elasticity of touch, anil 
Warerootns 429 Broome Street, near Broadway, Manufactories Bo. 429 Broome Street. Bos 97 and 99 Seventh Avenue, and 123, 125 and 127 West 17th Street, Bew York. 
8. H. STEVENS & CO., AGENTS, 145 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
INTERESTING i 
\<‘wlv Married Folks 
House-Keepers Generally, 
TAKE NOTICE. 
25 Nice Worsted Damask Lounges 
TO BE 
gj mv .i mi *•. 
50 Nice Ticking Mattresses, 
TO BE 
gi \*i:.y .i mi v. 
100 Mahogany Frame L. Glasses 
TO BE 
given »i mi r. 
ar U’e fiiuvc got every maracublc (hibk 
ill the ISoK»'.'*Farai»>!iiag Line* uud will 
«ell anything in our large stock at the very 
Lowest Clash I*iiue. la ddifion to the above, 
we will say 
Every customer buying $100 wortli, will be pre- 
sented with a Nice Daraa-k Lounge. 
Every customer having $50 worth will be present- 
ed with a nice Ticking Mattres*. 
Every customer buying $25 worth will be present- 
ed with a Mahogany Frame Looking Glass. 
This is no huraoug; every article shall he sold as 
LOW as can be bought elsewhere of same quality. 
SaOOl’LII &, EATON, 
130 Exchange sst. 
N. B. Cash paid lor Second Hand Furniture,Car- 
pets. Stoves, &c. deealeodtf 
F.LiO'UH,' 
FLOUR* 
2500 Bbls. Choice Southern White 
Wheat Flour. 
1200 Bbls. Choice Spring Wheat 
Flour. 
ALSO 
lOO Tierces Kiltie rendered. Lard. 
75 Bbls. Clear Fork. 
SO Ilhds. Choice aagua Molasses 
Together with a good assortment of 
GROCERIES 
In store and for sale by 
WIIGELER, READ & SMALL, 
157 Commercial Street* 
Portland, March 2,18Gb. dtf 
Closing' Out Stifle 
GOODS 
In Store Commercial Street, 
Head Widgery’s Wharf. 
Store :ui<i l>o<;lc to l»e Let. 
Maxell 2-d2w 
New Crop Teas. 
JUST RECEIVED 
Some very Choice New Crop Tens, 
Selling Cheap at the 
J apanese Tea fStoi'e, 
&•» VedcvalSt. 
Fob gn-dtl WM, L. WILSON. 
l. o r R ! 
1.000 DS23.*. Choice Double Extra 
4.000 Bbbls, Choice White Wheat 
Flour. 
Tn store and for sale by 
O’RRIOIV, FIERCE A' CO., 
feb23dtf 152 Commercial Street. 
Dorkings, Brahmas and Eggs. 
TIIE undersigned has a lew Dorking-, raised from the best of English imported Dorkings,and pure 
Brahmas; and a lew males of both kin !s, wliieh will 
be sold singly. Also Dorking and Brahma KGUS 
for hatching e. L. RECORD. 
Stevens Plains, Feb. 28, 1868. d3w* 
Portland Five Cents Savings Bank. 
THE corporators of the Portland Five Cent- Sav- ings Bank are notified that a meeting will be 
held at rlieir banking room on Plum street, on 
THURSDAY the 5thd;wot March. A. 1)., 1t68. at 
4 o’clock P M, to act upon the amendments to tlieir 
charter, passed by the huPlatnre 
NATH’L F. DEE KING, Secretary. Feb 26. 2.(11 w 
Fressed Hay ! 
THE undersigned having taken the old IIAY STAND recently occupied by A. F. Lunt, situ- ated on Union Sheet, near Commercial, is now 
rcaay to furui.-h the trade with choice Pressed Hay 
at tiie lowest rahs. 
NIMEON MALONE, 
Ieb27dlm* Union Sheet, Portland, Maine. 
Maine Express Company. 
fpHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the J Maine Express Company will Le holden at the 
ofllce ot Peters and Wilson in Bang- r, on THURS- 
DAY, the twcl'ih day ot March next,at three o’clock 
P M, for ti e choice of offleors and for the tians- 
action of anv other business that may properly 
conic be fare said meeting. 
Per Order of DhcciorF. 
CHAS. r. STF.TSON Scc’y. 
Bangor, Febv 24,1868. feb27tltd 
11BBET4 & TENNEY, 
Are now fniishiug up a 
Latge Lot of Chamber Sets, 
At Corner of Congress and Washingto n sts. 
Mar 3-d tf 
— 
___ 
STULL THEY COM, 
A New Stock Arrived 1 
1 have this day received a select lot oi 
Fifteen Carriage 
-and- 
WORK HORSES, 
Which I am ready to show to parties in want of 
Horses, and caused at prices to correspond with the 
times. 
RUFUS RAND, 
mar2dlw 84 Federal Nlrect. 
UNITED STATES ENGINEER OFFICE, City Hall, Boston,Mam., 
February 27, 1868 
Proposals will be received at this office until noon 
o' March 12th, lor the delivery ol three thousand 
seven hundred and sixty-two (37G2) cubic feet of 
granite, to be furnished in the rough, and seven thou- 
sand three hundred and fifty-one (73 V!) cubic feet of 
cut granite, at he whart it Fort McClary, Ports- 
mouth harbor, N. H., as follows, viz.: 
Between April 15and May 15,1868, 8 pieces of di- 
mension stone, containing 292 cubic leet, and 38 
piccesorcut granite, con*anting 2074 cubic feet. 
Be! ween May 15 and June 15,1868. 19 pieces ot d 
mension stone, 569 cubic leer, and 68 pieces of cat 
granite, 2071 cubic feet. 
Between June 15ih and July 15th, 1868—55 pieces of dimension Stone—1476 cubic feet, and 72 pieces oi 
Cut Granite-2258 cubic *eet. 
Between July 15th oud August 15tb, 1868, the re- 
mainder, 46 piec'sot dimension St«ne—1427 cubic 
leet, and 57 pieces o* ent granite—1693 cubic leet. 
The dimension Stones to bo turnhhed in the rough 
vary in lengths from 5 feet 1 inch to 9 leet, in widths 
from foot 8 inches to 3 feet 4 inches, and in rises 
from 2 teet to 2 feet 4 inches. Each Stone n^isf con- 
form as to size to the definite dimensions given in 
the drawings and hpecificatious; must le f ee from 
sap and seaniR, amt other de<ecis, and be well quar- 
ried to make natural beds, and cut to full edges. 
The Cut Graaito, which is t« be laid in rogu ar 
courses of headers and stretchers, wiih dovetailed 
joints,’ must bo carefully cut to the dimensions 
given on drawings and in specifications, the iac3 of 
the stones to be left in the rough, but to have a 
draught oue inch in width cut along tne edges, and 
a batter ot half an inch to each loot of rise; the cham- 
fer i»g of the dovetailed joints and the dressing o* 
the beds and builds to be “roughhammered straight,” 
square and full to dimensions. The dlmen-ions of 
the headers vary in lengths from 4 feet 6 inches to 5 
feet 5 1-5 inches, in widths from 2 leet 2 inches to 2 
root 9 inches, and in rises from 2 teet to 2 feet4 
inches. 
With each offer must be given the names of two 
r-sponsible persons as guarantees for the faithful 
execution of the contract, the amount of surety to be 
one fourth the amount bid. The neoe-sary blank 
f.-irns forbids ami guarantees will be furnished up- 
on application to this office. 
The bids must state, separately, the price per cubic loot ot stone to be furnished in the rough, and the 
price per cubic toot for the cut stone. 
P ans and specifications are ready, and niav be 
examined during the usual office hours, at the U. S. 
Engin- or office, fourth floor. Ciiy Had 
Each proposal must be marked on the outside ot 
the envelope, “Proposalsfor Granite for Fort Mc- 
Clary.1' 
J. G. FOSTER, Brevet-Maj,-Gen. U. S. A., 
March 2. UGt Lt-Col. Engineers. 
U. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
United States of Amebica, I 
District of Maine, ss. ) 
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to mo directed from 
tlie Hou. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States District Court, within and lor the District of Maine, 
I shall expose and offer tor salo at public auction 
to the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandise, at the time and place within sa il 
District, as tollows, viz: 
Atlhe V S Appraiser's Office No. 198 l-ore Street, in 
Portia,id on Wednesday, the eighteenth day qf March 
next, at It o'clock A. M; 
Fourteen Half Boxes of Tobacco, contain- 
ing 855 lbs. 
The same having been seized by the Collector ot 
Internal Revenue tor the First Collect ion District oi 
Maine, and ordered to be sold and the proceeds 
disposed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland ibis twenty-eighth day of Fcb- 
ruarv, A. D 1868. 
CHARI,ES CLARK, tbb28dlod U. S. Marshal District of Maine. 
Proposals for Bricks, 
For the Construction of the 17. 8. Custom 
nouse, Fortlnmi, Ifle. 
SEALED Proposal, will be received at tho office o| the undersigned in Portland,until 12 o’clock 
M.,Mircli 20th 1868, tor furnishing and delivering One million (1,000,100) Bricks for the Government 
buildings to be crectidat Portland, Ale. 
Proposals will be made by the thousand, includ- 
ing till cost of freight and delivery, lor lots Irom tit- 
ty thousand (50,000) to one million (1,000,000). 
Tue bricks to b delivered at the sues of the build- 
ings as fust as shall be do-iieil bv the Superinten- 
dent or required by the piogress'of the work, and 
to be of tho best quality ot hard bunted brick, 
sound and fair, satisfactory to the superintendent. 
No proposals will be considered unless accompan- 
ied by a s imple of Bricks proposed. 
J lie delivery ot bricks to begin as soon alter the 
signing of tho contract as the Superintendent shall direct. 
Tot per cent of all payments will be retained un- 
til ihe completion of the contract. 
The Department re ervos the t ight to reject any 
or all idds if deemed for the interest of the Govern- 
ment to do so. 
Proposals should he endorsed “Proposals for 
Brick,’’ and addressed to 
HENRY KINGSBURY, 
Feb, 27. dtil Superintendent. 
Proposals for Lime, 
For Coiantrnctioii of the F. «. Court House 
and Foal Office, Portland, JHc 
SEALED Proposal* will be received at the office of the undersigned until 12 o’clock M., March 20th 
1868, Jor furnishing and delivering one thonsand 
(1000) Barrels of the best Rocklan Lime tor the 
Government buildings to be erected at Portlaud Me. 
The Lime to be delivered at. the site* of ilie build- 
ings as lasr as desired by the Superin en lent, or re- 
quired by tl:e progress oi the work. 
Proposals will be made by the barrel, including dost ot all freights, lauding &c. 
Ten per cent of all paym -nts will be retained un- 
til completion of tbe contract. The delivery o( the 
lime to begin as soon alter the signing of the con- 
tract, as the Superintendent may uirect. The De- 
partment reserves tho right to reject any or all of 
ihe proposa’s if deemed for the interest of the Gov- 
ernment to do so* 
Proposals snould he endoised ‘’Proposals for 
Lime,” and addressed to 
HENRY KINGSBURY, 
Superintendent. 
Feb 27. dtd 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
Collector’s Office, District of Portland® Falmouth f 
Portland, Feb. 29, 1868. l 
THE following described merchandise having been lor (felted lor violation of the Revenue Laws of the United States, public notice or said selxutes having been given, they will be sold at public auction, at the 
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street, 
on Wednesday, March 25th, 186*, at 11 o’clock A. M 
15 Empty Barrels; 500 Cigar*; 1 Bottle Whisker ; 
11 Bottles Gin; 7 Bottles Brandy; 6 Butles Btandy; 
2 Bn'ties Brandy; 4 Cases Gin; 6 Bottles Brau.lv: 5 
Bottles Whiskey; 1 Barrel Molasses; 19 Bottles 
Kran'ty; OBottics Brandy; 1 Barrel Whiskey; 1 
Keg Tamarinds. 
Any person or persons claiming Ihe same are re- 
quested to appear and make such claim within 1 went v 
days from the date hereof, otherwise the said goods 
will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts of Con- 
gress in such cases made and provided. 
Israel Washburn, ,tr. 
Collector. 
February 21). dlaw3w&23mar 
Portland and Waldoboro’ Steam- 
boat Company. 
THE undersigned, three of the persons named in the net of ncorpovation or tne said company, hereby give notice that the first meeting of slid cor- 
poration for the purpose of organizing tho same, will be bold at the office of Ross *Jt Sturdivant, 151 Com 
mereial Street, in Portland, on Tuesday, the third 
day of March, A. D. 1868, at 3 o’clock P M. 
W. W. HARRIS, 
W. S. DAISpk, 
febl8eodtd W. F. MILL1KEN, 
I-;* ! Klt l'Al N 
j FOtlBTH 
Grand Promenade Concert I ^ p. **♦ i 
Portland Mechanic Blues Associa n\ 
WILL OlVE ASOTHEB 1 
Grand Promenade Concert! I 
CITY HYYIj * 1 
-—oN 
0<fU I Tuesday Evening®"1* 3,1 * *1 
tfustc by tV« rull Ponied Band. “ 
CHASUU®- Prompter. 1 
Compaoy^or 'bbaSOMM"®- 1 COMMITTEE OF AK w Paiker, T. A. Roberts, 
Uba»-J- 
CJ7 “;”a Gentleman lo^obmlnedatamsto^o^ q. ^ Committee ot 1 
4bH&EST3 «« be for nntel^be Chamber.___-_ 
I M. E. A-. 1 
-ft."-”*" “*'• 
CITY HALL* 1 
,, « CHAPIN’ UKV. P" “* 
l of meyt vontt. 
.. n'cioY Mns'0 By Portland Band 1 ^00-I.mX1' LtSunre at H o’clock. 
Evening ^Tickets tor balance of Co" 
the usual places 1 tickets SO cents each. To be na 
uiax2d3t 
__ 
and at the Door-_—-‘ 
_ Martha Washington Society. : 
A Social Levee I I 
*.»»...»« 
■nr;4*, 
-IS TBE - 
___ reception boOS 
_OF THE- 
r 1 XY II A L Io • 
f„.Ih«aU.a«d^7"‘ftrN* " SIS®*'* Mar 3. did 
---- 1 
EXBIBITIOW ! 
THE Members of Portland Tnrnverein will eive an exhibition at 
CITY HA.LL! 
Friday EveniDg, March 6th, 
Consisting rf 
(tyiiiiiastic Exercises 
ing, embracing many of the most difficult and j.leas- ing performances so pot u lar wi t h public. The ren- utation wlilcb tills institu.ion has earned among the citizens of Portland Is sufficient guaranteTtS* t ils will be cue 01 the best entertainments ot llie 
%season 1 o conclude with a gi and 
Promenade Concert ! 
In which all present may participate. 
Mu no bj Oh Midler’s Quadrille Band. 
rents each—to be obtained at the stores olHah L Davis, Bailey & Noyes, Pernaid Sc Son, lhos G Lorinu, A G Schlotlerbeck Sc Co. of cither ot the committee and at ihe door. Doers open at 7. Performances commence at 7 3-4. 
COMM ITT E E: 
Thos McEwan, John C Dennis, Chas H Sawyer, Wm Ross Jr, G Batchelder, Win P Horrie, Edw F O’Donnell, CU^s E Small. 
Feb 28-Utd 
PREBLE CIIAPEL, 
THE Young Ladies or the High School, who so success mil}- performed their 
BURLESQUE OB ERA, 
— OF — 
PBPITA, » 
Have kindly volunteered to repeat it in aid of the 
MINISTRY AT LARGE, 
At City Hall, March 9tli. 
Single Tickets 50c., Three for$l. Tickets for tale at 
CROSMAN & CO., 
And at the door. feb2td 
Hats and CapN ! 
The Latest New York Styles 
Just Received at 
80^ CONGRESS ST., 
O BIN JJA U KES d> CO. 
Feb 20-d3w 
IMPORT ANTI^lF& « 
immensely popular. A chance tor making monev 
rarely offered. Enclose stamp for descriptive circu- 
lar. Address UNIVERSAL INDEX CO.” Box 
17GG, Boston, Mass. feb iO-d&wlw 
Personal. 
TF CYIiUS CUMMINGS, la'e Sergeant Co C Sec I ond Mss*. Qevalry, will communicate with’Box 12 Portland 1* O, g.y.rglns address, he will learn something ol advantage. foti28<llw 
Stock and stand for Sale. 
A X*™*™*' Dry and Fancy Goods, Also, a tenement counected with 'he premises. 
M. K. BKDLoV, " -•> _«0 Coneress st, Pori land. 
Medical Notice. 
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special al tendon to Dlsea es ol the Eve. No. :sul| Congress St 
Office hours trum 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May ti 
|auction sales. 
* M FATTEN A- CO., Aneltourere, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET 
Closing Sale of Silver Plate and 
f’ancy tioods will be 
Ox TUESDAY AFTERNOON, March s, at 3 "cl° k> Fra Sets, Castors, Ice Pitchers 
Kn-k. Cnt0.ri’ VasJ, U«l;9i Napkin Kings, Spoons' 
O; 
'-adles, Clocks, K rives 
* 
Watches’ 
i?'(n,a *™ ^ F01'c'c'C. This consignment must be Sold without regard to prices. 
Sheriff 's Sale. 
Cr.WBERLAND, SS. 
"" ,"n,,' V writs, and will be soil at •o'cinikh ... TUE8UAV. March 3d. at 2 4iv.?„c ,•' t!>» “hernoon, at store No. 109 Federal 
lowimr 
U Fortlaud, 9inl ouiity aforesaid, the fol- 
rnZ„ iropcrly, to wit: (IrauuUttSl.' 
I,, Lclloe ami Brown Sugais lu boxes situ r1^1'01 Lar i, Vinegar, Dried Ap- SSlee <“nn,S v°5. 'heat* Tca*' Ornua I and Raw Ral-ln.Vn bd “’ '-rtnini Tartar, Spices, Saleratus 
Salt *M it * ar d^ i"'n ’’m"' ','ol,a,'<"' Ct ec-e Butter, iJl, r,,» * Meanur**'*, Scoops, Scales 
stock Is plrco an t11,icul,!1' attenl °" t this sale, a'sfho 
F. O. 
Fort land, Feb. 27. l-6«. Icb28dtd. 
Horses, Carriages, &c, at Auctton 
IfJVERV SATURDAY, at II o'clock A. M., on ne» d market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horse Via triages, Harnesses, <Sc. A pi go. F. O. BAILKY, Auctioneer. 
c. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER 
300 Congress Street. 
KT-Salea ot any kind ot propertv In the City or vl. cinity, promptly attended to on the most thvorable 
terms. October 12. dl 
_lo LET. 
TO LET ! 
ONE STORE 21x73 feet, 
mid 14 feet Stud, 
No. 22 Exchange 81., 
Next door lo the M b rciiants’ EXCHANGE; 
ALSO, A 
HALL in tlie saute Building 43x 
73 feet and 38 ft. high. 
For term*, Ac, apply to 
W. W. THOMAS, .JR 
On tbe premise*. 
To Let, 
Brick Store, No. 1 Portland Pier, 
WITH two desirable Offices on second floor. Terms reasonable. Keys at Spanish Cansu- 
latc|No. 30 Exchange St. 
Mar2-dtf 
To be Let, 
HOUSE corner Tate and York sis, suitable for two families—six rooms each. 
Also rents on Brackett, Smith andtM ecbanic sts. 
Apply to W. H. JEKltlS. ieb29alw* 
To Let 
THE Second Story of building, No. 94 Green St. Size ot room 45 feet loug and £8 feet wide. Also one Stable convenient for three horses- For 
particular apply at 94 Green street. fy291w» 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing 7 
rooms. Also one on Lincoln sc., containing 4 
rooms. Apply to Mr. M. LIBBY. Dec 20. eodtf _83 Franklin 9t. 
Rooms to Let, 
WITHOUT BOARD. A suit of furnished Rooms, pleasantly situated near Market Square,three minutes walk from Post Ofllce. 
Also three single furnished rooms. 
Address P. O. Box 1039. Ic24<13w* 
Store to Let. 
THE new store in Barbour Block, on Middle Street. » now occupied by J. Burleigh. Also the three 
Chandlers over the same Will be let with the store 
or separately. For further In ormation apply to Da- vid Keazer or E. A. NORTON. 
February 19. d3w 
For Sale or To Let. 
THE first-class, three story brick house, with free- stone trimmings, number thirty five High street. 
For particulars inquire at the house !el9dtf 
To Let. 
WITH Board, a desirable suit of rcoms on the _first floor, at 32 Dauiorth Street. ffy Also other desirable rooms for permanent or 
transient boarders. 
Feb 18-dtf 
To Let, 
HOUSES AND STORES on Pearl Street and Cumberland Ttirate. a fine location, con- 
taining eight anil ten rooms, each with modern con- 
veniences. Abundance of well and cistern wa'er,— 
Apply lo J. L. FARMER. 
febl&Jlm No. 47 Danforth St., cor. Park St. 
To Let. 
PLEASANT Rooms, with Coard, for gentlemen and their wives. Enquire at No. 12 Clapp’s 
Block._ tebl7dtf 
TO BE LET! 
THE large, commodious, and pleasant room, now occupied by the Merchant’s Exchange, over the 
Office ot the International Telegraph Company, on the corner of Exchange and Fore streets to be let. 
Possession will be given next month. A ppllcatlous 
may be nade to the undersigned. 
WOODBURY DAY J S. 
Portland, rob. 1»\ 1868._tel2dtf 
Store to Let S 
No. 148 Fore Street, 
In the Granite BUek between Mnrkel nasi 
Silrer Ml recta. 
Inquire of 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO. 
Jan 24-eodlt 
To Let, 
THE Mechanics Library Room, by day or evening on very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to 
400. Apply to Chailes P. Kimball or to tha 
subsariber J. B. THORNDIKE, 
Dec. 6. dtf Superintendent. 
To Let, 
THE Second sloryofthe lower store in Donnells new block, opposite Woodman's, corner of Mid- dle and Vine streets. Said room is 100 leet by 42. 
It has 20 windows in it, veiy wide handsome en- trance on Middle st, and is the best room lor any 
Jobbing business, to let in the city. Apply to 
W. F. PHILLIPS St Co. 
140 Fore Street. 
January 24. eodtt 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Tantorth st._ oc2Sd»f 
_WASTED. 
Wanted. 
BOARDERS can be accommodated with good board at 18 Brown St. Also table and dinner 
boarders. mar 2-dlw * 
Wanted to Buy 
A SMALL Second-hand Sate. Adilre s P O Box 2186. mar2dlw* 
Boy Wanted. 
ONE of 14 or 15 years, to wait and tend In an of- fice. Apply between 2 and 4 P M, at THE 
MERCANTILE AGENCY, opposite the Savings’ 
Bank Exchange st. te29dtf 
Agents Wanted. 
Apply to J. H. OSGOOD, JR., Room 6, No. 20 
Court street. Boston, Mass. 
All infringements on our patent rights will be 
prosicued. no30u%iw3m 
HOUSE LOT WANTED. 
SUITABLE tor a bouse 21x30, within five min- utes walk ot the City building Price not over 
$600. Address, ( fating location. &c.) 
f!l»2 ft LENNOX, Box 42, Portland. 
For Rent. 
A FIRST Clas* three stery brick residence near ‘•Congress Square”, contains bathing room, hot 
and cold water, and all modern conveniences. Pos- 
session given immediatelv. Apply to 
GKO. U. DAVIS & CO., 
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. 
Feb 28-dlw Argus copy. 
A HOUSE 
YAT ANTED. Any person having a ueat, con veil- 
v ? lent, well-located house for sale, within five or 
ten minutes’ walk of the p <st office, may hear of a 
purchase- by addressing immediately, stating terms 
and location, 
ARCHIBALD GORDON. 
Ie27dtt Box 42 Portland P. O. 
Wanted. 
QMALL HOUSE, six or seven rooms, with stable. CT West of Stale Street pre erred. Would purchase 
if satisfactory. Address Box 2256 Pout Office. 
February 27. dla* 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER In tile Ory Oood, Busbies# with largo experience ami a capital of 4 or $5000. 
Best of references given auu required. 
Address A. G., PortlandP. O._ 
Agents Wanted. 
WE Want flrst-clasa Agents to Introduce our Kith IHtTTliB MKWUB 
MACHlWEH. Extraordinary inducement, to 
good salesmen. Further particulars ant! Sample 
work turnished on application to W. 1.. WILSON 
Sc CO., Cleveland, Ohio; Boston, Mass.: or St. Louis, 
Mo. jan 25;-d3m 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boardeis, ora gentleman and wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St. 
November 6. dtl' 
JLOST AND FOUND. 
Lost! 
A SQUIRREL Tippet; none the better for the ser- vice it has seen Anv one finding such an arti- 
cle will be rewarded by leaving It at the Press Office. Feb 20-dtf__ 
Dog Lost. 
ASM 41 I. ninck Do 2 with white 
breast and paws. 
answers to the nauu -ot Richard; the Under will 
be rewarded by leaving lorn ,|us, HAT 8TORE 
"■ 
400,000. Bricks t 
T-IOK SALE, In lot* to suit purchasers. Apply to F WM. H. JERKIS, 
Real Estate Agent, apposite Preble Honse. 
Fob L’-dSw* 
FOR 8AJLE. 
ONE EIGHT HORSE POWEV 
Portable Engine. 
W, if. PHlLLIPis 
a Commercial St., foot of Park St. 
Portland, Aug 29,-dt 
Poetry. _—. 
So.nrror l*1"' 
SiOTicr °1-,,atbr0rt,hfromrh“adh‘" Ortr ray '‘!““b^J,'r»indi shall rava 
Xn0.iTlaai*rLSabova m, U,avc. 
?o ki”- »t>« hcadatont’s fret ol rain, 
Ko-ldnS toinu lUe dark aaJ’3 1U!U‘ 
ftmner or later the run shall sliino 
With tender warmth on that mouuil of tnmo; ! 
S uaer or I iter, in summer uir, 
Clover and vioiot blossom there. 
I shall not feel, in that deep laid rost, 
T ie sheeted licit fall over m," * veast, 
N .r e\o note Fu tli03 ■ h ill n ho tire 
Thi wind blown breath ot tos&iug llowcrs. 
Roomer or later the stain'ess snows 
8’vill ad i their hu<h to my mute repoeo; 
8 »ier nr later shall slant and shift, 
And heap my bed with their dazzling drift. 
Chill thonsh that frozen pall shall soem, 
Iti touab no c >l.l9r c tti make the dream 
That reeks not the sweet and sacred dread 
Shrouding the city of tho dead. 
Sooner or later the l*»o shall come 
And fill the noon with bisgohlen hum; 
Sooner or later, on lia f po‘*ed wing, 
The b’ue-hirds warble about me ling— 
Bing and chirrup and whistle with glee, 
N >i iin j’ h s music shall seem to me; 
No ie ot these beautiful thing's shall know 
Hoiv roundly their lovor sleeps below. 
Saounr or lator, far rutin tho night. 
The stars above me shall wing their n SBt- 
8 joaer or later my Uarklirg dews 
Catch tl'.o white spaik in the ttlvor oozj. 
Never a ray shall part lbs clnotn 
Thu wraps m> round in the kindly tomb, 
Po ,ctt sh .II he perfect for Im and brow 
Soouer or later-Oi way not noivf 
JliscolUiuy. 
Tko New English Premier. 
Disraeli bas reached ibe highest positior to 
which an English subject can attain. How 
does ir. happen that England is so often oblig- 
ed to resort to the commons for her loading 
ministers, when thero is a large class, who ac- 
cording to the theory of that government, are 
•statesmen and law-makers by birth? Cannot 
th/ British peerage furnish a worthy succes- 
sor tOiEarl Derby? Can nothing belter be done 
than to e'evate an inscrutable old Jew who 
has written sentimental novels above the sons 
of Dukes and Ear!**? iet Lord Stanley who 
aspired to his father's place remains Foreign 
Secretary aud Dhraeli is practically iko sov- 
ereign ot England. Specials by cable to ike 
New York Herald give the following notices 
of the press on the changes in the cabiuet: 
The Lo.idaa Times says Di*raeli has won 
the p jStliou fairiy. He i* the first man in 
Eug'ituu wlio obtained such cilice solely by 
tuC eihib.tiou ot pjrso »al ability iu Pailia- 
m mu and Cabi Jet, aud who won it despite ot 
dis.i vantages of b.r'h, education.youihtu! po- 
sition, and at o«<e lime the actual distrust ol 
)i s p irtv. The Times coucludts by reuiiuding 
its readers tbac Disraeli lias frequently defined 
himse f as a ‘'Hen tie in an of the Press." 
Xue L mdou Posi admits the great ability of 
Dtsiaeii. but expresses regret that some man 
or noble, not so if in ad has u«*t obtained the 
Prern erslnj*. Ii asserts that Di.-raeii is Pre- 
ni.er, not so much ou account of his acquire- 
tujuu ami merits, a< the fact that there is no 
one else fir. lor the office. 
The London Advertiser says, the now Pre- 
mier uiU>C mike up h.s mind i<* d> parliament- 
ary b fcCtb* lor place, a id lace the probability ol 
dileal. H<* Will receive no quarter lroui ibe 
Wjigs Ok Fanes, is both purue* hate him as 
the head oi thj Cabinet; but he willelijj.* fail 
juay at iho hands of ibe people il be stands 
forth boldly, ana draws a tine ot policy ui*- 
tiuctive truui tue course of either. 
The ‘Cniiia at Washington As illus- 
trating wbut a /ever heat the second suspen- 
sion of Secretory Ssanton created at the Na- 
tional Capit.it ou Wednesday night, the ru- 
ra trs and wild reports prevalent are eiiUma- 
aied as follows: 
Daring the evening* the President was ar- 
te.'tjd u.Hjteeu *„iin s. Graut was pill 111 ar- 
rest. lire time*, dismissed the army eight 
tunes, relic vd from uuiy three times, ordcieu 
to Alaska once, son ton a tour oi luspecciou 
one a court martial couveiod .or h.s tiiai 
four times and u*sussi jatjd twice. Stanton 
tOJitu*tted stliCido mint*. was arrested six 
times, aud had a.i indjfiaite number oi quo 
warranto*, maudauiusjs aud omer aw.u 
tilings set vjd upoii mm. Ninedirfjrencfi.es 
Of marines w^re marcUiug to ej.ct him from 
tue War Odlu, and the PTes.deuC, in a tic oi 
ra ;e, hid go-.e over personally aua uuceruno- 
rious»y pitched him mac oi tUo w.nJuw of file 
WarUlfiie. As lor fuonias, it wa- impossi- 
Lio t) keep tr tea of th numoerof tunes ue huu 
been seen drunk, and had been arrested b_» 
c.vil process and military, by order oi Siauioi. 
and Grant, hid been in possis.-ioo of the War 
Office, aud was now acuia.lv /erowing ill tue 
room irom wa.cn lie had ejected Sta.itou. Ah 
ihi>e absurd .u uo. ', socjuII ouug and vuriuUa 
kept Llio puoiic in good Damn*, and nroUght 
forth ou oursts oi enthusiastic satis caution 
irom tuo side most pleased. 
Mu. Buiilinga3I1I*s Mission.—The State De- 
partment has received a di-patch irom Mr. 
DurliugauK*, dated Shanghai, Dec. 11. It con- 
tains bn- little of interest that is not already 
before the public, lie concludes thus: 
1 lun.t myself in this note to the above brief 
history of ti.e mission, reserving u«y reason* 
lor a* <eptiug to apcr.-on.il mtei view at Wa.di- 
iigton. I in y be pcruiLted to adu that when 
Hi* ci-tst nut on »n ihc wor d, coutaiuiug uue- 
Ihird of the human lace, seeks tor the liiBt 1 
lime to como into relations with tbe W»s;, 
aud requests the youngest uat.oii through its 
yepreseatauve to act as a medium o such 
ch ime, the missio is one not to be solicited 
or rej ,-cteJ. Dr. S Wells Wil»iain* lor the 
tixth tune lia* been left in charge ot tlie Uui- 
ted Spates Legation in C.iina, and is in every 
respect cjmpete.it to cuuduct the affairs. d*er- 
init mi to request the government most earn- 
estly not to name my successor until I can 
give it information which may be useful in 
making a selection. 
Advices receive! at Washington state that 
the importunes ol Mr. Buihugame's trust bus 
not been exaggerated. It is understood that 
be is not only Minister, but Ambassador, and 
that his appointment is lor life, with an annu- 
al salary of $10,000, which is only haif of what 
was originally offered, but he declined accept- 
ing more, id's firot year’s salary was deposit- 
ed to his ere Jit with a European House in 
China, with funds for incidental expenses 
amounting in all to $116,000 iu coin, liis first 
Secretary has a salary of $10,000 per aunurn, 
ani hi 5 second Secretary $8J00, which is what 
Is paiJ there t a Cabinet Minister. IIo is ex- 
acted in Washington in April. 
Guy Fawkes in Washington.—The Eng- 
lish have long since given up celebrating the 
gunpowder plot, aud lepealing: 
“K nicmtier, rennmtcr the fifth of November, 
i'ue gunpowuer tee.eon aim p.ot.M 
But history has a way ol repeating old stories, 
oulv it adapts thtrn to new tendinous. Thirty- 
six barrels cf gunpowder under the Patlia- 
• it House iu 1G0G, in the reign of his slublot- 
ing majesty, James the First, are no more 
than au equ.valeut for the five cans of nitio- 
glycerine supposed to Le on their way to the 
basement of llo C»j itol at Washington, ill the 
administration of his incobeient excel,eucy, 
Andrew the Secoud. Too advance of science 
iu two aud a hall' centuries is well measured 
by the comparatively small space in wh.ch con- 
spirators nack their explosives. So tar all is 
satietactuiy.hut the exis.euce of couspitalors, 
or even rumors of their existence, hardly 
• a >w;a correspo td.n; progress in tnjra.s. 
Woshiugto t dispatches say o jly thirty mem- 
bers of tbe House temaiued alter the reading 
of llto letter from Superintendent Kennedy 
about the cans ol nitto-glyc-riue, and of the 
heroic th.rty only four were E'emocrats But 
the timidity of the latter cannot so much le 
w undent d at, after all, tor it will be remember- 
id that tbe original Guy Fawkes plot coutem- 
plated blowing up Kiug, Lords aud Commons, 
and tbat the Catholics were to st-ff.-r with the 
rest. * 
A Good Stouy. An amusing sio"y is told 
in Eoudoii of English Minister Thornton’s 
first essay of diplomatizing among the Yan- 
kees. Before quitting Emdon lie mat an 
American gent.o nan whom he diet not recog- 
nize as a member of the ultra-Itepublican par- 
ty, aud to wuom he praised Mr. Johnson high- 
ly for bis administrative vigor and skill. FiUo- 
tug uo response,he modified his tone,and said: 
‘‘At all events, all must admit tbat he does 
wouders for au on inly self-made niau.” “It 
may be so,” was the lejtiiuder;‘ but if he be 
•elf-mad-, I will say that it te'ievts tbe Al- 
mighty i.i a grave responsibility,” 
Tli« I'isBici'flcs l 
Ff« tS im'X^;; ,vsa q-rty rot- 
6,00 lb- BUli*'ior Co.ton Tw V9'n* lour lu vigil* Une d. ll> 000 iba Vl w vt ^ *°? au«ll’f» agen Nctilotr. 101 iicrv.ut/ SS* 
Shagen coiiig, couplet lor n>.-, 5™ *,‘ind 
nni ;00 .-tain Li. o Yam, Uer- 
AMUR ( AN SET AND ixTii'tro No 4a euorc.al ntrcit. 
January n. dlwt'zawCw .uu.con. 
GIiEAT nrSCOriCUY! 
HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. 
H'Bh marlilnc bur h va'cr with any Petroleum 
• Oi1. it c m ba adjusted to run tlie lar-eat Meam *n!’e* b»ke a biscuit, or to bolt a tt*a-ke;tle. It 
c m bokm r0 1 or cxiiiigutfihed iu au lu laut, with- out lo-» Ol rooL May Le sOe-u at 
No. G3 Federal Hired, Portland, .Unine. 
tnvnn and County Ul,,kts for sale. 
AGENTS W*jit£[,I December 5 codtfro 
Good Cliance for*BtbTco~sI- 
A PARTNER want d !u tlie Grse.rv a „i 'r-., A s.-n Lm li.fss, in tins et»T 't 
Do n7 mood business. |£0t0C:>f iu) non'.e-i u' 
MiSCELUNEOCS. 
ise@. 
The Portland Daily Press 
Has for Maine readers the advantages f hich be- 
long to a paper representing Maine Interests. The 
details of general news,as thevare to t-o b#ind In 
New fork new ? papers, wc do notundeitake to 2*te. 
A suflU lout s mmiry of the current history of the 
world, is all wo can \ refund to furnish, cur reports 
ot the 
Proceedings cf Congress 
wi'l neV'T»l»elo«a be oh tul as any New England 
J) unal pub i. 1ma, and our 
Regular Correspond* nts at Wash- 
ington and New York, 
tb“ political ami comraercinl rnyitnls of tlus country 
| I nv“ already g von proof of their ability, cur ar I rangements lor procuring 
MAINE NEWS 
arc unovailed. D spn'chca to the Associate l Pr«*s& 
fr»m ad pins of Maine, we shall of ccurso receive; 
[ but in addition to those, we have 
i Regular Corrcsjumdenta in the 
prlnciiml cities of the State, 
occasional orrcei-ondcnta at other joints, and we 
Lave :ir«anged lor 
Special !>i*patcltcs 
F rom the State Capital 
every olght, a-> long as ih“lealflalure ia in aefflou 
containing tlm subs ame of tbo day’s proceedings.— 
All matters of local news orintorort will be report- 
oi and disc us-ed in oar columns more lully than 
can bo expecied of ncw&p&i>ci* out of the State. The 
various 
RAILROAD EXTEBPBSSESI, 
now in progress, the 
Employment of our Water Power 
which is boa inning t<* attract attention abroad as wel* 
as at homo, the boaiing of Congressional legislation 
upon our 
IQ a n u fn c u ri n g ,€) cin me rci al 91* amberi n 
V ivhiag nud Shipbiitldlag inlere*'*, 
and other kindred topics wll' cla m n large portion 
of our gpac3. The ro’at ions o' Mamo to tho Domin- 
ion ot Canada are so intimate that we shall bo com- 
pelled to give considerable atteniion to 
Canadian Affairs, 
and shall c mtinueour weekly review of Canadian 
news. The terms 01 the Daily Press will bo as liero- 
toforo Eight dollar** a year. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
is as carefully made «p as an entirely independen 
paper. It wilt contain 
A complete t''on?t-e«*ional nnd V esin'niir 
ivcorj from vree*. 10 week, a nuiuni*«ry 
of Nirtiv he»* arinnar d b> cou.lic*, 
an auricular I deparunni* cou- 
tain in;: article* pr purtd «a- 
p exNlyfo* if«coliiuau*9*he 
Mlni>ping New- <>f i1 e 
wrckuini vtmket 
Repoilx C»«r* fully 
»*rr c<i to da e 
of publicu- 
uoa, 
A road"blA8 ovy cvt) week, and a page 
•f en»cilai*.i « iMiaceiinny, logo • her 
wilii lb** mo*! mipoi turn co mpoud* 
cnee, ivpoitM u»«l editor ml*, un«l 
inc iclesra-bie iuielll- 
gt-uco from the daily 
edlliow. 
The Mafic Stale Press is a quarto paper, contain- 
ing eight l irgo page ,anJ is one of the largest weekly 
pat e *hl:i t io co intry. |r will be I lrnihed to tnl- 
scribers as Ueiotoiorr, for two dollar* a year. 
To clubs, during tho coming mp^r ant year, we are 
willing to otter a librrat rj luctloa. To clubs qf ten 
tes wilt send tke Maine S:a'e Press one year/or 
seven'eena 11 a ha/ thl'ars, and \f too.xe addicts. 
for //teen do'lars, strictly in advance. 
Spec men copies will be seat tree to any address. 
Address 
N. A. FOSTER. 
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS, 
Xo. 1 Pi inter.’ Jhxfliuugr, Portland, Hie. 
Routes or lbo 
[From th Rouu 1 Table, New York, July, 1867.] 
Th* Portland Press evino sue mmeu iable ener 
gy in c dialing tac-s ler a-uns to the commercial. 
ma.iuU urn ig ai.d a jilctiltural life o its St no l:s 
<•dirori.il opinions are a bj c>pc<-ssed with u ujnal 
weight, and is tu on y p^ov nc.al journal In ibr 
country fi.v. pt/H a <y considerable attention to Ca- 
uad.au events 
[From ihe Water villa Mai1, Oct. 25.] 
The proprietors of the Press are sparing no ex- 
pens-la s rj i'thet.ui' th-ireli urial I*..roe, and in 
mipr- ving ihoi.pip-jr in ev rv depircment. A Jr-t 
cl us daily may now bo louua without going out ot 
the Stale. 
[From the Manillas Repu'dlcar, Oct.. 24.] 
Wc learn n >t «or tl e first time, however, irom a 
letter in «lie Bangor Wing and Lour er, ilia- Mr. 
George Gifford, a young Au 'iis.al iwyer, Iiasacce t- 
e t a »itu vtion on ilic c iitorial *iatF oi the PorU ind 
Pi rss. Mr. G uora lia- been some time in tnat .-i u 
a i »ii, ami has lone s .me g > k1 ser ire, and is capa- 
be or doing much mcno. Mr, G. is an tarnosiaun 
ievo ed slu .e it, au 1 will ue au acquisition to lue 
editorial coip) oi Maine. 
[From the Gardiner Ilcmc Journal. Jan. 1.] 
The PimiUNDhAiLs Pb-asentcison-be new 
year with a fu l and able '*oip o* edito a and widi 
.1 djtor.uin ».iou .»n t'-e part ot Hie publldiers, to 
ma eit tn*«it the l^igo pairou&'e it is recivng. 
uur inereli «nt» sho Id ems-dt thoir ink* tests and 
take it insicad of supporting the Boston dailies ou 
liroly. 
[From the T.nv.ston Journal. Jan. 3.] 
For Iho exece Ie»t synopsis ot Legis'al ;ve reports 
wliich will ap eir in our first e li'.io • during the 
M line gi-la«lt; session, we are indebted to the 
Portland Pre s. which, with c miuTiidable ciiter- 
ri»e, rj 'L'ives its report iu special desgatcues uom 
tho ca] i al. 
[From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4.] 
the Pjkila.nl> Daily P^lsbIs not onlya credit 
to the citv but al o t> the Mate. it is now as 1 uge 
asnio-t oft he Boston dailies and in point of ability li 
deserves a high rank. Jfc« editi. rials are not o Uu dull. 
but usuaiU have a fresh and sparkling style not com- 
mon iti our dai'y exchange-. 'Jhe Press al ’0 has 
rt>e mil te'egraphls ulsnaiclies ol the Associated 
Press, ?<nd regular "onvsi o-nic to itom Wa-hingto ■ 
Now Yjrfc, and theinincipal titles <>f our own Suite. 
During the session of -he legislature it wi I h ive spe- 
cial ilispatcho* fVcrv night,containing the substai.ee 
ol iho day’s proceedings. \n\ m--vemont that looks 
to the mu'erial growth of the Male always finds in 
•ho P ess n Hearty advocate, t shonld have a large 
list in all the prominent places of Maine. 
For those who desire a fa • ily paier tho weekly 
edidono* tho Press has touch to toimneud it. Be- 
si-les the carnally selected re «s of the wock, and 
po itica! lualPT. it 1 as readable Ptoris and choice 
miscellany, attractive to the lamily circlo. 
[From tho Batli Thucs, Jan. 4.1 
It gives us pleasure to ik*c the enterprise and on- 
ergy of our friends • f the Portland Press m tho edi- 
torial au.l nows departments of that paper. No pa- 
per in 'he State D more iully up with the times than 
is the Press. 
([Fro3i tho Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.] 
The Portland Daily Press is ono of the large-t 
sl/.ed J an nals, is abl v ••omlacte I, has regular corns- 
p indents in llio principal cit.es in the Stat.*, -n ad- 
«i .lion 'oils hj» mi al ‘d-pat-h- s and regulat cones 
p-nd'nts in New Y->rk. Wasbi gt-in, &c. We do 
n jt see why our ci-teens who want a large s'zed, po- 
ll leal and <r»r»mercial dally newspaper d> not tike 
the Pr ss ra her than ihe B>><-to.i Journal, the 
Press D every way ihe better piper for Maine read- 
ers. f 
[From the Ha do we 11 Gazette, Jnn. 11.1 
The Po .tland Daily Pbe*8.—This sterling 
Journal hai lor M tine reader* the advantages which e 
belon? t a paper rei res uting Mai ie inteie Js, and 
it presents a suit inary «• o c.ir ent bis ««ry of ihe t 
world. The reports of the pr »c°e liiii* of Congress 
a e er-ven al leiig h, and the regular corresp »"d uts 1 
at. Wasliinzio.i an-l New Y »rk, die political and 
« omiu-rriai c ipi al-o* tho c »uatry, have tor a long 
time g voa p*o >t oi iheir ab litv. ^ 
M- " • vjpf v m v w v v jl * w V Vi KSm *7 j 
$18,000 loi-OO Cents ! ! 
Six Q/* thz Pass.ngert in the terrible railway 
CA'l’AL S'V AT ANG M.A 
Had insured rhexnee res ag -inst such cu'amities by 
luViaHugTu (o,ii« eavU.n 
TIi KE VS OF 
Insurance against Accidents, 
ISsUJCD B 1 US 
Railway Passenger Assurance Co, 
or HARTFORD, cox*., 
Thereby securing to enrh ot their r’am’lics the sum 
ot Three Thousand Oo.lars. 
The Claims upon these Tickets uVl be Promptly 
a justed utul paid bn this * omp.iny, which b ll.e 
only mu* 1 • lx nitei SLues do voted to this branch 
ot *c<i«ie»it lnsuiauce. 
It 1* •» a can tal of o er 3 >0,000, pnfe’y inv sf- 
edinUuveiHuit.il State, Munic pal aud itbcr se- 
curiiic* 
it has 9 »00.000 deposito l wii.ii flie Treasurer 
nl Connoetioat us ud liijnai >e. uiit) to iis Tici tt 
Holder 
1 i>rjl in l sp licy, promnLlu it« settlement of el ims, -n liss an early paid nearly $50,000 in 
to nl and partial l<*s-e.« u> on it-< Tick's. 
1 s ticke s »an be obiai oi for an^ number ef 
days a e date when ismui, to ctium me a» arv 
required liunr, and a>e solJ at ne^rv iv. ry Ticket 
MUlcc in the Unite I Si des artd lJomin*ouoi Canada. 
It is (Stab idled on a I'Ciman. ni k><fIs; its h si ness is ruindly inci r ising, <m«i while its lusxe* aie large is* mitilripit ioc* erthcin. 
J. G. P.iTTl£Iia», Pre-idcnt. 
u. ». Wfif .ht, vice Prcs'dont. 
Henry T mpbiuky,Secroiatj. 
Justin Snow, Gener 1 Ticket Agent. 
C. U. Pal uEB, General Agent. 
Tided* for Sale in Portland by 
W U. LITTLE & CO., 
49 1-2 Kxclia ge Strict, 
Wm. DAVIS A|cut Grsiuii T.saU Depot, 
AND 
D. n. BLANCHARD, Market Square. 
Insure Against Accident When 
you Travel. 
F.b 4. T&Ttm 
Great Rarganns! 
THE subscriber, contcmi 1 iting ft change In I'a '•»*» um»$, now offers f »r nal hi# st >re and dvell- lu» hou-ie,situated at Brownfield Centre, 'ibereia 
Uuw iu ill. atoi o a 
IVell Selected Slocl*• of Goods, 
wh cli wi l be so d w th the More if desired. This Ft*"e ia c^titcaUy located. and commands a largo count Iradc. Any person wishing i0 a t luto ,r,i .e 
‘U oju ly can find no better clan c. 
<ufJl7i< re5?i,od:CCa li- i'#“8*a:«" BlTon lmmt' 
g.qwnfleld. Feb 27. MC». kbaojlff ®' BEAN> 
Hafir Work. 
BANDS, Cnrl«, gndOmamm nl Hatr Wort, done t. ruder at So. 8 Congress Place. 
Jan a. tjjm* 
MSirtHASDISE 
Particular IVoticc! 
Ye are low ofie^ug cur custom**" and tbe public 
generally, ail the boei qualities of 
COAL! 
gCJTABl* FCB 
Furnaces, flanges & Cooking Stoves j 
at the following prices, 
DeliTorwi st siij part of the City, vi*s 
3 OOO Pounds, $8 50 
1,000 « 8.07 
1,800 “ 7 05 
An»i so on down *o five hundred pounds." Our •oA» are ad ur ic.ass wepuod lu th* Le&iot order, 
lud warranted to niwep* riecl a*Ii- faction. 
Also tbebes' q-adtles HAKI> and SOFT WOOD, 
13 cheap tig u,e cheap t It ‘i ND> S: < O., 
B**ad Fiaoiiiin Whan Commeicini Street. 
Angus! 6 ell 
_
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WE can now Oder nn e 183 KPTft (JT €«AL gc ?T.OU pel «i n, deliver*"! nt any j art ot the 
5ity. Also for *aie ai t -e lowest market price, 
oua Co. x^eitstrii, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Faroncei. 
•‘ For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Jobu's Wliiie 
A«b, Diamond, 16 tl A*h, willed. me re« o* fi'l 
l u purl ties ami very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
Dirgojust U.mled, fre*b mined, for Blacksmith use. 
LeUiyU Lump, for foundry Use! 
We keep constantly on hand a lull aeioruueM cf 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pm- 
chnee laree lots will do well to give us a call before 
patchplug. 
BAUD ANB SOFT BOOB 
Delivered at any part or the city at shori notice. 
liandall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
mayJWltf Head of Main** Wbar?. 
2500 Gallons Extra Pnrafiue j 
2000 Gallons Extra W inter Hard 
oil. 
1OC0 Gadons Bleached Winter 
Sperm oil. 
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter 
Whale Oil. 
2 000 Gallons kindle Winter Oil. 
3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil. 
A. R. FULLER. 
deel7-d3m DN Fore afreet. 
Brick*. 
4 R/A MUCK ^  For sale at a bargain. 
JLl) KJ»\J KJKJ For n r lodais euqnire of 
SAWYtK & \AR\£Y, 
•-2 Ct»mu*er ial St. 
or of vital CassanJ,at the kiln on rortUnd St. 
November 1. dtf 
Just Arrive! from Canada 
WITH TH B BEST LOT OF 
BUSINESS BOSSES 
Em brought info fhia Marke-. 
HAVING been indlti* line ot business lor frur ye ir.s and having usualR pun my msfora* 
era goxi pall f*ciion, I rliiuk That with b» tt*T acil.- 
tir>Tor bwynifcr 'ban ever, lean .mw show gentlemen 
who wnm I300<* hHLI Bhh! BCNiIV.fc.aSI 
UOltMKS, a tii e lot to select irorn. 
FIFTEEN N W ON HAND, 
All YOUNG and SOUN D, at my cti bie, 
81 Federal Street. 
N. B. Any Hors** not piovirg as rejie-cncd 
'•an be retuiucd and money will be i* funded. 
KCFU* BAND. 
F^bru^rv 1. dtf 
Corns! Corns! 
BRIGGS* CURiTTVE for forua, Bunion*, kugi’uwiuii Fro i«*«i Feci, Ac., 
»uri*a*Hc8 all oilier remtdie-. No m^re pain ruin 
Corn ; no mores eepleas nigh's iroui Bunion-; no 
more limp djc from liuj.owiii® Naih>. Brigpr C ra- 
Uvpd e* nm cat or b rn. hut soothes, ho.iuis and 
ne 1* aU ped.d :>iirm.*nt?. Sold by Diu? .isismid sent 
by m» I. 5 c and $1. DIf. J. Bit uGs & CO., 
j r31 lv No. 208 Rroa laav. New York. 
New Ciop Trinidad Mtgar and 
Molasses. 
30 nno*, M i.rovndo *ngnr 
99 HurreN oul> ifuzul Sugar. 
941 B xcii “ 
90/ Hotheads Sluuoiado JloIa«sc». 
< l im** •* “ 
05 ltarrr>M <{ 
4J UHlfll.rrelB “ “ 
Fa-go Brig .*■ necess M now !and ng an l for sale at So 1 Ctnaal Wl.arr, by 
UOPD.M B ATO V. 
February 19 d3w* 
Pascal Iron Works. 
MORRIS, TASOAR & CO.; 
OFFICF-Xo 209 S. Third Sc. 
WOKK«-S. Firth nod Ta.Ucr »u, 
PDSI.AD^liFilU. 
Improved Patent Self-Packing Valve. 
Saigjnt & Townc’s Patent, June 1803. 
JoUu C. ScUael’ei’8 Patent, lfeb., 18:0. 
Globe, Angle, Cross. 
ron b^dy, wi‘h flange ends, JJ to 1? in. diam. 
rou body, with screw end'-, 1 to 8 M 
brass, (best steam metai,) with 
screw ends, § to 3 •• 
T: cse Valves have been used the pist y^ar tnr all 
he applications of steam and water wlih perfect sat 
dictim. 1 hey eniiiely d’spense with siuMing-box- 
s and packing about the stem 
Morris, Ta«lc r dt « o are now prepared to 
upply ilu ni in luge quantities, and at prices tom- 
iCting w th aupatanLed or interior va von. 
Every va’ve is proved U”der 80 lbs. sl< am pressure, 
nd the prop >riion and fla:sh is believed to bo supe- 
orto anything oftjie 1 tor sale. 
N. JJ.—All persons are warned against intVing- 
ng, by mauuficturo. sale, or use, ih above named 
latent?, which are heli solely by Morris, Taska & 
9 
SH212ID, SEIJI* ! 
2200 £U<nSL8 TItlOTnY, 
8.003 Pounds Northern and Wt stern Clover. 
100 Sarks Hi d Top. 
153 B sh 's Golden Drop spring Wheat. 
5*1 Buhe's Wi'leit. 
100 B ulu’> llu igarian Seed. 
Ahn&lirgj anl pe'ect avsohrent ofVegdab'e 
md F.o^ver s^eisat Wholesale and Iteiai', ct 
Porllnucl A&r«-»*ttut-nt V* aub *mo and 
£ce«i Niore 
KE \ Pa. L i «fc WBITXE r. 
Por laud, FcL2*b, 1 08. fe’Tdrmir 
FEIST ILlZGIIS 
[be Subscribers ai-e nor prepave 1 to All orders lor 
CUMBKbLIND 
Raw Bone Pliosplmtc of Lime, 
At a 'eduction in price of 
Five Doll tvs per Tod. 
Bradlaj'e, Co.’s »nO fljya's i'hosplate. 
A’so 
Lodi and Fwcx ft” o ml ret to 
At maculae urei** prices. 
KBNDAl.t. & fl HliNET, 
Portland Feb. 1, 1808. fob "J-.i3m 
Mat'd TtBites! 
ETERY ONEs^ys "t is bar 1 times,” and what everybody Uj» must bo true. 
WiWELL A 0Cri.BR 
have MARivED DOWN tlic'r enliro slock of 
BOOTS eV J.HOES, 
md aro now sel tng them at b ird tini"- price*. >*11 
arsons w ho believe ii is h«r<, times, and wish to nut- 
:lia-e roods accnviiutfl arc port cu ar y inv] ed to 
:a I at N*». 11 *iaru« Sqan.e, nearly uppos.tc Uni o i Stale- Hotel. 
i*. B —Custom Voik and Repairing done as well 
ind as /ow as at any place in Portland. 
Feb uary 1. dll' 
TRY 
MORTON’S CARPEDIAM 
— roa que — 
Cure of the Love of Strong Drink. 
Con be Given Hccvcl 
Frice Fifty Cents P. r Bottle. 
For sne by all D-ug i-ts, also at mv office No. 19 
2im !»t»oei, or tent loan;, atirtieseru receipt ot Dike. 
ieb7oo.iln» W. It. MUR N, B ston. Maas. 
Tents. 
A FULL snpt'f of Toms, of all sizes, for sale rV. store Commercial head o» Wfdgery*8 Yoati. 1? i w 
SCHOOLS. 
Portland Academy! 
Noi* >4 no«l 50 middle Street, 
FOR YOUNG LADLES AND GENTLEMEN! 
Tlio Spring Term will commerce 
On Tuesday, March ud. 18C8, 
ind eontinne ten weeks. Particular a1 to*'! on given 
t»» tl»c Classics aud Modern Languages. Classes w.ll 
also be to mad in the Natural ilenccs. 
£3^* Private instruction il d‘‘Sirab'o. 
lie Spi Teun of Evening School will cow- 
men c the sane da e. 
AriMime ic, B >ok-Keef ing, nnd oilier business 
bnnclie-* thoroughly and piaclica jy ta gut. 
For terms apply to 
P. J. LA RE ABLE. A B.. Priu., 
No. ZQ Green Street. 
February £9. ISCJ. dlw 
Gorham Ladies’ Sem cary 
WILL ''pen iis Summer Terra ol Ihirlc 'n weeks ou iho ili'rd 3jomla\ iu Aj.rll. 
4.; or ham Academy 
Will open it' Summer Session on the same day.— 
Send .or ciiculars to the Priicipd! 
LE ,. O. C. PARKER. 
February 29. cod3w 
Ca«co Street Seminary. 
7 HE Sw ing Tenn of tds °cbool tor Young Lad es aud M 8Sl8 will c n mence A onday, March 2nd. 
For To.ius. iSrc., apply a- No 15 Pteble Sf 
A* An Y C. w A Li., Principal* Instruction iu Drawing aud Pcuuiauship will bo 
gi e by Mbs Anna La ham 
Children's Department uudor the clargo <t Miss 
Jeum L. stiurt oif lelVJOdi 
WILl OfV PARK 
Female Collegiate Institute, 
WFSrBOltO,* MASS. 
DK- J. £7. 1SRKO, Proprietor. 
PROF. ALBERT B WATKINS, A. M. Principal. 
Mis. A. B Wntkins J ps'atart Principal. 1 b\Bi«.al 
Exes c se a prominent feature- Eh at tei m baa o cu- 
ed most I’nc-.mr&gingly. S ring lerm commences 
MONDAY, March 9. Address lor circular »8 al ow. 
Ieb8d3w DR. J H. HERO- 
A. SAJTaj, 
certain, 
AST) 
Speedy Cura 
FOB 
NEURALGIA, 
A2-TD ALL 
NERVOUS 
D13IACC3. 
Its Effects are 
Magical. 
It Is an c*k*ilikg I'KMErl In all ca>t^ oi Neu- 
ralgli ‘'aciilis, ot on efiecduga perfect cure la le s 
than twenty-tour bourn, <rom the use ot no more 
thin TWO»KTHttvR PlLLB. 
no other form » f Neuralgia or Nervoas Disease has 
failed to yield t> this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the seve^t ensea of Ctoni ; Neuralgia 
and general neivmis derangements,—o/ many yars 
s anaing—affecting theemiro s stem, its use tor a 
few days, ora tew weeks a> Hi* u most, a wavs affords 
the most astu.dsliing relic/, and ery rarelv falls to 
produce a complete and permanent cure. 
It contains no drugs or other mate ills In the 
s'hlitest degree injurious, even to P e most delicate 
system,audeau always l>e used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It has long been in const >nt use by m nyoforr 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro 
va) 
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, and postage. 
Onepakage. $1.00, Po=tage 6 cents. 
Six packages. 5 00, *4 
Twelve packages, 9.00, " 4fe 
It is » 11 by al wholesale and retail ilea’era In drugs 
and n edk. ni tUioujjliout li e Uni ed Mates, ami fcn 
TtltNFII A CO., Mole Proprietor a. 
120Tb«-ost St., Boa on. Mass. 
1'ctober Sl.Vtaw Sin 
_ 
Ol eins ami Alelodeuns 
Of the latest Improve! S-y'e and Tone, Manufactur- 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
ftTo. 15 Chestnut Street, Fortlnnd, 
MAINE. 
The Or'jan u* tho b* st Rre 1 ’nstrumentnowlnuse, 
voiced i»i h a H^b, niello* and lowertnl lone The 
great aim lias been to manufacture an inti 1 omenf l» 
pleasp the eve an•- satis v tue eai. 
Also iiunr ved Meta eons, ilie latest of wlilcb i a 
uewlvarrange«l Swell, which does not put »he lu- 
strum* nt out of tune 
A1 o keeps on h «nd Piano Forte® of the hast >»ylep 
an I toi e. dc9e dly WM. P. HASil^Gi. 
car-i r}ce 1‘bi -cut by mat1. 
J. & V. j. HAHBO l It, 
No- 8 rxcliiu ge htrect. 
Have for retail a large S'ocfc of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
For •Wea’*, R'«meu’«, IttiMM’, Boy’s anil 
Chililcrru’a w- ar 
BI1BBER GOODS ! 
Belting, Caching, Bose, Clothing, 
Spring*) Dlolh) [tints. 'Inbiug, Ac. 
C3T All descriptions of C ibber G»ods chained 
from Faoiorj.nt short notice and at lowest iau s. 
Oak Lratfiicr Belts. 
HOKT’* 
Premium Oak Leather Belts! 
The most perfect article in tho market. Also, 
Fagcs Patent s ace * eatber, and 
Blake’s Beit Studs. 
Dec 10, lSC7.-lseo.l3m 
P. 1^7 
The Furlong Paper Manf g Co. 
AI?E now prepared to supply the market with their improve t 
CORDED EDGED GOODS! 
3nnsising of Ladies Forded Edged Co lars. Paper 
Frimming tor Ladies* and Childrens* umki gar- 
ments, Ac. 
These collars are Warranted as 
*t*oug as CiOth noon the Edge*) 
And wi 1 net burst or break, cut or chafe the neck. 
These sup r.or gaods ma» be tound st all lire 
lobbing house- in fancy Go* ids, &c.. at wholesale, 
-nd at retail by Fancy Goo a Dealers and Milliners. 
Furlong Manulac uring Comp’y, 
Kiecntiuu FALLS, HOLE. 
D«6 eodSm 
l)R.J«>eiWON-ft 
Se'i l^oum JLtentifrice / 
rpillS Preparation is recommended by eminent I Dentists, Plivi-iciansaml Clieo.js's, at> being se- 
cond to none in use. for cleansii g, t-ul.fl.ino ami 
preserving rlie teeth hardening th gum-, and im- 
parting a plea-ant od-.r to ihe breath; in fet it c*n- 
qoi be excelled. It «• is not .-ni ns a powder, but as 
a soap an wash three in one. <’oiitaint» n* mjuri- 
ons grit or acid. Try it. For n I'U «1* drug isls 
M. D JOHNSON Demist. 
October 30. d 
German Canaries! 
IHAV0! lost received f orn an importing house a tew real Gi-miau Canaries, 
Warranted t<i»h ndid Singers. 
Call anJ see them at 21) .viarlict Sq«a»rr. 
C. C. lOLM tlV, Agt. 
Febrnary Z2. dim 
Oats ami Rye! 
1600 BUSHEL*) OATS 
•**00 •« BY*;, 
For sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
feb2 eoc*2w Hcad.Lonj Wharf. 
A • ard, 
Being no longer in thcem'»loymonf of *he H> rse Ra: rja ! Company, shail be (•Imre 1 to e; in •riends at myvn e-job ■, 132 Middle tret, «li*re 
I suaM coutii u- ih«- purchase of Mutilated Currency, 
m- It nor too badly t in will take it in exchange lor 
Bo- ts ami sli. es. hi. G. PAL uLR. 
February 4. eodti 
LECTUREH'~ 
A new Cour e ol T cciurt? as being deliveredp.l the 
New Yorlr Museum o Anatomy, 
embracing ib-- suljects 
‘How to live rind wnnt to live for Youth, ‘'atur- 
it Gii 1 Id age.—Maiili od veneral'v reviewo 
Tlio ratiFO- oi ic‘igisiiou, il.it cnee n N rv< us 
«lisea>**> accounted fjt. -Marriage phil .s pklc<Uly consider*d. &v.’* 
Pocket vol nips contanin; tuese lecturns «ill be 
toi \\ aided io ait e> unable ;o a'tcndo.i receipt ol 
lour stamps b\ addressiug: “SECKr.T*UY. New 
V,' k Miceitm f Anatomy ..ni> scilnce,61$ 
bit(»Ai»wAY, 'LW York.*’ 
L.ccember 9. eodStn* 
Mremll MfcsmI!! 
ASK YOUXt GROCER FOR T-*E 
Sea Foam Yeast Cakrs. 
rpiIE Host in use. For sale by most of II o Gro- 1 cers In ibis City, nn.i wb.-iesalo b» S II. l.bh- 
ardsar, Tt Ci.rgr.6s St, J. L. Boatjii, 23 Hi 27 Mai'kc. at., and uy 
D. B. FICEFIS * CO, 
183 •'ore 6'., 
Feb. 6. dim General Agents lor Maine. 
“AH Sorts.” 
A LL ’SORTS, or a Purse Seine, one hundred flith- 
3 o’nslong, liberal in deptli. complete in its ai- 
urtenancos lor lx mediate us?, nut weighing over 
5' 0 lb*., capable ol being bund ed by a man ami three bo am a do y. Adap od to Herring. Mackerel or 
Polia^ou. C st *336 
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO., 
No 43 Commercial otrect, Bostun. January 13, dlwi2aw3m 
Chance for Business. 
FOR S LE— s'oek and store <d mated in one of the tod locations :o. r,*ade in Oxfjr f County, end 
now doing a large b isine-» For further paroculars 
enquire of True V Ha kell. South Pails or 
SSKVENj, L03?d & HASKEI i>, 
Jau27Jt4 Portland, 
INSURANCE. 
I; 
B. PLUMPER & SONS, 
Gone, al Agents 
For Maine and ilin British Provinces, 
—or TI1B- 
UoiiDi Mutual Life Ins, Company, 
OF UARTFuRD, CONN. 
Accumuliitcd Assets 
Over 818,030 OCOOO. 
Office A’o. 30 Locchmigc Street, 
FOUTLAND. 
J_n lj-dt) 
ajt i rr&o 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
81 Wail Sf,cor. WiUlam, NEW YORK, 
Jaxoaby, IS*8. 
Insures against Marine ami Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profit? ol the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annual'} upon the Prem ■ 
unis terminated during he yeir; and mr which Cer- 
tificatea are issued, bearing interest unto -edeemad. 
Dividend oi' £0 per cent lor 18C7. 
The companv ha? *«cl», over Thirteen 
Million Dollar-, viz: 
(JnPed states and «tate of New-York S't vks. City, 
Ba rk and other Stock?, G,86l 485 
Vranssecured by Stocks lndorherwi?,-,* 2,17c,DO 
Bren iuui Note? am' Dills earn ub'e, 
..oil K?tat». Bunds aud Mortgages, 
ami Other socuriue., C.GIM^Gl 
Sash in Bank 3 3,34 
*13,103.177 
T BUSIER" 
Join D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Cbaries Dennis, H ;ar> iv. ~v^ert, 
W.H. H. Moor*’, Joshua**), dsmy, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Pork ns. 
Win C. PlcWeisglll, Jos. Ualdord, Jr., 
Lewis Cnrlis J. U* nrv Burgv, 
Clias. H. Bussell, Corn*UusOriiine»)J 
Lowell Holbioofc, C. A Hand 
R Wavron Weston, R. J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps Benj. Babe 
Caleb Barslow, FI teber West ray, 
A. P.PiliO'. Rub*. B Mint uni, Jr, 
Win. K Podic, Gotuon W. 13 urn Lam, 
Fra- c is S^l Idy, I Fred’fc Pbauncey, 
Du via l.aue, Janies Low. 
June- B- vc**. Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Chivies P B-irde&t, wtt,. H Wpbh 
rn» »*»i s. Ml ier. It L. Taylor, 
Paul Spofford, Sli PparU G.*nhy. 
It »b*t C. F rgu.-s in. 
John L/. jomeb,I'r-si.iem 
Charles Dexxi Vice-President. 
W. II. H. Moore,‘M Vice-Pirst 
J. f>. 3*1 V*ce-Prest- 
J. H.CBArMax,Secretary. 
Appl cationsjor Inscance made to 
John W. Hu ifff r, 
nflice ICO Fore St., Portland. 
Fobtf-dlmocoJUJ nrtiV&«G» 
HOME 
Life Insurance Company, 
o? new roi;K 
4SSET*,.*1, 900,000! 
OFFERS alvnt'gcs maun as*ed by any c »m- p *iy in t-xl-ten e, gai-gto do n sme.. »*\o / 
ilvan a e cnisiFtcnt w th ro.tect s fry bh’* 
t mi-ina e auu avail..b.c tj llioassu.*d \o ilvtroni 
.be first. 
.rca ts Wan'er] on Lborrl Te m*! 
or ill*' n’in^ipnlto” ns in Cnrabeilin'*, York, Srgn- 
ia' rc, Ko nobec. Lunula ana & mil o.u jut^i A..* 
irosco gin. rply to 
r s. < 
3ene!nl Ag^i t for av**vj Ccnnl es, Nu. G Peering 
Bi 'ck, C u? •»' St ict, Foi»L.nd. 
r-ebi-ary 10. codmi 
IriLA.^DED AfSKTMOVCH 
ia 1843. $3,00(1,000 
Now inn*rlrm<l Mutiuil 
LIFE INSURANCEGOMP'Y 
BOSTON. !«A »-«• 
rur.ELY MUTUJL. 
Idrideuds A tiuuiiily iu « onb. on Conti Ibu* 
ti u 5aini». 
&ENJ.F STEVEN4*. PreslPm. 
J0*> M. GlDBFNQ, Secretary. 
Tb s is one of the ol ost and most 1 ealtLi 1 Life 
usuranre Compa'de.- In our lountrv. 
It docs l(s I us ness in a*, economic d and bonora- 
*le mina**r; such i>s ui!i ben flie ligh ot inspection: 
lmseo men in? i sill to the ?ood junpmen auii 
nee iug wiih the ap^r^valot honest ana in eliigeLt 
nen. 
P- r>Jons wishing to insure Loir lives o: tlie lives o 
heir trieinl-, in a srfe Liie C .. arc nviieil to inquire 
nio the ] rimiplip and w* r- ii g- oi this Ciinpiny 
Also i etsons wishing lo 0 u vass lor t’>i» uinpany 
is 1 »• al or ira tlliii- ;i enis, will be cfi.iod lio ru» 
eims ard ample territory. 
rAME3 M. PA- MEE, ^et’l Ag't firMiice, 
Office 49 1W Kxcbnugo Slreet, 
I’OKTL UvD. 
Jan. 7,1«*. Jan II. <lt» 
NEW ENGLAND 
Life Insurance Company! 
BOSTON. 
Capital, $3 004.730.10, tree. 1807. 
All Policies Non* Forfe ti o. CASH d s1ri- 
jution of Surplus mai e e-*rly io the policy b 1*1- 
rs. No policy issued bv tins Do. is 'ortcited umil iis 
r:ilu«* Is w -iked o t in insurance, by law ot 1801.— 
Pbe to lowing iabV will «>h w the lime that a life 
Milicy i sueu c.\ th 8< o. will ci»tiiiue in for e nfter 
be animal cash y a mont oi prem ums 1 as ctas^U. 
m 1 Payment 2 Faym-nta 3 Pay me ns 
in cash. in cast. in cash. 
O O sZ » at 
SA 5 £ 2 S? 2 & S H Q t* Q H p 
16 18:t 1 778 2 170 
:b> 320 1 300 2 271 
35 1 •:! 2 12 8 27 
<0 1 49 2 83 3 125 
Office 100 Fore Street, Portland. 
John TP. Muntjer a; Son, Agents. 
Fob 5-eoil: m 
— c 
rbebubscr tens AjjeDttor tbC8'»leoi the c lebra 
:*•>] *■ » mo4. n a*le by Wi. iu«> a< U ^oiih, wlic 
■'ere au-apy ibe 
First Premium over ail Competitors 
At tli< grcvH 
PARIS KXEOSTTTOIV. 
Vndcon-eq «n'l> rand alea’’ oi the VV >i LD in th- 
manu tioliuv ul PIANiUt’.iIiTPS. 
I a's.'keep a iaige as crnnoui oi ...lie- «lPs1- 
-EAo M lit' its, Khh-b 1 can tell a't. e ni-tnuiar- 
uiers h wes> pr.ces. 
Old Pianos casen in exchange ftr New. 
i'iailOM to Kent. 
Tuning and ltv|,aTing [non pt'y attended to. 
Ware oom 337 I outlets. street. 
>VJ1- B. TUBHBIA. 
(Formerly of tlip firm ofT. F<lwarus&Co.) 
• f 
Patents for Seventeen learn 
OBTAINED BY 
BROWS & BliADLE, 
Solicitors ot 
American and Foreign Patents. 
Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as 
■'tt'itanl Exuminer in the Pato t Outce is well av- 
ludntodwEth.be io it ae of business and the otll- 
:ials therein Mc-srs. B. .V B. wi'i make prelimina- 
ry exaiuin itions ■« the I'at.nt once. wiib a view to 
isecviam the Patentability of any Invention that 
my be submiUcJ 10 them lor that purpose nil* 
oreparethc uoecssary papers for tlio-c who wish to 
makeapphr .tlons l..r Patents .or their Invention.-, 
>rt. rriXeaiioiuorivtsurt ot Patantsalready grant- 
id. wdl ac: as A tornesiu presenting apoli.-aiions 
it the Pat n; O cc, and in managing them to a final 
sane; will draw up Assignments, will examine into 
ihecond.tiou ot rcmoted applications when desired 
0 do so. and undertake the prooecut on 01 such as 
may be considered pateutahlt. lud do wliate.ei else 
t usually dono by Pacsnt Solicitors. The. will also 
ell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, hf'iip In »/•'. 
rC. communicnw.n whhthe ier'iny Uunvjhcturert 
ill joer the couniry. They are thus enabled to otter 
luperi tr inducoineuts to inventors to employ thiui, 
ooing In condition both to Main faimu and tore! 
he tllfhta. 
Circulars and pamphlets tumishodon application, 
reeol charge. 
Office, 99 Federal Block, 
Corner P and Seventh Streets. 
P.O.Box^ 
WASHINGTON.!. C. 
G. E.Buown, ol Mo. H. W. Be »n«r, ofMass. 
__ _wtl. c 
Tin 
1 WE1TV.pi TE t hl.T< t en DOZEN 
At A. s. DAVIS’ Phoioerai h »allsilee, No. 21 •rhet Square, opposite Preble Su-ei. )y9tt 
niHCEMJLNEOlIII. 
bookTcard, 
-A/D- 
Job Printing Office, 
109 Exchange St.* 
N: A. FOSTER, 
PROPRIETOR. 
The Latest and Best Styles 
-OF— 
Wood and Metal Type, 
Job Work. 
Thor..ugh and experienced workmen are eini loy- 
oJ, and Printing 01 every description executed in 
the highest style ot the art, and 
On the Most Reasonable Terms. 
Mammoth 
Posters, 
PROGRAMMES, 
CIRCULARS, 
HAND-BILLS, 
BIll-Heatfr, 
Town Reports, 
Catalogues, 
Blanks, 
Labels, 
—— A3TD — 
Book ‘Work! 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Business Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Wedding Cards, 
Tickets, 
Tags, 
Checks, 
&c. 
Cheap as tlx© Cheapest 
-AT THJC-- 
Portland Press Office, 
lf>9 Fxchang* Street. 
To the Citizens of Portland! 
WE most resT*ctfti’ly infirm the citizen* of Port- land and othe.s that we ave opened the 
NEW STORE 
In Savings Bank Building, 
Mo. 97 Exchange St, 
And will Yooo cons autly on h nd a large and choice 
aesoiiniintot 
Paper Hangings 
—AisD— 
W1ND0V/ SHADES! 
— also, — 
Cord, Tassels, Fixtures, 
Table Oil Cloths, &c. 
Allot which wo w;l) ie'1 at 
THE LO IVES € PRICES! 
to e h ive the greatest Vvit'ee for su ting even the 
rr'Ost last eous n our I lie o good- a-» we not on v have c mictions wit • a the r neb a auu a tur- 
o b u ti e Un led States but al«o manu octun a la ge [K>rtuii oi our own [.oods. 
lit ;ose a « utlo purchase Room-Paror. or '"’in- 
[low 5,1 ados wni ox >ni;ne o r goods vie can satrsiy j the t a t ey can buy the 
CHOICEST STYLES 
At our -to e lu Po t.'and at Lower Pric. a 1 an the 
C. u proc'iie ti e.u at uny store in lio ton o e st vvbeie. 
.jr-atoie hades oi a 1 ilo3c ipt o s mi. to o dm. 
_ '£ s-i'uahas, JK, Formerly ot the fit m of T. St alien P 8ui. uh on. teblsdlm ti. L. Lot UK ,P. 
ATWOOD’S 
Spain Appeaser! 
The drearest t'isievery of ihc Age, 
bXR THE BELIEF OF PAIN*. 
TT is iv^d both cxt/ervallv nrri inlrrna,l*’f for aU *he purpo e» lor whb h a I ininn n» i- um. a, &n<f S* supe i r to any pioparatihu ilm th; sU 1 ot man ha- \e* db covered. 
As an external remedy it has never been »«x<el!ed. 
IT WILL CCKE 
Sprain a, Turns, Bruise*, Pains in * he Head, Chest, 
Side or Bac ; Pains awl Sores i t the boms 
and Alasclcd; Pains urn a St •$ nets in the 
JoinUv Auura'j/ia. oltc C\ amts 
awl Pah> in the liowds; < hoCra 
Morbus; Dustntemry; Bites mid 
Stings; Scald II a- ; Tooth 
Acne; Sore T toil; 
Diphtheria; Fro bit it; 
Chilblain•; Cuts 
IFo unms; 
Coughs, Cold*, luflasunadon, Ac, Ac. 
IMrctlons lor the me oi tl,lu Valuab'e Puln iw Biroyir in all tie various ul-ca>p« »ni 1 
uro n I each hottlc. 
Ca cs> »U1 *"> lu“ull 
ll ia.'inind'it|ie!i»ab’o me dc db in no,... 
who .Lire .o bo |„ovi.ie l with a i, I7.ii,! remedy for all t.« above aliments J “ “ Munutsouir. diwlw,, ., t uiiolesa'o. by 
W w \ynii t>t 29P ^ HAL Bangor, Mo. 
II * *-0., Agemiforp.Vl.nd, it Market.-quum. * fownrod f 
For Sale. 
( lTlTTON ® McF.AK,.A?t[>«AFfc'. Apply 
O.Ai.*H. l PI U*JrtH, feklldlwta Ko. 10 Uu..u b treat. 
hotels. 
— -I..— ■■ ... —-- <1 
— 
—- ■■ *- 
Hotel directory. 
Annum. 
Elm HOUSE, Coml. Si. W. S. Toon?, Proprietor. 
Anguilla* 
Acocht a House, stale St. J. H. Kliog, Proprietor* ! 
Bangor* 
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Bath 
Bath Hotel, Washington bt.C. M. Plummer, P.o- pile nr 
liAOa's Ho el, Corner of Front and Vine streets, 1 J. B Leach, Proprietor. 
Bn«ion, 
Hou*r» Haixovni st. s. BPe Propiletor. * 
Pioprieo!iU*F* aClwwl st *>• Barker & vO., ( 
Eu;fi,c,,*Blnc' 
ifC?.;Tp"r.rr,fort:tm n St- u^h™‘ Wrl“le> 
Bntbrl. 
cn V»DLER House, F. a. Uiand’ar & Co ProVrs. 
Chai m .N IlousE, b H. C‘ ai man. Proprietor.* 
Uriilslou teat.r,l!le 
CcMB*BLAND Hots Marshal liacon, Propiletor 
Oauvi le JTuavt;#ia. 
Clark's Pin a Ha LL, « rand iruuk Hallway 
Depjt, M. W. Clark, Prop letvr. 
IHittrld. I 
Androscoggin llor k. L i» Kiddor, I'rcpiiclor. 
l ew »lon* 
L 'wifcTON House, CD pel bt, J. B. Hdl « Co* 
Propi leiors. 
_ Me hnnic Fn'l-. 
r.AGLE House, r. B. C.»ob. Proprietor. 
>oiri gewofli* Danejkth Hot sl, D Da f.itb Proprietor. 
Norway* Elm nocsE, Main St. W. W. Whituiarsb, Pro- 
prietor. 
Port la nd. 
Albion House, 117 i’odeittl Street, J. G. Perry, 
1'roprioi r. 
A.meb can Ilorsp, JndaSfc W. M. Le*ts Pron’r 
C mjikbi ial ou E, '.’or. Foro and Cioss Streets, 
H. • *. C* am, Piopni tor. 
Cumbi Blasd House, Hreeu St. J.O. Kidder. Pro- 
pr e»»*r. 
C tv H tel, Comer cf Congress and Green street, 
uhn P Davis «£ O. 
Pkkblk llousi, Longiessbt. S. B. Kiogman, Pro- prietor. 
P kt* N House. 71 Oran St U. potter Prop’r. 
ST Lawrence ilou&E, 17 lud-ast. J. la lor, rro- 
pri* tur. 
U. S. m<*i el, Junction of Concress and Federal Sts. 
N. J. Davit*, Pr. prieior 
Walkei llou r, p^ositc Bos'on Depot, Adams A 
r.ittl, 1‘ropi ietors 
KayinooiPii Titlin^r. 
Central Hous» W. H. Mnl-b Proprietor._ 
AUG IJSTA Tioisf:, 
STATE STREET. 
Iv| AUOCSTA. KB. J-1KV.OPE*fc.i, iUNI I, 
J". II. KLINO. Proprlclor. 
Trans>nt rnies «2.00 to* 50 i«et rtny,according 
tor KUtE Carriage to iel ti.ui Hoj'U- 
C*rs ami Steamers. june'dit 
sUiLHOA Da, 
tbrovqh: tickets 
TO Al.L PARTS OF THE 
W K AS T . 
wum Than by anv oih< r Ifontc, trom Maine 
all Pwiuts West, v»the 
OKAS U TKUSK 1! AT LTV AT 
TiekcfN al L«weit Hate* 
Via Boston. N>w Vnrk Connai, Buff do and Detroit. 
F.u* information apply at Congress st. Grand 
TiunK icktt office. 
)n5'c8d&wly D. al. BLA.VCIlAtlD, A Rent. 
To TrnTclei'S 
Through Tickets 
A ilt V., 
AT TUB 
West, Foutli and North West 
B allt’ e principa’ Route4, via. Boston and 
" ••«ester •« Albuuy a* d be New Work 
<fur.il *»ail«a to I. ulf.ilo or «iagii it 
Fa l»| thence ov the CJ out \Ve»li rii or l.«ke 
Mfaore U nil •©(»«!*. or v.a « % ork « ily ano 
the fenr Afl aiiue uu.i Or* nl \* r-iers auc 
euinylv u rn rul kn l»av*. 
F©i sulo at thr • owed Holes at the Oulf I’n- 
toa » «ckel Office, No. 40 t*J Litbau^ %l#j 
Po.tloud. 
w 1>. LIl'TLE & ( o , Agents. 
Dec II. Jti_ _ 
FOKTLaND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Conasesciut Norhr ffltb, 1««7 
I Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
■y*'*^fc»(Siiiii|jy3 excepted) tor Saco and Bidue- 
Gr**, atG<5,8.4*» A Al,2 Ni and VCO P M. 
For South Ik rwick unction. ?ori*mjulb, Boston, 
and Ji.temieuiuo Stations it 6 30, 8.10 A Al. and 2.5 
e*. M. 
« ea e Boston lor P -r^nsl and intoi me-Uato Sf 
tlo i»* at 7.30 A. Al., mi 3.uo and 5.00P «. 
Flight Tram* daily each way, (Sunday excepted. 
p UAMJid -c 3-p«. 
PorNaru, Nov8, l*f 7. no? I* 
Portland &T Kennebec R. R. 
Wilder Ai rnu"rin« i, Nov. II, 1907. 
twMg^eri Trains leavt Portland a« l P. **. toi 
all tdaihm* on this line, »n«i fur Lewis- 
ton aud » aiiom on the Androscoggin IG- d. Alj» 
Banff’ and stithm:* on Maine Ou>r*l road. 
l.tavt Portland daily, ixeep* Bat irosy-, at 8 P M, 
for aih. ♦•aiurda\» only leave Portiaud at f .15 P 
Vi, f r Bath and A gu**ia. 
trains aie due «l Portland at &J) A. M. and 2.1r 
P. M daily. 
The‘lir ugh freight Train wi'b passenger car at- 
'ached, leav* * Portland for okov*began every morn- 
ing ai 7 o «■ ock 
Far** a* low oy this r*-ui-' to I e vision, Waternlle. 
Hernia I’sMdisnnd Uar gor as by the Maine Ctn'n.l 
road. ami ilrkf-t* pnnrLaseil in lostcn hr .\ nine 
entrai Stations aie *_ood tor a passage on t» is linr. 
PassLiigi rs /$om Bangt.r, Newport, Ac., will i nr 
.■hast' il kc-ts to Keml ill s A.ills on'y, and alter tak- 
ing ill** care on this road the Uouuuctor wil* tor- 
uisb tick'd* and make ilic inie the sane through to 
Portland or Bosron as via the Maine Ceu.'ral load. 
stages for Ito. klvmi connect at Bath; ami r bei 
•asta* Augusta. caviu da 1* on arrivalol tr\t»n fn.r 
rW'5.on, leaving at .30 A. M.: and tor Salon, An*or 
STorrhtta woek, Athens and Moo* Head Lake a1 
^kov begun, and f,»r Cbtua. Faetaud North V a %**»!• 
ore* at Va-ralkorn*; for Uni* j al Kendall** Mi'l’? 
^nd for Cacajit at Pi-hon’s Ferry. 
U M • Tt’B, SwpiM 
Augusta, Nov. 5, ldT. no>12dtf 
GRAND TRUNK “RAILWAY! 
OP CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ntfl.Tgan On and a-ter Hondan, Nof. 11,1867 **ac—•'yjgjs raiug will run as follows — 
Express Train lor Lowistou anu South Paris at 7.4C 
A. a.. 
Mail Tr iin lor Watervi le, Bangor, Montreal, Qne- 
oec and the West at 1.1U P. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta 
lion*, at 5, P. Ai. 
No baggage can be received or checked after rime 
abo e stated. 
Iraius will arrive as fuftows 
From Lowistou. Auburn and South Paris, 8.18 A. ju. 
From > onire *l, Quebec, liaugor, \\ a 
lervillt at 2.15 P. M. 
Local train iroiu South Paris anl In- 
termediate statons, at 8.00 p. m. 
The Company are not resi*onsi>le tor baggage tc 
sny amount exceeding ^50 in value rand M*at pel.- n 
aLeniew notice is given, an * 1 aid for a* the rate vl 
one passenger tor *v» rv WJU **d >itfoua value. 
<?. J. Br! VDti'XS, Mnnaginy birector• 
B. BAILS F, Local Superintendent. 
Portland. Nov 0, IPC7. dtf 
PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
rgrA(£jggn yu ^nutter -lond*> April 11, 18tr? 
trains <v 11 run m follow*. 
Pas«^*i»u®r train? leave va* o Kl\er for Port'and si 
f,11 aud 9 00 A. M., au-i 2 lu 1*. M > osveikorHat< 
i**r '•a o Mver t 15 -,M 2 0 and 5 3" *•. M. 
F eight tiaiub Icav* Saco Elver 6-flc. A M.: t’crtland 
12-13 P. M. 
ar~$tage? connect at Gorham fbr West Ocrheu 
eundisb, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Den mars, Sebago 
firldglon, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg 
Conway, Bartlett. Jackscn Liimugton, Ccrmsb,Po? 
•r. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton den tor for West Buxton, Bocn>-&&g£< 
outh Limington Lirauigtoa. Ljusr.ca, Newfcel' 
arsonsfleld and Osgiyee 
At ttaocsr&ppa for South VVludhaja. Wtudh.'.tn HP 
o<5 North Windham daily 
*1 order id the ProskkQt. 
Portland. Apr'l 12,1967. dt 
mm KIITRAl R. R. 
SPRING A HEa N v< AMENT. 
On and Al»ei voutlay, An" 13tb 
urrLiii, ti ai will ka c i on la»*d »bi 
an-»o» aodall intermedia e -ta'lcu on *M« due a 
*1 n. '.daily. For ewktou aod Auburn -m\,a 
7 40 A. M. 
FT'iFht trains for Watcrvdlasntl al! *ot< rme 
i'vtr station* leave P*»r»1aud a 9.2 A v, 
Train »r«»m Bangor is •iu*’ at. |Vr land at/.lA P. % 
in sew to• ovueet with trai fiv Bo-ton. 
Prow Lewiston uii*l Aubmx on' .at .10 A. M. 
EDWlN iN0Yt)9.Hnpt. 
No>. I.1W uoJMti 
Star Match Corporation, 
w. & a kT milliken, 
I'orimuJ, Jle.« 
GE fJiVAL SELLING AGESTS. 
I N ottering >o rh pa he «•« Star M* el>, w. claim I h- then, the loll wing advantage. to the eeue .ru- 
er, over any other Mutch, v.x- 
Each buin b is fu 1 count, one hundred 
Each gross contains 576 mule than t’ o common 
card matches 
Tb tun -•iint is equals • « about six bunches more 
in a v os-* than other matches, 
lbov keep in any clnnute. 
They have le > odor than any oth wSnlphurM'itrh. 
They are longer than auy other Su pbur Card 
Mau-h 
They answer both for Splint and Card Hitches 
They do not black ib«* wall wl en lubbe* on It. 
T..?7 ar** pa ke I In ti •«? »hlpp ug ordei, l*i ca«es 
con s.n ng 10, 20 aud 30 grog* each, in l 4 gr*.»•»pack- 
ages. 
The above anted linn are the sole Seldng Agents 
lor the corporation 
E. P GFKK3LSB, ) 
.1 S MARK KIT, } Director?. 
M NASS EH SMITH, ) 
October 1. dti 
Furniture at the Old Stand 
368 « ongress S?trc. t. 368, 
i DOYLE .V BI1ENNAN, 
(Late Buinhrtra & M rrl'!,) 
W 11 cortinuo ihe manufacture or Parlor Suits, 
L unices Mattre H>?, Spring Bed-*, Ottomans. Pew 
< usMoms& Part cu ar atu mloii paid to Uplnd- 
s:e*n •„ Ite» ai fn*j a id \ arid liing, < an Cl a i* Re- 
seated. fe!2eui3ra DOYLK^A BREN NAN. 
CLOTH I N G 
Cleansed and llepatrcd 
BT WILLIAM BR*'WK. 
lornurlv ai 01 F.dcral 
i- now Ig.au'd at 111- new More Noli I tY-l- 
«tala1, a tew tl-.n- helow Lhne .Ireet, will Htier.d 
*o hi- tti-util hi'sine* ol C'tnn.lng an.I Repairing 
Scioihing Ol all kim'a bla o.nnl pmtnptn,*.. r gr^-scoorol-tguid (JloihlSg tot Ml. av lilt price. 
Jan 8-*o4ti 
ITSIfllilM. 
Montreal Ocean Steamshin Co 
** CARRYING ^ HE CANADIAN 
/JgSfr AND UNrihD bTATUs 
’•*«»cn';rr« Bsokril to V<on«loodcrrf 
• i«eri*o«tl. ••© urn Ticket* granted at 
R< timed Kaii 
The S. 8. N •‘torijn. Cop*. Dutton, will le'»ve ni«» port for L'voipo 1, on »ATUUD Y. March 7 h 
iu media ely oiler the rr.volof lie iraiu oi the rt«*- 
ious day lin-n Montreal, m h« f.Unwed ly the Bel- 
: C pi. G aham, on the 14th \ areh. 
Passage *o condouJ rry ami Liverpool, robin <w- 
ording to avccuiMxiadoti) $70 to 980. 
gtetnut, *23. 
Parable in Oo’d or itaeqnlva’c”?. 
erjfJFor might o- patu*a*e pplv to 
If, & A. A1XAN. No. 3 India St. 
Poitland, Man h 2. dll' 
JbOU MS w YOllK. 
ITOM.HOTON Ll.Vii ME 
bD. 
Inside ttouto. 
Cars leave De^ot fin*- M 
U and Pi ov deuce Rail- gg"i 
roail, Pleoxint >tr« «t. n art e Common, dail« ,vnn- '**.'* except'd at5.45 P M, c >m ec*. g wltb the new •indeCgnnfcsea-g .ing St amor N vlti. AiJAKSfc.1T, ( apt. O. B. rib L, Mondms, Wo 'res avs ..ltd ¥ 
ays, ami m earner siONINGiON, (apt. W. M. JON t*.', Iuo-days Thu siavu and Sainrdavs 
Throng Ti bits fu n sited, and !e*i*g,ig» checl e«l ihr**nill iO Phi oielpli.a La ttiiore.Wasliinguii and 
ihe Wes*. 
Tkj.v* is, Bor'hs and State Booms semred at ihls 
.ffleo also at the l*.>sron and Provl once Itai road 
4 a ion J. W. RI H I DS< N. ig nt, 
(bbll- m 13* Washington street. 
Laternational Steamship Co 
Eastport, (Rial* St. John. 
WINTER A « «* NOSMKNT. 
ONE TRIP I'liCt WEEK. 
m_f*^ On and after Monday,December M, 
^£££|MHhe Vearner NEW BRUNSWICK, 
Cap» K. B Wu»i-heater, will lerve Had- 3'-lt‘^TBftSSall road VTi.si i, *oot ol Siwie str m, ev« 
• ry Md.vUal at 9 oMo k P. ,U..ior Easiport Slid 
Si •f »hli. 
Ketuming will lea re St. John anq Easlpc-t every 
T» nrs *.iy. 
PaMaugore w| ] connect at Eastport iri h Sta 
Coache* tor l.’oobinstoii ami Calais 
Will connect at Si John wlrh K. A N. A Bai waj 
for Slu-d ;ac an. iu ei media: e s*at la s. 
14T Krtign t«:n»?.i ou uav of a*mng uocu 4 o'clk 
e. M. 
Sailing yrKels wll be at Eas port to take freight 
*or Hi. Andrew-* and < alals. 
Winter rates will be obnrged on and a!U 
D»e 16th. A. it. S .UBB'* 
dcguii _Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NLW YORK 
WKOH‘1'" ''IMfiSI. 
SEMl-Wfc., .1 V LIVE. 
m Tli« fine earners DIKI'.O and 
f'li.lN ON 'A, wilt, an.li lurllwt lio- 
run »* lull.ws: 
srryfjfirriRi 
U .fe U i»*i* WH-rt PmHand. every Wednesday 
and Saturday, a< 4 o'clock P. M ami Icwre p^r 33 
E*su River, N.-w V rk. «.ve y ednesuuy aud Sat- 
urday, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
lli< Dingo and Franconia are fttted an with an# 
4'c<ivui<pi4i «iu.- lori• a-senget-,n»ekh»"till means! 
peedy sale nod comfortable rove tor tra eMers i*o- 
weet New Vork *ud M-tiue Pas age instate Hoom 
16.0* Cabin pa'aaae $.Vo0. Mea'sett'* 
Good- tor warded by tbi* line to <- from Mon 
tr«*ni, gt-ebec. Bangot Bath. Aoium. Kastpoitant 
*t. John 
Shloperk atp requested to send their leybitoth# 
■teamin' a? early as J f. M.on the dayibii they 
lea e Poi Hand, 
kor trcighi or passage apply to 
E.MLia & **'»X Gait s Wharl, Po titndL 
J. K AMKS, P er 88 Ktsi River. 
August 15, • 7. dtf 
tTOK. Bf»STON. 
Fall Arrangement l 
Th<v*w»n>l lorwior >ea-rr1nf 
ftonmcrs BXOOKS, ail 
MONTH8AL. having be»n &4m) 
up ai g oat cxpeita wi*'i a ar*c 
numb r o> beauiiiu) tat* Itoonu, 
wi’l run the season as fHows: 
L axing Atlantic Whirl, Portlaoo >17o’clock 
m»*J India Whan, B »-»or, eve^y day a» J >\docu, 9* 
d, excep.ed,. 
Cabin *are,.. ,,.fl 90 ( 
Dock,..1.0# 
PreigLl taxon as usual, » 
L. BILLING® Agent. 
September 19, ie67-dt* 
can B9 FOUND AT Stl 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No, 14 Prebit Street, 
nearlkt Preble B«nm, 
WHERE he ran N* .©nsuiteo prvaioiy, and with Die utmost oulMgn e oy the i*U« tco, at 
dour* dady, ami rem 9 A. A*, to v E, M. 
Di. B. addr thoee who are fmdbnwff unoci tbe 
Ati lion ol private D 3 eases wht'liea ir *in troni 
impure oiiiu Lio)- or (lie u-riihlt vrt mi *.li-aoirt, 
Jevoiin^ hi* entire Ma t to thul parts mat t raw* it 
lit uitdu a* |iroiet>s on, 'eel* wurroi tec* *n Uuaj 
1.NTLE1M, A CUBfc IN I LL CAM-.**, W*ivlhfci O' lot g 
* andiii or re* entl^ on:ro ted, entirely removing »• 
ire*s oi disenv. from tht system, and making a pci- 
'M aud I’KKK -X N LN1 CUUK. 
Hi would '“ill (he aucx:tion ji the ahicteo to the 
Ci toi hi. Lou-stai/dm. eu*J weit-e&ru*J rtputat<on 
'lrntshing saaicier.t assunmoc or his skui and *uo> 
9 >S. 
Oeeiloa to las' Feklte. 
Every intelligent end thinking person meet know 
•>at Ifcnieoie- ImuUed od> ior .tiu.nl/ use should U'»ve 
9 »el* dtbeacy ettatlishid "by well tested eAptrieu e ’* 
t *t h®nd? ol a regumriy *du< ated phyd ‘a'*, w1*o-e 
r.e punitory studies lit him (or ai> th« duties he mi:*t ilt 1, ycl the <ountr\ i« *ooJcd with poo* nos.run J 
Acd uie-alla, p uponm^ to he tile Mist tn t>u wor.d, 
•rid L art not juij useless, but always luxurious, 
ihe untonanat* should he fauticitlau la stlc» i’uj 
his phys* ai., as it is a lum oil tat U yei m cutro*ort*- 
ole tiict, tliai many SyplDhtic patient* arc made mis- 
erable ritb ruined constiiuiious ly nsltreaiment 
from i"ex peril need pliyat Jans in gtiural piac'ice, io* 
it is a point I'.encra.ly couceotd by the Meat *vpiiiio*nw 
u»*cr-, tha. tlic etudx am: management oi best come 
a ainrs should tn ross tlic whole time oi '.hose wlio 
«ou!d be oiapeicii' and sue bssiui in lieu ireat- 
vnent and cure. I be Uuxp.rioa-ad general pructu 
Uouer. having neither opi*ortUnk. nor tin® u» nmfc- 
Mm*eli a. qna<nitd with '.heir pathology, omcjotuy 
pursues one systom ot treatment, in mosi .**•* mak- 
mg an iuois< ntLiuaic use or that antiquated ana dan- 
gerous weapon, he Met* err. 
Bave toaacrece. 
Ail who have committed an exrosa of any kmt, 
wb> bier U be the solitary vi e oi youth, or rbo 
lux rebuke oi mispla* ed «outiden e in m.uuret > ears, 
SKta SOU Ail ANTIDOTE IN BLA»ON. 
i’ha Pains auu A lies, ard Lassitude auu N ervoui 
Prosiratkxi that may ioiiow Impure Uoifon, 
are ilie Barometer to ibe whole system. 
Do not wa<r ior (lie consummation (bat if lure to AM- 
low. Jo not wail ior Unsightly Ub erf, lot 
Dioahiec L'mba, ior Loss oi Beamy 
ano CompiexiotL. 
flfwSuy TkAunru tit aa J cwlliy I# Tbla 
byCubnjppy Kiperleave! 
Tonrg men rroutled with emiss ens ip sleep,-hi 
0 Mi.p.iunt rcueiallj (he result oi a had ha on >n 
yoiuli,—tr^aied sciential ally and a perfect cure war- 
rautco or no char mi mads. 
burdly a day passes ur we are consulted by one ot 
m >rc young in-.n a itl. the at ovt diseacc, so^t of 
w tom arj as weak and emu- lafed as thou, h ilie; had 
t u consumption, aud by their irituds are tupposed to 
h .ve ir. AU su. h uses yield to 'he proper tno only 
correct ours* oi irtaimem, aud in a shot t um« art 
made to rejoice in period health. 
ifladdle-Age* 3lta> 
There are many men ot Che a*e oi thirty who ait 
troubled wiiL tooureiiutnr eveuauon* trum the blaa* 
in, ouen a- oompuideu by a slight BiLuiuim or burn- 
in* ku uiion, and weakening the t^ua n a man- 
ner die puiicm '.'aiuioi account tor. on ejrmn.n'ng 
ibe urinary ojpoa*u a ropy u^limem wiU oiul bo 
found,anu 90m clime* small pur’iclcaot fetnen or al- 
burntn «di appear, or the color will l>« oi a dun milk* 
Ish hui. a^adi han-di# 10 a dark and lurtld appear* 
auce. ih.ro an many m*n <*)iu4UoJ th‘» <ytllcui*.y 
Unoram of the cause. whp h is the 
81 COM) UlAUkOt BfcttlHAL WMO088. 
I can war run. a pcriett cure in au.h <.aae», and • 
fill and healthy reiteration o' the unnarv oi vans. 
Pencils who conn r pcrxjn;wiy onsuii du Di., 
;au do ro by writing, »r. a plain manuci, a detcrip- 
on oi theft O'htusof-, and ihe appropriate remedies 
vl. bt forv.aided immediately. 
coir jb|ou*Ku e strictly Oonnaem a*. and will 
ho returned, If deeiroc. 
Addi-ae; Di\. J. H. HUG»iLi*, 
h*o. 1< Pr«U« vrest, 
ben ooor to the Prci>k House, Portland, Ma 
WT Send a b»amp oi Crcautf. 
Elect! c Medical luimnacn, 
TO THE LADU.S. 
DK. HUGH Eh particularly uirues ail Ladies, wha 
oecJ a medical aovisei, to cul. at hie rooms, no. II 
‘♦retie Street, winh diey wll tnd imu«H ioi then 
irpccia! a couiiuoduPon. 
Dr. li.’c Lie tic liinovatitig Modi- inao are unrivat- 
led in c U a.*- aud aup^not virtue 'll ro- Jiann* ad 
Romaic Irregular) ies. ihc.it action •« rpec*nc and 
^irtum oi prouncliiv relict n a elion tiite. 
LADJL> wuJ nnd it 'uvaluaole in all cane* oi oo- 
iiruct*ons aiftr aii octal reoiedic* have r^cu irlet. •» 
I4in. It is purely ^ti^ciatde, coiuaniiuir iioinm* .a 
■be KUdi Myunous to t’»e heaitb, aud may e tak<i 
wl. ponec-i. eaieiy ai all Ume^. 
6cu. to cm par: o« 'a* country, with iub «t>r* uooa. 
ad lrfs^n* DU. lluGliL:), ani.lithMdrw. No. ic Preole a ret.., PoruantS* 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures! 
We h»te conoec-.isl 0.\s FIXTURES with our bail- 
no.a ©l 
Steam and Lias Fittings, 
IfiOH RAIL1NW8. WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Orating*, ft'utnp*, Ac., Ac, 
and are row prepared to lUr. lab them aelow at theo 
cau l r purchased in Boalo 
Our -tock i» tin roly ew, and is (elected iroin th* 
laiost and most »aah on b e si ha. 
W invito poison* who intend 'o puicha e flat urea 
to give un a call before pun liu«'n? eiM.wii«>ie. 
C M 11 T PLUM ME It 
No*. 9,11 and 13 Union Sir«.et, Portland, hi*. 
September 1.'. dti * 
Tilton & McFarland, 
DmIi. io call the attention to tb. Act tea; more ibaa 
't o 
or tb.lr Safe* me AMPljc PROTKCTIO* I. ... 
I.t.liro. Porn., ilealriua . “ “• 
Kill!,'* ItCTE SAFE, 
AtaMODEKAl E PRICE, will pi..,. .-Ml ow Kiltin' * Wa'| KltHoUSB Ml'Ml, Si rect. Pin lend 
Or al IIO Mndbwry Hirrri, Bo.i,., 
* 
KV'-Secon'l-tutml salt, taken in .... .... pTrtle. .leaking S.lborn', Steam iuipro?i»»nf* t ta.Tie.l to li'tiii * M bar'ami’- satk? 
Fmiry, Waterhoow S Co. *“ unJ*r “• 
■r«n l3-.Nl,iwluc*'l DiQA.'l.rem.ind.r of tl*. 
Mh beddk, • MERCHANT TA1X.0R, 
aro iiEAtP.. in 
QRNTS’ miNlSHiSO O On rm 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. We have In at..re one m the ilne-t „win.n,. 
ENUI.ISH, HERMAN .FRENCH an.l UOMtsTm CLOTHS. CASSiNEIlks, beT,',.','!?',? 
Pmll mil. TUe-e aoo<l« lin," !>eeu Hele-cteti with LLw 
Itaro »n>l cm ocinll) .'l ipfe.1 to th. OeUonabie i£?J* 
•nil at prl e- th .1 anno, mil to leave, ? T“,'l 
thoroughly ahrunk and ■>«tl«tt\ctl..u gnaranilii 
A call la rttiwtroily toll. He.1. rfankflYl m li .Dl,. 
or pm. patnmaf*, bopin* to 
the tfluii, w 
JeuMtt u. a. EtKDDT, Proprietor. 
